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University, College, Department meetings. 
Registration. 
Classes begin at 8 a.m. 
All on-campus and off-campus classes begin. 
Late registration fee in effect for on~campus students. 
u.st day for 75% refund of refundable fees (partial or 
fu ll withdrawal). 
u.st day to: 
Register for credit ; 
Add a class; 
Change from audit to credit ; 
Change from credit to audit; 
Change to pass-fail option; 
Late registration fee in effect for off~campus students. 
u.bor Day holiday (no classes). 
u.st day for 50% refund of refundable fees (partial or 
full withdrawal). 
u.st day for 25% refund of refundable fees (partial or 
full withdrawal). 
u.st day to withdraw from a first half-semester class with 
an 3momaric grade of "W", 
First half-semester classes end. 
Mid-term grade reports due in Registrar's Office by 9 a.m. 
Second half-se mester classes begin. 
u.st day to add second half-semester class. 
LaSt day to drop a full~term course or withdraw from 
school and receive a grade lOW." 
Student Fall Break (no classes). 
Presidential Election Day (no classes). 
Last day to drop a second~half semester course with a 
grade of IIW." 
Pre-regist ration for Spring 1993. 




Reading Day (no exams) 
Final grades for classes with scheduled exams Monday or 
Tuesday are due in the Registrar's Office by 12 noon. 
Final Examinations. 
Commencement, I :30 p.m. 
Fall semester closes. 
Final grades for classes with scheduled exams T hursday or 


























C lasses begin at 8 a,m, 
A ll on~campus and off~campus evening classes begin. 
Late registrat io n fee in effect for o n-campus students. 
LaSt day for 75% refund of refundable fees (partial or full 
withdrawal), 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day (no classes) 
LaSt day to: 
Register for credit ; 
Add a class; 
Change from audit to credit ; 
Change fro m credit to audit; 
C hange to pass-fail option. 
Late registration fee in effect for of ream pus students. 
Last day for 50% refund of refundable fees (partial or fu ll 
withdrawal). 
Last day for a 25% refund of refundable fees (partial or fu ll 
withdrawal). 
Last day ro withdraw from a first half-semester class with 
an automatic grade of "W." 
First-half semester classes end. 
Mid-term grade reports due in Regis trar's Office by 9 a.m. 
Second half-semester classes begin. 
Last day to add a second half-semester class. 
Spring break (no classes). 
Last day to drop a full -term course or withdraw from 
school with automatic grade of "W." 
Last day to drop a second half-semester class or with 
a grade of "W." 
Preregist rat ion for Summer I, 11, and Fall 1993. 
Night classes do meet. 
Night classes do not meet. 
Reading day (no exams). 
Final examinations. 
Commencement, 1 :30 p.m. 
Final examinations, 
Grades due in Registrar 's Office by 9 a, m. 
Generallnformation 
Mission 
Morehead State Uni versity 's Mission Statement adopted in 1977 by the 
Council on Higher Education states: 
"Morehead State U niversity shall serve as a residentia l, regional universi ty 
providing a broad range of educational programs [0 the people of Northern 
and Eastern Kentucky. Recognizing the needs of it s region, the University 
should offer programs at the associate and baccalaureate degree levels which 
emphasize the traditional collegiate and liberal studies. Carefull y selected twO-
year technical programs should be offered as well. 
"Subject [Q demonstrated need, selected master's degree programs as well 
as the specialist programs in education should be offered. A retrenchment 
or elimination of duplicative or nonproductive programs is desirable while 
develo pment of new programs compat ible with th is mission is appropriate . 
"The U niversity should continue to meet the needs of teacher education 
in its primary service region and should continue to develop new programs 
to enhance the economic growth of Appalachia. The Universi ty should provide 
programs directly related to the needs of the primary service region. 
"Because of the University's proximity to Q[her higher educat ion and 
postsecondary inst itutions, it shou ld foste r close working relationships and 
develop articulat ion agreements with those insti tutions." 
About the University 
With a coeducational enrollment of approximately 8,800 and a fu ll -time 
teaching faculty of 350, Morehead State University offers 21 graduate degree 
programs of st udy. It draws students from throughout the United States and 
several fore ign countries to participate in its diverse academic and extracurricular 
life. 
Student Responsibilities 
It is the responsibility of the graduate student to become thoroughly informed 
about the general regulations for graduate study and the specific program of 
study requirements as stated in this catalog. The graduate student is expected 
to meet regularly with the assigned advisor to plan the graduate program. If 
there is any question about the assigned advisor, the student should contact 
the Graduate Office at (606) 783-2039 or 1-800-262-7474. The graduate student 
also is responsible for complet ing all program requirements wit hin the permitted 
time limit. 
A plea of ignorance of the rules in request ing a waiver of the general 
regu lations or program requirements as stated in this catalog will not be accepted. 
If an exception is to be made, based upon extenuating circumstances, such 
a request must be approved by the graduate dean and/or the Graduate 
Committee. 
2 General Information 
Statement of Ideals 
The facu lty, staff, and adminisrrarion are committed to carrying oU[ the 
following sta tements of ideals of the University: 
The University shall 
1. be a community of students. facu lty, aclminisr ra{Qrs, and staff where all 
pursue intellectual, creative, ethical, and technical development. 
2. foster an en vironment in which knowledge may be discovered, integrated, 
and dissemina ted for concerns of social significance or for the excitement 
of research or free inquiry. 
3. help srudenrs [Q recognize [heir potent ial and acq uire the discipline necessary 
for self-realizat ion and life-long learning. 
4. be a place where students, facu lty, and staff are committed to exce llence 
and in tegr ity. 
5. build upon the achievements and va lues of the past to respond to the demands 
of the present and the challenges of the future. 
6. promote the development of those qua li ties of leadership necessary to meet 
the diverse and changing needs of the sta te, nation, and world. 
7. continually evaluate, develop, and improve programs to fu lfill its specific 
mission of serving the economic, educational, social, and cultural needs 
of nonhern and eas tern Kentucky. 
Regional Campus Study 
The university conducts an extensive regional·campus education program. 
G raduate insrruction is offered with the Appalachian G raduate Consoniu m 
at Pikeville College, at regional cem ers/sites in Ashland, Preswnsburg, 
Whitesburg, West liben y, and Mt. Sterling. All courses carry residem credit , 
with the quality of insrruct ion and expected student performance equal w 
that of on·campus study. For fu nher information concern ing regional study 
contact ei ther the coordinawr of regional inst ruction in 70 1 Ginger Hall , 
phone 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky; 1-800-354-2090 in adjoining states; or 
the regional direcwrs/coordinawrs as listed. 
Ashland Area Extended Ca mpus Center 
(Vacant), Director 
140 I Winchester Avenue 
Ashland, ICY 411 01 606-327-1777 1-800-648-5370 
Licking Valley Extended Campus Center 
Jonell Tobin , Director 
1084 Hwy 7, P.O. Box 190 
West Liberty, ICY 41472-0190 606-743-1500 
Mt. Sterling 
Louise Summers 
Montgomery Coun ty Community Education Program 
209 N. Maysville Street 
Mt. Sterling, ICY 40353 
1-800-648-537 1 
606-497 -8784 
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Pikeville 
Appalachian Graduate Consortium 
Pikeville, KY 4150 1 606·432·9320 
Whitesburg 
Truman Halcomb 
Letcher County Board of Education 
Whitesburg, KY 41858 
Big Sandy Extended Campus Center 
(Vacant), Director 
719 University Drive 
Prestonsburg, KY 41 653 606·886·2405 
606·633-4455 
1-800-648-5372 
Kentucky Telecommunications Consortium 
The University offers several graduate courses th rough the Kentucky Educational 
Television network. The KIT telecourses are made possible by the Kentucky 
Council on Higher Education. A registrat ion fee is charged in addit ion (Q tuition. 
To obtain college credit telecourse information phone 1-800-262-7474 in 
Kentucky; 1-800-354-2090 in adjoining states. 
International Study 
Morehead State University provides study abroad programs for graduate 
students in Britain and Europe, Mexico and Asia. 
As a member of the Cooperative Center for Study in Britain consortium, 
the University is able to send faculty and students to Britain for educational 
offerings in a variety of subject areas. Programs include the DecemberlJanuary 
interim , summer sessions and the Oxford semester. 
MSU is a participant in the Kentucky Institute of for International Studies, 
a consortium allOWing university faculty and students (Q travel to study centers 
in Paris, France; Bregenz , Austria; Salzburg, Austria; Florence, Italy; Madrid, 
Spain; Munich, Germany; and Marelia, Mexico. Courses are offered during 
the summer and focus on languages, the humanities, and social sciences. 
For those interested in Asian studies, MSU as a founding member of the 
USA-China Teacher Education Consortium offers exchange programs for 
both students and faculty to the Peoples' Republic of China. MSU also has 
an exchange agreement with Kansai Gaidai University of Foreign Studies in 
Osaka, Japan which allows for the exchange of students and faculty. 
Additional information may be obtained from the director of international 
study at UPO Box 1305 or phone one of these two numbers in Kentucky: 
1-800-262-7474; 606-783-2763. In states adjoining Kentucky phone 1-800-
354-2090. 
4 General lnformarion 
Graduate Study 
Administration 
The Dean. The dean of graduate and extended campus programs is 
responsible (or executing policies and regulations governing graduate study. 
Inquiries concerning graduate study at Morehead State University should be 
directed to the Graduate Office, 701 Ginger Hall, phone 783-2039. 
The Graduate Committee. The G raduate Committee consists of two 
members selected from the graduate faculty of each of the fou r colleges, fou r 
graduate students, a member of the professional library Staff, and the dean 
of graduate and extended campus programs who serves as chairperson. 
The committee recommends JX>licies and regulations pertaining to graduate 
study; advises the graduate dean in (he execut ion of these policies; approves 
and reviews grad uate progra ms, facu lty, and courses; and hears graduate student 
appeals. 
Advisors. When the graduate student is admitted to a program, an advisor 
from the graduate faculty is appointed. The advisor counsels the studem in 
preparing and completing the program of graduate study. The st udent should 
consult the advisor concerning any problems that may arise in connection 
with his or her work. 
Objectives 
The graduate programs offered at Morehead State University are designed 
to meet the needs of three types of students-
I. those who look upon (he aHainmem of the master's degree as (heir ultimate 
educational goal; 
2. those working toward a non·degree objective beyond the baccalaureate 
level; and 
3. those individuals who plan to pursue specialist and /or doctora l programs. 
The specific goals of graduate study are to help the student to: 
A. furt her develop abi li ties to read and think critically-judge values and 
limitationsi 
B. improve (he skills needed for concise, correct, and coherent expositionsi 
C. develop the principles and techniques of research and the accepted forms 
of reporting research findings; 
4. practice creative thinking, in itiative, resou rcefulness, and responsibilitYi 
5. become speciali zed in an area through advanced in ·depth study; and 
6. develop a keen awareness of the significance of currem knowledge and 
developments-of being an informed person. 
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University Services 
Library 
Camden-Carroll Library is the information center of Morehead State 
U niversity. The Library's collection of books, periodicals, government documents, 
and non ~print media supportS the University's curriculum and provides a wealth 
of materials to meet students' research, recreational, and personal enrichment 
needs. 
"Information literacy" has been identified as a set of skills necessary to 
compete in today's service~oriented economy. The Library's online catalog 
and microcomputer-based C D-ROM databases afford students the opportunity 
to develop these ski lls through hands-on experience with these sophisticated 
information storage and retrieval systems. Library staff are ava ilable to 
recommend sources and to help define research needs and suggest strategies. 
The Library Online Informat ion Services (LO IS) offers librarian-assisted 
access to hundreds of additional databases in a wide range of subject areas. 
Through its interlibrary loan services , the Library participates in state and 
national resource#sharing networks to obtain materials not ava ilable locall y. 
The Learning Resource Center supplies audio#visual materials and equipment, 
and is the site of one of the U niversity's microcomputer labs. LRC maintains 
a selection of microcomputer software , as well as video recordings, films, records, 
tapes, and other materials. 
O ther services offered by the Library are photocopy facilities, graphic arts 
and tape duplicating services, typewriters, and acce to the campus computing 
network. Graduate students may rent locked carrels for use during the academic 
year. 
Information about the Library and its services may be obtained from any 
Library staff member. Classes and other groups may schedu le Library orientat ion I 
instruction sessions by calling 783-225 1, or 783-2828 for LRC orientation. 
The Library is open seven days a week. Regular hours are 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday: 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Saturday: and 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. , Sunday. A late-night study center is open 
after regular ho urs Sunday through Thursday when classes are in sess ion. Hours 
are subject to change during vacat ion periods. 
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Computer Resources 
Morehead Sta te University through the Office of Information Technology 
provides a variety of computing resou rces in supper[ of instructional, adminis~ 
n ative, alumni , and research activit ies. These resources include four (4) computer 
systems. For instructional purposes, the University has a PRIME 9955 Mod 
II , IBM 9375, and over 700 microcomputers. The University is a member of 
the Kentucky Educational Computing Network (KEC ET) and utilizes this 
resource to access the University of Kentucky IBM supercomputer system. 
Access to nat ional and international networks now is implemented via the 
Corporation for Research and Educational Networking (CREN, formerly 
BITNET). Administratively, the University uses a PRIME 6550 syStem. Also 
available is a DATA GENERAL 280 sYStem utilized for library activities 
adminiStered by Camden-Carroll library. 
There are numerous devices srrarcgica lly located throughout the campus 
{O give studems, (acuity, and staff conveniem access co these computing 
resources. Information Technology staff provide seminars to train users in 
the effective use of various hardware and software. The University instructional 
programs utilize computing resources for programming drill and practice, problem 
solving, computer ~assisted instruction, simulat ion, record keeping, word 
proce ing, research, and other activities. 
Testing Center 
The Testing Center provides information and testing services ro the University 
and the region. Information and registrat ion materials on the Graduate Record 
Examination (GRE), NTE Programs (NTE), the Graduate Management 
Admission Test (GMAT ), the Miller Analogies Test (MAT), the Law School 
Admi ion Test (LSA T), and the Graduate Exit Examination may be obtained 
by contacting the Testing Center, 50 lA G inger Hall , (606) 783-2526. 
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University Counseling and Health Services 
The University Counseling Center (UCC), located in 112 Allie Young Hall , 
provides free psychological services to all enrolled students. The staff consists of a 
center director, staff psychologist, substance abuse educator, and graduate clinical 
psychology interns. 
Free services provided to students include individual and group counseling and 
psychotherapy, and outreach programming for substance abuse education. Our 
programs and services provide a critical resource for student as they face stressful 
adjustments to academic li fe, interpersonal relationships, and personal 
development . All counseling communication and records are he ld with strict 
confide ntiality to insure student privacy. 
Services are ava ilable from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday with 
evening appointments scheduled as needed. 
Individual Counseling Psychotherapy . The years invested in college are a t ime of 
growing maturity, challenges, new re lationships, many changes, and indecision. A 
few students move through th is time in a calm, relaxed manner. There are many 
others who during this time have periods of su e ,confusion, cri sis and trauma. 
At such times individual or group counseling and psychotherapy can assist the 
student in dealing with stress and in clarifying the issues to that productive 
choices can be made. 
MarirallRelationship Counseling. Marita l and other interpersonal relationships 
can be readily affected by the many stresses that are often encountered during a 
student's academic career. The UCC staff have specific train ing in the areas of 
marital and relationship counseling and offer train ing in methods of marital! 
relationship enrichment and enhancement for distressed and non,distressed 
couples. 
Groups and Workshops. In addition to group counseling, various workshops and 
special programs are periodically scheduled to address specific needs of the 
U niversity community. Topics in the past have included assertiveness training, 
stress management, depression, ea ting disorders, and dealing with roommate 
conflicts. 
Substance Abuse Education. The UCC provides a variety of educational 
programming addressing issues related to alcohol and drug abuse. The substance 
abuse educator serves as a coordinator for networking members of the university 
community with local and regional programs and services that assist individuals 
with alcohol andlor drug abuse related problems. 
tudent Health Services (SHS) is located in the Caudill Health C linic on the 
first noor of Allie Young Hall. SHS offers treatment on the campus for acute 
illnesses and minor injuries similar to those services rendered by a family doctor. 
Pat ients who req uire special ized care are referred to an appropriate specia list in 
the local area. 
Students requiring hospitali za tion are referred to Sr. Claire Medical Center, a 
modern, full y-staffed, 170-bed hospital located a few blocks west of the campus. 
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Minority Student Services 
The Office of Minority Student Affairs provides assistance and support to 
prospective and enrolled minority swdems at MSU. Coordination of campus 
acrivircs is conducted throughout the year to insure provision of educational, 
cu ltural, and socia l programs for minori ty students while increasing cross;cultural 
understanding for the total campus community. The Office of Minority Student 
Affairs is located in 329 Allie Young Hall and is open Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The telephone number is 783-2129. 
International Student Advisor 
The international st udent advisor provides both undergraduate and graduate 
international students with assistance and support for admi ion and orientation, 
immigration requi rements, social and educational adjustment, and cross;culrural 
programs, as well as participating in the operation of the C ross Cu ltural Center. 
International studen ts must consu lt the inrernational student advisor when: 
I. applying to extend visas; 
2. transferring to or (rom the University; 
3. temporarily leaving the United States; 
4. entering a higher level program or pursuing a second degree at the same level 
at the university; 
5. seeking an of(#campus work permit (or either part#time or summer 
employment; 
6. applying (or cu rricu lum and practical train ing; 
7. changing residence; 
8. seeking to bring a spouse and /or relatives to the United States. 
The International Student Office is open Monday th rough Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. du ring the academic year. Evening and vacat ion appointments can 
be schedu led by calling 783-2759. 
Career Planning and Placement Services 
The Office of Career Planning and Placement in 321 Allie Young Hall provides 
career assistance to all Morehead Sta te alumni and current students. Services 
include individual counseling (or career planning. job search counseling, 
maintenance o( credemial files. on#campus interviews. career days, interest 
testing, and related career services. The office is open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
daily for walk-in visits, or appointments may be arranged by calling 783-2233. 
Alumni Association 
The Morehead State University Alumni Association, Inc. is an organization 
operated exclusively (or educational and charitable purrx>ses designed to stimulate 
interest in Morehead State University. Active membership in the association is 
available to a ll graduates and (ormer students who make an annual contribution 
to the MSU Foundation , Inc. Associate membership is avai lable to parents of 
students and other University friends. who make an annual cont ri bution to the 
General Information 
MSU Foundation, Inc. , and request membership. All graduates receive 
publications of the associat ion. Active members receive several benefits such as 
discounts on concert tickets and season footba ll or basketball tickets, a fin ancial 
aid program for dependent children, and invitations to special events and 
act ivities. 
The Alumni Association plans and coordinates Homecoming Weekend in 
October of each year for alumni to return to MSU for a variety of activities. 
Housing 
Graduate students who desire to reside in U niversity housing need to com act 
the Office of Student Housing for information and applications. All housing 
arrangments should be made well in advance of the term the student expects to 
begin graduate study. Fuli#time students are permitted to live in a Universi ty 
residence. Part,time srudems who have received special permission from the 
Office of Student Housing may live in a University residence. 
The University maintains modern comfortable housing for single students, 
Single parents, and married students. Single graduate students may be e ligible for 
family housing if the apartments are nOt needed for assignment to married 
couples or single parents. 
Dependent of availability of space, commuting students may stay overnight in 
campus housing in the evem of inclement weather, for academic assignmems, or 
for other necessary reasons. Housing may also be available for students living in 
residence halls and find it necessary to remain on the campus during periods 
when the halls are closed. A nominal fee is charged. 
Food Services 
Morehead State University mainrains four dining facilit ies for students' 
convenience. The Boardwalk cafeteria and Eagles' Den gri ll are located on the 
ground floor of the Alumni Tower residence hall. The Mainstreet Market 
cafeteria and the Plaza grill are located on the second floor of the Adron Doran 
U niversity Center. 
9 
Boardwalk cafeteria is open for breakfast , lunch, and dinner and features 
unlimited seconds for all meals. The Mainstreet Market cafeteria is composed of 
food bars ranging from the classics line which features traditional entrees and 
vegetables to other stat ions featuring baked potatoes, del i sandwiches, Mexican 
food, pasta and fresh home·made soups. The Eagles' Den grill and the Plaza grill 
feature pizza, fried chicken, gri lled hamburgers and other sandwiches, fresh salads, 
fruits, chips and a variety of beverages. 
Students may use food services on a cash basis or purchase one of a variety of 
meal plans with a fixed number of meals per semester. An alternati ve to the 
resident meal plan is the Diner's Club. The MSU student 10 card functions as a 
pre-paid credit card when Diner's Club dollars are purchased. The card may be 
used at any Morehead State University food service facility. 
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Automobile Registration 
Students residing on the campus who bring cars must register them with the 
Office of Public Safety. Registra tion information is available from the office in 
100 Laughlin Health Building. A fee is assessed to register a vehicle. 
An unregistered automobile cannot be parked on the campus, and once 
registered, the car can be parked only in the designated zone. 
Student Publications 
The Raconle1<T is the University's yearbook that contains photographs and a 
written record of the University's previous year. All full ;rime students receive a 
(ree copy, and pan, time sruclents may pu rchase a copy for half price. 
The Trail Blazer, the official student newspaper, is published weekly for free 
dist ribution on the campus. 
Inscape, the biannual litera ry magazine, solicits poetry, prose, and other crea tive 
writing sketches from University st udents. 
Cultural, Religious, and Social Opportunities 
Sruclenrs may rake advantage of a variety of extracurricular activities to round 
out the college experience. Art exhibi ts, dramatic productions, musical 
presentations, and athletic events occur throughout the year. St udents may also 
become involved in a va riety of student organizations encompassing many 
interests. 
Morehead State University is a state ~supported institution and therefore is 
non~denominational. Opportunities exist, however, for students to participate in 
activities sponsored by Morehead's many churches. Several churches maintain 
student centers adjacent to the campus. 
Sexual Harassment Policy 
It is the policy of Morehead State University that no members of the university 
community may sex ually harass another. Any employee or student will be subject 
to disciplinary action or suspension for violation of this policy. 
Un welcome sexual advances. requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or 
physical conduct of a sexual nature constitute sexual harassment when: 
1. submission to such conduct is made either explici tly or implici tly a term or 
condition of an individual's employment or education; 
2. submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used as the basis 
for academic or employment decisions affecting that individual; and /or 
3. such conduct has the purpose or effect of substantially interfering with an 
individual's academic or professional performance or creating an intimidating, 
hostile, or offensive employment. educational. or living environment. 
Sexual harrassment is illegal under both state and fede ra l law. In some cases, it 
may be susceptible to prosecution under the criminal sexual conduct law. 
General Information 
Students' Rights in Access to Records 
This information is provided to nm ify all students of Morehead State 
U niversity of the rights and restrictions regarding inspection and release of 
student records contained in the Family Educational and Privacy Act of 1974 
(Public Law 93-380) as amended. 
Definitions 
I. II Eligible student" means a student who has attained 18 years of age or is 
a ttending an institut ion of postsecondary educat ion. 
I I 
2. II lnst itutions of postsecondary education" means an institution which provides 
education to students beyond the secondary school level; IlSecondary school 
level" means the educational level (not beyond grade 12), at which secondary 
education is provided, as de termined under state law. 
I. Students' Rights to Inspection of Records and Review 
Thereof 
l. Any studen t or former student of Morehead State U niversity has the right to 
inspect and review any and all "officia l records, files, and data directly rela ted 
to" the student. The terms lIofficial records, files, and data" are defined as 
including, but not limited to: 
A. Identifying data 
B. Academic work comple ted 
C . Level of achievement (grades, standardized achievement test scores) 
D. Attendance data 
E. Scores on standardized intelligence, aptitude, and psychological tests 
F. Interest inventory results 
G. Family background information 
H. Teacher or counselor ratings and observations 
I. Verified reports of serious or recurrent behavior problems 
J. C umulative record folder 
2. The institution is nOt required to make available to students confidential 
letters of recommendation placed in their files before January I, 1975. 
3. Students do not have the right of access to records maintained by the 
U niversi ty's law enforcement officials. 
4. Students do not have direct access to medical, psychiatric, or similar records 
which are used solely in connection with treatment purposes. Students are 
allowed the right to have a doctor or other qualified professional of their 
choice inspect their medical records. 
5. Procedures have been established by the University for granting the required 
access to the records within a reasonable time, not to exceed 45 days from the 
date of the request. 
6. The University shall provide students an opportunity for a hearing to 
challenge the content of their records to insure that the records are not 
inaccurate, misleading, or m herwise in violat ion of the privacy or ot her rights 
of the student. 
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A.lnfcmnal Proceedings : Morehead State University may a ttempt [0 settle a 
dispute with the parem of a student or the eligible student regarding the 
content of the student's education records through informal meetings and 
discussions with the parent or eligible student. 
B. Fcmnal Proceedings: Upon the request of either party (the educational 
institution , the parent, or eligible student ), the right to a hearing is 
required. If a student, parent, or educational insti tution requests a hearing, 
the vice president for student life shall make the necessary arrangements. 
The hea ring will be established according [0 the procedures delineated by 
the universi ty. 
II. Restrictions on the Release of Student Records 
I. Morehead State University will nO[ re lease records without written consent of 
the students except [0: 
A. O ther local educational officials. including teachers of local educational 
agencies who have legitimate educational interes t. 
B. Officials of other schools or school systems in which the student intends [0 
enroll. upon the condition that the student be notified of the transfer and 
receive a copy of the record desired, and have an opportunity (Q challenge 
the contents of the records. 
C. Authorized representatives of the compcrolier general of the United States, 
the secretary of health , education, and welfare, or an adminiscrat ive head of 
an education agency, in connection with an auditor evaluation of federally 
supponed programs; or 
D. Parents of dependent students. 
2. Morehead Sta te University will not furni sh personal school records to anyone 
other than the described above unless: 
A. Wriuen consent of the student is secured, specifying the records to be 
released, the reasons for the release, identifying the recipient of the records. 
and furnishing copies of the materials to be released to the student; or 
B. The information is furnished in compliance with a judicial order or 
pursuant to a subpoena , upon condition that the swdent is notified of all 
such orders or subpoenas in advance of compliance therewith . 
III. Provisions for Students Requesting Access to Records 
I. The swdent or former student must fil e a cenified and official request in 
writing to the regiscrar of the University for each review. 
IV. Provisions for Authorized Personnel Requesting 
Access to Records 
1. Authorized personnel must provide posit ive identificat ion and indica te reasons 
for each request for examination. 
2. Authorized personnel who have legitimate educational interests may review 
students' records, showing cause. 
3. Other persons must have specific approval in writing from the student for 
release of information. This approval must specify the limits (if any) of the 
request. 
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Financial Information 
Fees 
The current registration fee per academic semester for full-time Kentucky 
resident graduate students is $830. For fu ll -t ime graduate students who are nor 
residents of Kentucky, the fee is $2,3 10, THESE FEES 00 NOT INCLUDE THE 
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE ON CAM PUS ASSESSED FULL-TIME 
STUDENTS, 
For pan-time Kentucky residents, the rate is $92 per semester hour of credit, 
while for those part-time graduate students who are nor residents of Kentucky, it 
is $257 per semester hour of credit, 
Registration fees are determined by the Council on Higher Education in 
Kentucky and by the Morehead State Un iversity Boa rd of Regents, A ll fees are 
su bject to change periodically, 
Refund Policy 
The following tu ition refund policy is applicable for on camp,,, students: 
Fall or Spring Term 
During the first five days of classes , , , , , , , , , , ., . , , , , , , , .. ' , , ' , , ... ' , , , 75% 
During the next 10 days of classes " "" " , .... , " " , .. . , "", .. "" , 50% 
During the next five days of classes " """', .... . , ... , .... ... . .. ",,25% 
After 20 days no refu nd will be made, 
Summer Terms 
During the (jrst two days of classes , , , , .. , .............. . .... . , ... ' , , ,75% 
During the next four days of classes , , , , , , , , , .. . , , , , , , .. . , , , , , .. , ' , , , , 50% 
During the next two days of classes " " " "' , .... ,"", ... , " , ... ",,25% 
After eight days no refund wi ll be made, 
The following tuition refund policy is applicable for off campus students: 
Fall, Spring, or Summer Terms 
From the date of scheduled registration to end of first class meeting, , , , , ' , ,75% 
From day following (jrst class session to end of second class session '" , , ' , , , 50% 
From day following second class session to end of thi rd class session "" " , , 25% 
Beginning with the day following third class session there will be no refund, 
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Assistantships 
A number of graduate assistantships are available each year for graduate 
students who have been admitted unconditionally to a degree program. Students 
enrolled in the joint doctoral program do not qualify unless enrolled as fu ll -time 
students at MSU. A graduate assiscanr must be a full,time student who maintains 
a 3.0 grade point average and register for at least nine graduate credit ho urs, but 
no more than 12 hours credit each semester. Twenty hours a week must be 
devored [Q the duties of a fu ll assistantship. Whi le non,residenr students are nO[ 
required to payout of state tuition, all recipients must pay the regular Kentucky 
resident and incidental fees. 
Governance 
l. Departments planning ro use graduate assistants should identify a member of 
the graduate faculty [0 coordinate (he activities of the graduate assisrant(s). 
2. The faculty member should furnish each graduate assistant with a job 
description which o utlines his/ he r dut ies. The graduate assistant must agree to 
these duties and sign the job description. 
3. Unless exempted by SACS standards, a graduate assistant, who has teaching 
responsibilities, must have completed at least eighteen (1 8) graduate semester 
hours in his/her teaching field and must be supervised by a graduate teaching 
faculty member with teaching experience in the same field . The graduate 
assistant's supervision on the part of the faculty member must include 
inservice training and evaluation. 
4. Any grievance must be routed through the supervising facu lty, department 
chair, or d irector and the G raduare Dean. 
5. A student for whom English is a second language may be employed as a 
graduate assista nt only when a test of spoken English or other reliable evidence 
of the applican t's proficiency in oral communication and speech indicates that 
his/ her appoint ment is appropriate. 
Basic Procedures for Awards 
I. The Graduate Office notifies, by August 1, the Deans/ Department Chai rs or 
Unit Heads the number of GAs allocated to each unit. 
2. Individual units are responsible for recruiting and nominating candidates for 
assistantship positions as early as possible before the semester begins. 
3. The Graduate Office reviews all credentials of the nominees, and notifies the 
unit and the candidates of their acceptance status. Candidates sho uld not 
begin work unt il they have been cleared by the G raduate Office. 
4 . Once awards are approved, the money is transferred from the G raduate Office 
into the unit's account. 
Financial Aid 
Financial aid in the form of work and loans is available to eligible graduate 
students at Morehead State Universit y. 
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Under the College or Insti tutional Work-Study Programs, graduate students 
(other than those on graduate assistantships) may be employed on campus for up 
to a maximum of 20 hours per week. The pay rate for all work-study programs is 
the current min imum wage. 
Low· interest federal loans available to graduate students include Perkins Loans, 
Stafford Loans (GSLs), and Supplemen!al (SLS) loans. Interest rates on these 
loans range from 5 to 12% and, in general, repayment does not begin until six to 
nine months after the student leaves school or graduates. 
To apply for financial aid, students must submit a Kentucky Financial Aid 
Form and an MSU Student Financial Aid Personal Oata Sheet. These forms are 
available in the Office of Financial Aid, 305 Howell-McDowell Administration 
Building. The phone number is (606) 783-20 11. 
Financial Aid Satisfactory Progress Standards 
The Higher Educat ion Act of 1965, as amended by Congress in 1980 and 
reauthorized in 1986, mandated institutions of higher education establish 
minimum standards of "satisfactory progress" for students receiving financial 
assistance. This means that a student must make progress toward obtainment of 
an appropriate degree or certificate during each term that the student is enrolled. 
These standards are applicable to all federal , state, and institut ional aid programs 
administered by Morehead State U niversity. 
At Morehead State University, in order to continue to receive financial aid, a 
student must demonsu ate satisfactory academic progress by completing a 
minimum number of the total hours attempted, and by also maintaining a 
minimum grade point average. 
Graduate students will be considered to be making satisfactory academic 
progress for financial aid purposes as long as aLI of the fo llOWing requirements are 
met. 
I. A student must successfully complete a minimum of 75 percent of the credit 
hours attempted during the last semester of enrollment. Successful complet ion 
for this purpose is defined as receiving a "e" or better. 
2. A student must maintain a minimum 3.0 cumulat ive grade point average. 
3. A student has attempted no more than 45 graduate hours at Morehead State 
Universi ty. (Exception, Those students pursuing a degree in clinical psychology 
will be permitted to attempt no more than 80 graduate hours at MSU.) 
Policies and Procedures 
The specific policies and procedures to be used in applying the sa tisfac tory 
progress standards are outl ined below: 
I. Satisfactory progress will be evaluated at the end of each semester. (Exception, 
For the Stafford (Guaranteed Student Loan) Loan, PLUS Loan , and SLS 
programs, evaluation will be completed prior to the certification of the loan 
applicat ion .) 
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2. Hours attempted for purposes of this policy will be defined as those for which a 
student receives a grade of A, B, C, D, E, F, I, IP, R, U, N, W, WP, or WF. 
3. For graduate students, grades of D, E, F, I, R, U, N, W, WP, and WF will not 
Qua li fy as successful completion of hours attempted . 
4. Non~credit remedial courses, courses taken for audit, and courses in which 
grades of K or P aTe received are nO{ figured in the calculat ion of a student's 
grade~poim average and therefore are nOt ca lculated as hours attempted or 
completed in determining sar isfacroTY academic progress. 
5. If otherwise e ligible, srudents wi ll be given financial aid during a term in which 
they may be repeating a course. 
6. A student who fa ils to maintain sat isfactory progress as defined will n Ot be 
permitted ro receive federal, sta te , or institutional financia l aid. 
Procedure for Appeal for Students Who Fail to Maintain 
Satisfactory Progress Standards 
Students who fail ro meet sa tisfactor y progress standards as defined may appeal 
the ruling to the Office of Financia l Aid if they believe extenuating 
circumstances led to their failure to maintain sa tisfactory progress. Those desiring 
to appeal must do so in writing on the Sat isfactory Progress Appeals Form and 
must attach support ing documentation. Copies of the appeal form may be 
obtained in the Offi ce of Financial Aid. Students wi ll be notified in writing of the 
action taken on their appea l. 
Re instatement of Financial Aid Eligibility 
Should a student's financia l aid eligibility be terminated for fa il ure to maintain 
satisfactory progress as defined, the eligibility for financial aid will not be 
reinstated until the student enrolls for a subsequent academic term (fall, spring, 
or summer term) at his or her own expense and completes the term satisfying the 
sat isfactory progress definition. 
Financial a id e ligibility will be reinstated immediately for a ll students whose 
appeals a re upheld. 
Residency for Fee Assessment Purposes 
The Council on Higher Education for the Commonweal th of Kentucky, in 
accordance with Section 164.0200), of the Kentucky Revised Sta tutes, has 
adopted the policy by which residency for fee assessment purposes is defined and 
dete rmined. T he policy is applied to determi ne a student's eligibil ity for fees 
assessed Kentucky residents who enroll at any state#supported institution of 
higher learning in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. This determination is made 
at the initial time of enrollment. 
General Information 
Every student who is not a resident of Kentucky as defined by the policy 
enacted by the Council on Higher Education is requi red to pay non ~ resident 
registration and/or entrance fees. 
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Any student or prospective student in doubt concerning his or her residency 
status must bear the responsibility for securing a ruling by completing an 
Application for Student Residency Reclassification fo r Fee Assessment Purposes 
and returning it to the G raduate Office , Morehead State University. The student 
who becomes eligible for a change in residence classification, whether from out~ 
of~state or the reverse, has the responsibility of immediately inform ing the 
Graduate Office of the circumstance in wri ting. 
Procedure for Determination of Student Residen cy Status 
for Fee Assessment Purposes 
I. A student wishing to apply for a change of residency status completes the 
Application for Student Residency Reclassification for Fee Assessment 
Purposes and submits it to the Graduate Dean. In cases where the Graduate 
Dean desires, counsel may be sought from the Non~Resident Fee Committee. 
The student will be not ified of the residency status decision by the Graduate 
Dean. 
2. If the student wishes to appeal the decision of the G raduate Dean and/or the 
Non~ Resident Fee Committee, he or she may do so by requesting in writing 
that a copy of his or her file be submitted to the Executive Director of the 
Council on Higher Education for referral to the Council's Committee on 
Residency Review. 
Academic Information 
Graduate Degree Programs 
Master of: 





Master of Arts in: 












Elementary T eacher 
Early Childhood Educat ion 
Middle Grades 
Reading Specialist 















Master of Science in: 
Biology 




Post-Master's Degrees in: 
Ed.s. (Education Specialist) 
Administration and Supervision 
C urriculum and Instruction 
G uidance and Counseling 
Adult and Higher Educat ion 
Ed.D. or Ph.D. (joint with U.K.) 
Educational Policy Studies and Evaluation 
Educational Psychology and Counseling 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation 





Graduate Non-Degree Programs 









Guidance and Counseling 
Vocational Education 
Early Elementary School Principal 
Middle School Principal 
Secondary School Principal 
Supervisor of Instruction 
Certification Programs in: 
School Superintendent 
Vocational School Principal 
Vocational Education Supervision and Coordination 
Administrator of Pupil Personnel Services 
Reading Specialist 
Learning/Behavior Disorders 
T rainable Mentally Handicapped 
Early Elementary School Principal 
Middle School Principal 
Secondary School Principal 
Supervisor of Instruction 
Elementary Guidance Counselor 
Secondary Guidance Counselor 
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Admission to Graduate Study 
General Requirements 
Generallnformarion 
Admission to graduate study is granted to students who meet the academic 
requi rements and who hold a baccalaureate degree from Morehead State 
U niversity or some other accredited inst itution of higher education, and to 
certain quali fied Morehead seniors. A minimum grade#poinr average (g.p.a.) of 
2.5 on all undergraduate work and a minimum toral Aptitude G raduate Record 
Examinations score of 900 for most programs arc required for unconditional 
admission. However , some programs require a higher grade (Xlint average and 
G RE score. For admission to the MBA program the Graduate Management 
Admissions Test is required. 
Types of Admission 
Students may be admin cd to graduate study in anyone of several categories: 
1. Unconditionally-Students who meet the requirements for both general 
admission [Q graduate study, and for a particular program. 
2. Conditionally-Students who meet the general requirements for admission [Q 
graduate study, but fail to satisfy one or more special requirements for 
admission to a particular program. This is a temporary classification, and must 
be changed as soon as the specified conditions are sat isfied. 
3. U nclassi fied-Students who meet the requi rements for admission [Q graduate 
study, but do nor wish to work (or a degree. Such students should nore that no 
more than nine semester hours of graduate credit earned as an unclassified 
student may later be applied toward a degree, and only then at the discretion 
o( the advisor and the dean o( graduate and extended campus programs. 
4. To Qualify-Students whose undergraduate grade-point average is slightly 
below 2.5, but nor less than 2.3. Students so admitted may, after completing a 
minimum of 12 semester hours of graduate work wi th at least a g. p.a. of 3.0, be 
considered for admission to a degree program. Upon admission [Q a program, 
six of the 12 semester hours of graduate credit may be counted toward meeting 
degree requirements. 
5. To a Non-degree Program-Students who wish to do a planned gtaduate 
program that leads to renewal or addi tional certification, but not to a degree. 
Prerequisites are a baccalaureate degree and a teaching certificate. 
6. Visiting Srudents-Srudents who have been admitted to a graduate program in 
another institution. Such a student may enro ll at Morehead State U niversity 
by submitting a visiting student application upon which his or her graduate 
dean or registrar certi fi es that the student is in good standing and has 
permission [Q enroll for graduate work at Morehead State U niversity. A 
transcript of previous work is not needed. 
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7. Seniors at the University-Students in the final semester of undergraduate 
Study who have a minimum g.p.a. of at leaSt 2.5 may apply to enroll concur-
rently in courses for graduate credit according to the following limitations: 
Semester Hours of 












If the work for a baccalaureate degree is being completed during a summer 
term, the combined course load is not to exceed six semester hours. Application 
for permi ion to take graduate courses is made to the dean of graduate and 
extended campus programs prior to registration. Forms are available in the 
Graduate Offi ce. Seniors taking graduate courses pay undergraduate fees. If for 
any reason requirements for the baccalaureate degree are not completed during 
the term in quest ion, no fu n her permission will be given to register for graduate 
cou rses until the requirements for the baccalaureate degree have been met and 
regular admission to graduate study has been granted. 
Special Admissio n 
There are twO groups of s[Udents who must meet special admission 
requirements. 
I. Inte rnatio nal stude nts, when qualified for admission, are required to take 
the English Language InStitute TeSt of the University of Michigan or the TeSt 
of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) given by the Educational TeSting 
Service. If the Michigan TeSt is taken , a minimum score of 82 is required. A 
TOEFL score of 500 is required for admission to all graduate programs except 
the Master of Business Administration program, which requires a score of 525 
for admission. International students who have completed a bachelor's degree 
from an accredited college or university in the United States are exempt from 
this requirement. In ternational students will be officially admitted and issued a 
Form 1-20A only after the Graduate Office has been notified that they have 
passed the English Test successfully, have met program admission require-
ments, and have submitted a statement cert ifying their abi lity to meet all 
fi nancial obligations. The TOEFL examination is given regularly in most 
foreign countries. For funher information regarding these tests, the applicanr 
should contact the U.S. Consul in the country of residence. 
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2. Graduates of non-accredited colleges must mee[ [he MSU requiremenes 
for graduation before [heir applications for graduate study will be approved. If 
a student 's undergraduate preparation is inadequate. this deficiency must be 
satisfied by taking designated courses that will not be cDumed as graduate 
cred ico Courses at the 600 level will not be acceptable for this valida[ion work. 
A minimum of 12 semester hours of credit for such work is required. This 
deficiency also may be sa[isfied by present ing an Apti[ ude Graduate Record 
Examination score of 1,500 or be[[eT. 
Applications 
Gradua[e study applica[ions may be obtained from the ca mpus Graduate 
Office , graduate program departments, or regional program coord inarors/ 
direcr:ors. 
Applications are re[urned co [he Graduate Office, 70 1 G inger Hall. From this 
office the applicat ions are forwarded [Q the appropriate depanmems for 
evaluation and admission recommendations made (0 the graduate dean , who 
serves as the officia l graduate program admiuing officer. 
Changing Program 
To change a program, the studene must file an official change of program form 
in the Graduate Office. No change is effective until approved by the graduate 
dean. 
The Second Master's Degree 
Students completing one master's degree may apply for admission to another 
degree program. To comple te a second master's degree, a student must: 
I. meet admission and candidacy requirements; 
2. complete a minimum of 15 semester hours of Morehead State U niversity 
residence credit in approved co urses. (Additional courses may be necessary to 
meet the degree requirements.) 
A student who enters the master's degree program after completing the non· 
degree Fifth-Year Program must: 
1. present satisfactory G raduate Record Examination scores; 
2. be admitted to candidacy; 
3. complete a minimum of 15 semester hours of Morehead State University 
residence credit. (In meeting specific degree requirements, a mi nimum of 18 
semester hours will be required if only 12 semester hours of graduate work was 
done for the Fifth-Year); 
4. pass a final examination. 
Catalog Applicable 
The University is obligated to abide by the program requirements listed in the 
Graduate Catalog at the t ime a student begins a particular course of study provided 
that the program is completed within the acceptable time limit. A student may 
elect to meet subsequent regulations ci ted in a later G raduate Catalog. 
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Degree Requirements 
The University requirements for all master's degrees are: 
t. A minimum of 30 semester hours without a thesis, or 24 semester hours with 
an acceptable thesis. 
2. A minimum of 15 semester hours of credit must be earned after admission to 
candidacy. 
3. No credit earned by correspondence or through testing programs may be 
applied on the requirements for the master's degree. 
4. Residence credit is given for all MSU course work completed on the campus or 
at the regional study centers. Nor more than nine hours of approved 
transferred work will be accepted toward the minimum requirements for the 
master's degree. 
5. Fifty pet cent of the total course work (minimum of 15 semester hours) must 
be earned in courses open only to graduate students (courses numbered 600 
and above). 
6. Fifty per cent of the total course work (minimum of 15 hours) must be earned 
in one field of study. 
7. A minimum average of B is required on all work offered for the degree, and no 
credit is allowed for a ma rk below C. 
8. A minimum of 20 semester hours must be earned in regu lar, organized classes. 
A maximum of 9 semester hours may be earned through television courses, 
independent study (excluding thesis), special problems, or workshops. 
9. Satisfactory completion of a comprehensive exit examination. 
For specific requirements of a particular ptogram (which may go beyond the 
minimum), consult the section on the appropriate program. 
Time Limitation 
From the t ime a student begins work on any graduate program, he or she has 
10 years in which to complete it. If a degree or program is not completed within 
the required time, sui table courses must be completed to replace those more than 
10 years old. 
Transfer Credit 
A maximum of n ine semester hours of graduate credit earned at another 
institution may be accepted toward meeting requirements (or the graduate 
program provided, 
I. the credit has been earned at an accredited graduate institution within 10 
years of the date on which the graduate program requirements are completed; 
2. the work is acceptable as credit toward a comparable program at the 
institution from which transfer is soughtj 
3. the courses to be transferred carry a mark of B or better; and 
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4. the courses are approved by the program departmem chair and lor coordinator 
and the graduate dean. Approval may be based on the evaluation of an 
institution using these criteria: length of the inst ructional term, frequency and 
length of class seSSions, availability of library services, course syllabus and/or 
S[3[emem of requirements, and facu lty member's qualificat ions. 
Transfer credits taken during the fina l semester of a program will delay program 
completion until official transcripts of the courses have been received in the 
G raduate Office. 
Admission to Candidacy 
A student is eligible for candidacy considera tion for a maste r's degree when: 
I. At least nine, but nO[ more than 15 semester hours of credit , have been 
comple ted with a minimum grade-point average of 3.0 (on a 4.0 scale). 
2. Unconditional admission status has been obtained, and 
3. A recommendation initiated by the student ha been received in the G raduate 
Office signed by the advisor and department chair. 
4. A program checksheet signed by both the st udent and the advisor is on file in 
the G radua te Office. 
Thesis 
Prior to beginning work on a thesis, the student shou ld come to the Graduate 
Office for a copy of the official guidelines. 
A minimum of two copies of the final draft of the thesis, signed by the 
student's committee, must be submitted to the graduate dean a t least one week 
prior to the end of the term in which the student anticipa tes completing a ll 
degree requirements. 
Comprehensive Exit Examination 
The student must pass a final comprehensive examination-oral and /or 
written-in the field of study. This examinat ion will include the defense of the 
student 's thesis, if one is written . 
Applying for the Degree 
The student must file an application for the maste r's or Education Specialist 
degree before his or her name will be placed on the list of grad uates. This 
application should be made in the G raduate Office a minimum of twO months 
prior to commencement for the fall and spring semesters, and a minimum of two 
weeks prior to the summer commencement . 
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Applying for Certification 
The student must file an application for completion of non-degree certification 
programs in the Gradute Office. It is recommended that this be done at the 
beginning of the term in which the student plans to complete the program. 
Certain graduate programs are also designed to meet certificat ion standards 
req uired by public or private agencies outside the University. Completion of these 
academic programs usually provides the basis for a recommendation for 
cert ificat ion or entry into the certification examination. Final determination of 
the student 's eligibility rests with the certifying agency at the time of application. 
Commencement 
Commencement exercises are held at the close of the fa ll and spring semesters, 
and in August follOWing the completion of the summer sessions. 
All students who have met degree requi rements are expected ro part icipate in 
the graduation exercises unless given prior permission to be absent. Forms for 
requesting permission to graduate in absentia are available in the Office of 
Registrar located in 20 I Ginger Hall . 
Student Course Load 
The minimum full ~ time graduate load for a semester is nine semester hours; for 
each summer term, it is three semester hours. The maximum load is 15 hours for 
a semester and six hours for each summer term. Half- time status is 4 hours for 
the fall and spring semesters. 
A graduate assistant may nm exceed 12 semester hours credit during a regular 
semester or four semester hou rs during each summer term. 
Students who are employed full time may not carry more than six hours of 
credit per semester. 
A student who wishes to change a course load after registration by adding or 
dropping a course may do so only by completing an offici al drop/add form . 
Course Numbering 
umbers from 500 to 599 preceding a course title mean that it may be taken 
for graduate credit , while numbers from 600 to 699 preceding a title mean the 
course can be taken for graduate credit only. In courses numbered 500· 599, 
graduate students will be expected [Q meet additional course requirements beyond 
those expected of undergraduates. 
Marking System 




C-Below average, but counts as graduate credit 
D-No credit allowed 
E- 0 credit allowed 
I- Work not completed by semester's end 
IP- Thesis, applied project, or m her major research in progress 
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U-Unofficial withdrawa l. Computed as credits attemptedi computed as zero 
quality points in g.p.a. calculation. 
W-Withdrew Officially. No hours attempted; nOt computed in g.p.a. 
WY-Withdrawal from audit class. Not computed in g.p.a. 
Y -Audit credit. No hours attempted; not computed in g.p.a.; not applicable to 
degree program. 
The I mark provides a one·half semester for completion of course work that 
cannot, because of extenuating circumstances, be completed by the end of the 
term. If the course requirements 3re not fi nished by mid·rerm of the next 
semester, the I mark will be changed to a fail ing grade. An I mark will be 
considered a neutral factor in ca lculating a s[Udent's grade·point average. 
An IP grade is used to denote the continuat ion of an applied project, thesis, or 
major research project undertaken in lieu of a thesis. The IP must be changed to 
either a passing or fai ling grade within the time limit allowed for comple tion of a 
graduate degree program. An IP grade will remain a neutral factor in determining 
a student's grade~point average. With prior approval o f the Graduate Committee, 
the IP grade may also be utilized for a 670 numbered research course that cannot 
be finished in one and one-half semesters. The Graduate Committee will also 
determine the time period during which the IP must be changed to a passing or 
failing grade. The follOWing graduate grades are counted in computing the grade 
point average: A, B, C, D, E, U. 
Repeating Courses 
A course in which a student received either a passing or failing grade may be 
repeated. However, both grades are used in computing the grade~point average. If 
both of the grades earned are C or better, the semester hours will be cou nted 
only once toward meet ing program requirements. 
Auditing Courses 
An auditor is one who enrolls and panicipates in a course without expecting to 
receive academic credir. The same registration procedure is followed and the same 
fees charged as for courses taken for credit . An audited course is not applicable to 
any degree or certificate program. A udi t enrollmenr wi ll not be considered a part 
of the minimum number of hours required to determine fu ll ~ t ime status or 
normal load. Audit enrollment will be counted in determining overload. 
Regular class attendance is expected of an auditor. O ther course requirements, 
which may be obtained in writing from the instructor, will vary depending on the 
nature of the course. Students interested in auditing a course should contact the 
instructor and discuss cou rse requirements prior to enro lling. Failure to meet 
audit requirements for the course may result in the auditor being withdrawn from 
the course at the request of the instructor with a "WY" (Audit Withdrawal) 
entry made on the student's transcripr. A successful audit will be recorded on the 
transcript with the designation "Y." A ny change from audit to credit must be 
done by the last day to add a class. Changes from credit to audit must also be 
done by the last day to add a class. Deadlines for change of registration status are 
published in the current Directory of Classes. Refunds for withdrawals from 
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audited courses will be prorated on the same basis as refunds for withdrawals from 
courses taken for credit. 
Academic Grievance Procedure 
The student complaint procedu re for resolving an academic grievance is 
ou tl ined in four steps: 
Step 1 
It is recommended the student discuss the complaint with the person involved . 
If the complaint involves a grade, the student must take the complaint to the 
faculty member within the first two weeks of the beginning of the following 
semester. If the student is not enrolled the subsequent semester, a letter of 
inquiry must be mai led, within the first two weeks of the beginning of the 
following semester, to the instructor and the instructor's department chair. If the 
complain t is not resolved at this stage , the student has 30 days to file a formal 
complaint. 
Step 2 
If the question is not resolved at the instructor level, or if the student feels it is 
not practical to contact the instructor, the student may present the question to 
the chair of the department to which the ins(fuc(Qr is assigned. Prior to any 
action by the department chair, the student will be required to complete a 
Srudenr Qri""ance Fonn. The form is ava ilable in the Office of the Vice President 
for Academic Affairs and should be completed and returned to the chair of the 
department involved. Upon receipt of the Studenr Gri""ance Fann, the 
department chair will request from the instructor a response in writing, 
addressing the questions raised by the student . Within one week after the written 
grievance is filed in the department chair's office, a meeting will be arranged. The 
instructor. the student filing the grievance, the department chair, and the dean 
of the responsible college will be in attendance. The student may have his or her 
advisor present. It will be the purpose of the department chair and the respective 
college dean (Q review the grievance and attempt to mediate a settlement. The 
department chair's and the college dean's recommended solution is to be 
considered by both the faculty member and the student as a recommendation and 
not as a decision that is binding. Records of this meeting. including 
recommendat ions by the department chai r and college dean, will be sen t to the 
vice president for academic affairs and to all parties concerned . 
Step 3 
If the recommendations presented by the department chair and the college 
dean are not acceptable to the student, he or she may appeal to the Graduare 
Commirree. The student must petition a hearing before the Graduate Committee 
within one week following the meeting with the college dean and the department 
chair. Requests are to be in writing and made to the vice president for academic 
affairs. If the procedure has been followed, the vice president will submit to the 
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chairman of the Graduate Committee records of all action to date. Within two 
weeks fo llowing the application of appeal, the Graduate Committee will meet and 
review data and previous recommendations. The committee may request 
additional informat ion and /or the parries involved [Q appear before the 
cam mince. The committee 's decision wi ll be sem to the vice president for 
academic affa irs, with a copy being sent 35 a matter of record [Q the student, 
faculty member, department chair, and the faculty member's college clean. 
The vice president (or academic affa irs is responsible for enforcing the 
commince's decision. The University Graduate Committee's decision is fina l. 
Step 4 
It is understood that anyone may appeal to the president of the Un iversity 
when due process has been violated or when individual rights are disregarded. 
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and Technology 
Departments: Agriculture and Natural Resources; Home 
Economics; Industrial Education and Technology 
Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources 
(606) 783-2662 
332 Reed Hall 
Graduate Faculty- J. Bendixen, C. Derrickson, B. Rogers, J. Willard (chair) 
Department of Home Economics 
(606) 783-2966 
100 Lloyd Cassity Building 
Graduate Faculty-M. Sampley (chair) 
Department of Industrial Education and Technology 
(606) 783-20 13 
210 Lloyd Cassity Building 
Graduate Faculty-W. Morella, R. Tucker 
Degree: Master of Science in Vocational Education 
Non-Degree Program: Rank I Program in Vocational Educat ion 
Master of Science in Vocational Education 
A Master's Degree in Vocational Education offers emphases in agriculture, 
home economics, and industria l education. A minimum of 12 semeste r hours 
is required by all st udents in the core curriculum. Additiona l requirements 
are in the technical field or approved electives. 
These programs are designed primarily for persons who have completed 
undergraduate programs in vocational agriculture, home economics, or industria l 
education. 
Requirements for Admission 
I. Satisfy University admission requirements. 
2. Minimum Standing of 3.0 in courses in major field . Students who meet all 
encr3nce requ irements except the 3.0 standing in the major fie ld may be 
admitted condi tionally. 
Admission to Candidacy 
See University requirements. 
Requirements for the Degree' 
I. Satisfy admission requirements. 
2. Completion of the required course work in the th ree areas outlined: 
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Sem. Hrs. 
A. Core area ................................................. . ... ....... . ... . .... 12 
VOC 630-Evalu3tion Techniques .................. . ............ .. ......... . .... 3 
VOC 685-Prindples and Philosophy of Vocational Education .... . , . ... . ........... 3 
VOC 698-Career and Voc~uiona l Guidance ......................... ,.. ..3 
vee 660-T rends and Issues in Vocationa l Education .......... ......... ....... ... 3 
B. Technical areas ............. . ............................... ..... ............... 9 
Students interested primarily in agricu lture, industria l education, home economics, 
or business educat ion will be allowed to take all courses within these areas in the 
department of the ir choice, subject to the approval of their adv isors. 
C. Approved electives .............. , . . . ....................... . .......... .. . ... . 9 
Students may take 6 hours of thesis plus 3 hours of electives. 
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"The interdisciplinary nature of this degree program necessitates the following operational 
procedure: The student's graduate committee will consist of at least three members 
of the graduate faculty with the major advisor acting as commin ee chair. The two 
mher committee members will represent the technical and elective areas. Should the 
swdcnr elect to write a thesis, the chai r will serve as the major thesis adv isor. 
Certification Programs for Vocational School 
Principal and Vocational Education Supervision 
and Coordination (Non-Degree) 
Requirements for Admission 
1. Satisfy University admission requirements 
2. Bachelor's degree 
3. Five~ or IO·year teaching certificate for anyone of the areas of vocational 
education authorized in the Kentucky State Plan for Vocational Education 
4, Two years of teaching experience in vocat ional education 
Requirements for the Program 
I. T he progra m must be planned with the student's advisor. 
2, 15 semester hours· from the following four areas with a minimum of 3 hours 
(rom each area: 
A. O rganization and administration of vocational education 
B. Administra tion and supervision of education personnel 
C. Program planning, research, and evaluation in vocational education 
D. Vocational guidance; industrial psychologyi human relat ion 
3. Certificate far Vocational School Principal 
For individuals who meet program admission requirements, who complete 
the approved program of preparation , and who comply with the testing 
requ irements as specified under KRS 16 1.027, a certificate of eligibility 
will be issued valid for four years. Upon obtaining employment as a vocational 
principal, an init ial one (1) year cert ifica te wi ll be issued, U pon successful 
completion of an internship program, the certificate shall be extended for 
four (4) years. 
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CeTlificate far Voca tional Education Supervision and Coordination 
For individuals who meet program admission requirements, have completed 
at least two (2) years of teaching experience in a vocational education teaching 
assignment, and who has completed the approved academic program of 
preparation, the certificate for vocational ed ucation supervision and 
coordina tion shall be issued for a durat ion period of five (5) years. 
These hours may be completed as parr of the p-rogram leading to the Master 
of Science in Vocational Education degree. 
Rank I Program (Non-Degree) 
Requirements for Admission 
1. Must hold a master's degree from an accredited college or university, or 
have completed a Fifth-Year Program. 
2. Must hold a valid teaching certificate. 
Requirements for the Program 
1. The program must be planned with the student's advisor. 
2. A minimum of 60 graduate hours including the master's degree, or the 
Fifth-Year plus 30 hours. 
3. A grade-point average of B or better in all work offered for the program. 
No credit is accepted on grades lower than C. 
4. A minimum of 30 semester hours (of the total 60 hours) in courses open 
only to graduate students. 
5. Up to nine semester hours (of the last 30) may be earned at another accredited 
institution. 
6. Credit earned by correspondence shall not apply toward the Rank I program. 
7. Student must meet university exi t assessment criteria. 
8. The following 12 hours are recommended for vocational technical students 
[0 qualify for a secondary standard certi ficate . 
Sem. Hrs. 
EDF 6 10-Advanced Human Growth and Development .... . ........ . ............. 3 
EDF 6OO-Research Methods in Education . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ........... . .......... 3 
EDEL 630-Curricu lum Construction . .. .... ..................................... 3 
EDSE 633-Effective Classroom Instruction . ........... . . ......................... 3 
Rank I Program for Secondary Teachers Including the 
Master's Degree Option-Vocational Education 
(Departments: Agriculture, Business, Home Economics, 
Industrial Education) 
The minimum of 60 graduate hours, including the master's degree. must conform 
to the following area distribution: 
Sem. Hrs. 
I. Studies dealing with research ............ . ................................ ...... 6.8 
II. Studies dealing with the foundation of education and the nature and 
psychology of the learner .................... . . ............. . .•....... 9-12 
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III. Studies dealing with rhe programs of rhe school ..... .•. . . • . ..•• .. . . .. .•. .... ... . 8- 12 
IV.specialized areas and supporting courses . ..... ...... •. ..• .. .•. ........ ..... ... . 30·36 
V. Approved electives ............. . ...... ... .................... .... .. ........... 0·8 
Minimum [Ora l 60 
(The program must be planned with rhe studenc's advisor on check sheets avai lable 
in his or her department .) 
Course Descriptions 
NOTE: Courses are arranged alphabetically by discipline. (3·0·3) following COUTse !ide 
means 3 hours class, no laborarory, 3 hours credit. Roman numerals I, 11, 111 following [he 
credit houTl allowance indicare the [enn in which the course is normally schedlded: I-fall; 
II-spring; III·summer. 
Agriculture 
AGR 505. Farm Business Analysis. (2 .. 2 .. 3); on demand. Prerequisite: consent 
of instructor. A basic course in the applicabi li ty of farm records [Q the effic ienc y analysis 
of whole fa rms and of specific enterprises. Actual Universi ty farm enterprises will be 
used [0 provide the data source for laboratory work. 
AGR 512. Conservation. (2 .. 2 .. 3); on demand. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
Development of the conservation movement with broad treatment of the basic natural 
resources includ ing land, water, air, mi nerals, forests, and wi ldlife. 
AGR 515 . Animal Nutrition. (2.2.3); II. PTeTequisite: AGR 3 16. Chemistry, 
metabolism, and physio logical functions of nutrients, digestibility, nutritional balances, 
and measures of food energy. 
AGR 580. Methods in Teaching Vocational Agriculture. (4.0·4); II. The 
principles of methods applied to teaching vocat ional agriculture to high school studems. 
Course organiza tion, farming programs, and Fucure Farmers of America activities. 
AGR 582. Adult and Young Farmer Education. (3.0.3); II . The principles 
and techniques needed in organizing and program planning in POSt h igh school vocationa l 
agricu lture and conducting young farmer and adult farmer classes. 
AGR 584. Teaching Vocational Agriculture. (8.0.8); II . Supervised teaching 
in centers selected by the state agricu lture education staff and members of the teaching 
staff. Teacher experiences with in ~school and out-of-school groups. 
AGR 585. Teaching Agricultural Mechanic •• (3.0.3); J. Objectives and methods, 
equipment and managemem of the ShOPi organiza tion of facilities for high school and 
vocat ional technical programs. 
AGR 586. Planning Programs in Vocational Agriculture. (3 .. 0 .. 3); II . 
Organization and analysis of the program of vocat ional agriculture. Departmental program 
of act ivities, summer programs, advisory committees, and Future Fa rmers of America 
activities. 
AGR 588. Curriculum Development and Content Selections. (3·0.3); 
III. Each student prepares the content for a fou r ~year program in vocational agriculture. 
AGR 592. Supervision in Agriculture. (3.0.3); I, II . The principles and 
techniques needed in individual group supervision of voca tional agricultural programs. 
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AGR 670. Directed Research. (1 to 6 hrs.1; I. II. '". Prerequisi"', One basic 
course OT equioolenr in research methodology. The student must submit a proposal 
or plan describing the natu re of the undertaking for approval in advance of start ing 
the work and submit a final report . A copy of the final work wi ll be kept on file in 
the department. A self·directed independent study on a special problem. 
AGR 671. Seminar. (1 .0.1); on demand. 
AGR 675. Analys is of Research. (2.0.2 1; on demand. 
AGR 676. Directed Study. (I to 6 hrs.1; I. II. III. Prerequisi"" degree in 
agriculture. The student must submit a proposa l or plan describing the nature of the 
unde rtaking for approva l in advance of starting the work and submit a final repon . 
A copy of the final work will be kept on me in the department . 
AGR 699. Thesis. (Six hours); I, II , III. Independent research and thesis wri ting. 
Home Economics 
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HEC 53 1. Nutrition Educatio n . (3 -0 .. 3); on demand. The study of the application 
of basic principles of education applied to the teaching of nu trition. Lect ure. 
HEC 536. Advanced Nutrition. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisite, HEC 329 
or consent of instructor. In-depth study of the nutrients in relation to normal nutrition; 
review of classical and current literature; pranical application of findings. 
HEC 538. Experimental Foods. (1·4·3); on demand. Prerequisi"', HEC 130 
or consent of instructor. Experimental me thods applied to fCKXl research through individual 
and class investigation; review and evalua tion of published research. 
HEC 541. Tailoring. (1·4·3); J. Prerequisi"', HEC 241 or consent of instructor. 
Individual fi tting problems and the resulti ng pattern alteration me thods necessary 
for the contruction of a tai lored garment as well as advanced hand tailoring and couture 
techniques. Construction of a sui t or coat required. 
HEC 542. Social.Psychological Aspects of Clothing and Textiles. (3·0· 
3); II. Taught alternate years. Prerequisite: Six houn in clothing and textiles. Soc:ia l, 
psychological, and economic fac[Qrs in the selection and use of clothing. 
HEC 543. Advanced Textile Testing. (1·4·3); on demand. Prerequisi"', HEC 
340. Advanced study of tex tile fibe rs and fabri cs with emphasis on trends in wear 
and end-use testing. 
HEC 544. Dyes and Finishes. (2.2.3); on demand. Prerequisi"', HEC 340. 
Types of dyes and finishes used currently on fibers and fabrics as they affect wear, care, 
and storage. 
HEC 545. Clothing Design in Draping. (0.6.3); II. Taught alternate years. 
Prerequisite: HEC 241. Origi nal garments created by draping on the dress form. Ore 
form will be constructed in the course. 
HEC 555. The Child and the Family. (3.0.3); I; on demand. Environmental 
factors favoring fa mily life and family interaction; stages of family life and the changing 
role of members. 
HEe 557. Interior Decoration Projects. (1-4 .. 3); on demand. A lecture-
laboratory class with emphasis on projects for the home that can be ut ilized in voca tional, 
occupational, and adu lt classes, or in the home. 
HEe 573. Curriculum Development in Home Economics. (3-0 .. 3); I. 
Prerequisite: HEC 470. Development of secondary and post-secondary horne economics 
programsj review of home economics curriculum at all grade levels for useful and gainful 
programs; critica l survey of resources; development of competency-based curriculum 
in the five areas of home economics. 
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HEC 590. Creative Foods (1·4·3)j on demand. The study and preparation 
of gourmet foods. Emphasis on foods from different cultural backgrounds and geographical 
regions. Arranged laboratories. 
HEC 592. Foods for Special Occasions. (1.4·3); on demand. Prerequisite: 
pennission of instructor andJor one food preparation course. A l ect ure~laboratory class 
with emphasis on planning, preparing. and serving foods for special occasions, including 
special diets, meal service, specia l equipment, and various budget leve ls. Arranged 
lalxnatories. 
HEC 642. Textiles and Clothing Workshop. (I to 6 hrs.); III. Prerequisi"', 
degree in home economics. C urrent problems, trends in teaching. and resea rch in clothing 
and textiles. Discussion , demonstrations, and projects planned to mee t needs of scudem s. 
HEC 670. Directed Research . ( I to 6 hrs.); I , II, III. Prerequisite: degree in 
home economics. O ne basic course o r equi valent in research methodology. The student 
must submit a proposa l o r plan describing the natu re o( the undertaking (or approval 
in advan ce o( starting the work and submit a final report . A copy o ( the (ina l work 
will be kept on file in the department . Research in a phase o( home economics of special 
interest to the student. 
HEC 672. Home Economics Education . (1 to 3 hrs. )j on demand. Prerequisite: 
degree in home economics. A study in the opportun ities provided by legislation (or 
secondary schools; recent developments in vocational programs in Kentucky; study 
o( available teaching guides; pertinent deve lopments in phases o( home economics 
chosen (or emphasis. 
HEC 674. Supervision of Home Economics. 0-0-3); on demand. Prerequisite: 
degree in home economics. The nature, fu nction , and techniques of supervision o( 
home economics in high school and adu lt programs. 
HEe 675. Current Pro ble m s in H o me Economics Education. {3-0 .. 3)j o n 
d emand. Prerequisite: degree in home economics or consent of irutTuCtoT. A study 
o ( change as it relates to home economics education. Rele vant mpics chosen (or library 
research and class discussion. 
HEC 676. Directed Study. (I to 6 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite, degree in home 
economics. T he student must submit a proposa l or plan describing the natu re o( the 
undertaking (or approval in adva nce o( sta rti ng the work and submit a fina l report. 
A copy o( the final work wi ll be kept on file in the department. Original research of 
a technica l or professional nature supponed by adequate Irbrary reference work. 
HEe 699. T h esis. (6 hrs.)j I, II, III. Independent resea rch and thesis writ ing. 
Industrial Education 
lET 520. Industr ial Arts for the Elementary Teacher. (3.0·3); on demand. 
Prerequisite: formal admi.uion fO rhe teacher education program. Designed m develop 
professional and technica l competences o( preservice and in-service elementary school 
teachers. 
lET 560. Foundations of Industrial Education. (3.0.3); on demand. 
Prerequisite: upper division standing in industrial education. Study of the philosophical 
positions underlying the deve lopment of indust ria l education ; leaders, their influence 
and contributions; contemporary theories affecting the current programs of industrial 
education. 
lET 588. Machine Shop III. (1·4·3); on demand. Prerequisi"', MFT 286 
Advanced [001 and machining theory. with emphasis on product ion machining and 
progressive tooling design (or n umerical control applications. 
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lET 590. Supervised internship (industry or administration). (1 to 6 hrs.)i 
I. Prerequisite: Prior approval fry department chair To provide work experience in 
an occupationa l area. Student works under supervision in an approved position. Advanced 
credit commensurate with t ime worked, type of work, variety of work experience, 
and research paper. A person may choose ro do the internship in educational 
administration, in which case he or she would be assigned to work in a secondary, post~ 
secondary or higher education instruction or for the Smce Bureau of Vocational Education 
in an administrative capacity approved by the advisor. In each case, conditions will 
be agreed upon by employer. student, and graduate advisor prior to registration. 
lET 670. Directed Research. (I to 6 hrs.); I, II , III . Prerequisite: consenl of 
instructor. One basic course or equivalent in research methodology. The student mUSt 
submit a proposal or plan describing the nature of the undertaking for approval in 
advance of starting the work and submit a fina l report. A copy of the final work will 
be kept on file in the deparcment. A se lf-direcred independent study on a professional 
problem in industria l education. 
lET 676. Directed Study. ( I 106 hrs.); I, 11,111. l'Terequisite: 111< snuknt mUSl 
submil a proposal or plan describing !he nalure of 111< undertaking for approool in 
at!oonce of s",mng 111< work and submil a final report. A copy of 111< final work will 
be kept on file in the department. Provides the creative and resourcefu l graduate student 
with the opportunity to pursue a technical problem with a laboratory orientation. 
lET 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.)j [, II , III. Independent research and thesis writing. 
Vocational Education 
voc 630. Evaluation Techniques. (3.0.3); II. The use and development of 
3 framework of measurement and evalua tion in vocational education. Includes validity 
and reliability of measuring instruments, objectives, and programs, interpretation of 
material , statistical analysis, and research. 
VOC 640. Administration and Supervision of Vocational Education. (3-
Oa); on demand. Theory of administration, including regional, state, and national 
organizational strucrure of vocationa l education. Topics include voca tional advisory 
and craft committees, youth organizations, and other applications of administrative 
concepts and theory related to vocational technical education. 
VOC 650. Organization and Administration of Vocational Education 
(3 -0 .. 3); on de mand. Continuation and practical application of the vocational education 
theories of administration and supervision examined in Vex:: 640. Additional study 
of state and federal legislation, fiscal requirements, community relations, and professional 
staff development is included. 
VOC 660. Trends and issues in Vocational Education. (3-0-3); I. The 
identification and study of problems and issues percaining to the new role of vocationa l 
education. 
VOC 685. Principles and Philosophy of Vocational Education. (3 .0.3); 
I . Background, development, objectives, principles, philosophy, status, and trends of 
vocational education; organization and administrat ion of vocational education at all 
levels. 
VOC 698. Career and Vocational Guidance. (3 .0.3 ); II . Study of Ihe importance 
of work; use and se lection of tests to assist in the vocationa l choice; methods and 
techniques which will promote career planning and vocational deve lopment in students. 
Students will conside r the future implicat ions for ca ree r counseling. 
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Departments: Art; Biological and Environmental Sciences; 
Communications; English, Foreign Languages, and 
Philosophy; Geography, Government, and History; 
Mathematics; Music; Physical Sciences 
Department of Art 
(606) 783·2193 
211 Claypool· Young An Building 
Graduate Faculty- D. Bartlett, B. Booth, D. Ferrell, R. Franzini, R. Howard, R. Jones, 
T . Sternal (chair), S. Tirone 
Degree: Master of Arts in Art 
(Art Education, Studio A rt ) 
The Master of Arts in Art degree is ava ilable in (wo options: art education or 
studio 3rt. 
Requirements for Admission 
I. General admission ro graduate study. 
2. Completion of an undergraduate major or its equivalent in a rt. 
3. A minimum standing of 3.0 at the undergradua[e level in art . 
4. Submission of an accepcable portfolio. 
Admission to Candidacy 
See University requirements. 
Requirements for the Degree 
I. Sa[isfy general degree requiremems. 
2. Those applicants who elect an opt ion in art education may choose to take 12 
hours credit in (he Department of Education. 
3. Those candidaces who elec[ a studio op[ion for [he degree muse take a 
minimum of 25 hours in studio 3n . 
4. All candidaces for [he degree muse complete six hours in art hiseory, [he 
graduate seminar in art , and six hours of drawing at the graduate level. 
5. Those candidates electing the art education option must complete an 
approved [hesis. 
6. Muse apply for candidacy and cake preliminary oral. 
7. Candida tes electing the emphasis in studio art must have an indiv idual exhibit 
of work compleced a[ [he gradua[e level in S[udio an. 
B. All candidaces wi ll defend [heir [heses or exhibics by means of an oral 
examination before an appointed committee. 
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Course Descriptions 
NOTE: Courses are arranged alphabericall, ~ d~cipline . (3·0·3) fo lWwing course tide means 
3 hours c/ass, no laboratory, 3 hours credi .. Roman numera4 I, II, III following the credit hours 
al/oo;ance indicate the term in which the course ~ norrnall, scheduled: I·fall; lI·spring; III· 
summer. 
Art 
ART 504. Drawing IV. (2.2.3); I, II . Repeatable up to 6 hours. Prerequ~iu, 
ART 404. Advanced scudio in figure drawing. Further exploration of figure drawing 
concepts and media with emphasis on creative interpretation and expression. 
ART 514. Painting Techniques IV. (2.2.3); I, II, III. Experiences leading toward 
individual achievements in styles and techniques. 
ART 555. Advanced Art Problems. (I to 6 hu. ); I, II , III . Prerequisite, 
pennission of tN! department. A studio course involving research in an arc area of the 
student's choice. 
ART 594. Sculpture III. (2.2.3 ); I, II , III. Prerequisi"", ART 294 and 394. 
Advanced problems in sculpture involving a combination of materials and their uniqueness 
as media. 
ART 599. Art Workshop. (3 .3.3); (taught on demand during summer). 
Participation in art activities according to individual needs. 
ART 604. Drawing (2.2.3); I, II , III. Repeatable up to 6 hours. A course 
designed to acquaim the studem with advanced problems in figure drawing and anaromy. 
ART 605. Figure Painting. (2·2·3 ) I, II, III. Prerequisi"", ART 304 and 
permission of the department. Use o( oil paim on large canvases. Both male and female 
models used. 
ART 606. Portrait Painting. (2.2 .3); I,ll, III. Prerequisi<e, permission of ,,,-
department. A scudy of the techniques involved in painting the portrait. Emphasis is given 
[0 anatomy, color, and techniques of developing a proficiency in rendering the human 
figure. 
ART 613. Painting. (2 .2.3); I, II, III . PTerequisiu, permissitm of ,,,- department. 
For art majors and area srudents who wish to do graduate work on techniques in art. 
ART 614. Painting Techniques V. (2.2.3); I, II, III . The course is designed to 
provide the advanced graduate studem with freedom of expression and the opportunity to 
develop an individual style in paiming. 
ART 627. Readings in Art Education. (3·0·3); I, II , III . PTerequisiu, permission 
of the department. Subjects related to currem research in an education will be given 
primary consideration. Other related educat ional research will be given secondary 
considera tion. 
ART 651. Graduate Printmaking Studio. (2.6); I, II , III. Repeatable to a 
maximum of 6 credits. Special problems in various prim making techniques with 
individual problems designed to meet the specific needs of each graduate printmaking 
studem. 
ART 655. Advanced Ceramics. (2.2.3); I, II , III. Prerequisiu, permission of ,,,-
department. Advanced study of ceramic glazes, kiln firing procedures, kiln construction, 
and experimemal treatmem of clay bodies. 
ART 661. Modern Art. (3.0.3 ); 1 (alternate years). The history of European and 
American Art paiming, sculpture, and archi tecture from c. 1750 until c. 1900. 
ART 662 . Contemporary Art (3.0.3); II (alternate years). The painting, 
sculpture, and architecture of the twentie th cemury. 
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ART 663. Arts of the United States (3-0-3); I (alternate years). An in·depth 
study of the social, political, and cultura l movement which affected the course of 
American artistic development , 
ART 664. Spanish, Portuguese, and Latin American Art. (3~O .. 3)j II (alternate 
years). A survey of painting, sculptu re , and archi tecture of Spain, Portugal, and Latin 
America. 
ART 670. Directed Research in Art. (I to 3); I, II , III. Prerequisi", Re.earch 
Methods or six hours of releoont studio experience. No more than 6 hours may be taken. 
ART 671. Seminar. (1-0-1); I, II, III. Prerequisite, pennission of the depamnen~ A 
course designed to fa miliarize students with various methods of art cri ticism. A discussion 
course in which each studem is required to participate. 
ART 676. Directed Graduate Studies. (I to 3); I, II, III. Prerequisi"', permission 
of the department. Investigat ion of special problems which are not included as a regular 
part of the curriculum. No morc than six hours may be taken. 
ART 680. Histo ry and Philosophy of Art Education in the United States. (3· 
0 .. 3)j I, II , III. Praequisite; pennission of the department. A survey of the major 
philosophical movements and how they relate to the changing emphasis given to an 
educa tion in America. 
ART 683. High Contrast Photography (2.2.3); I, II. Creative use of a varie ty of 
darkroom techniques utilizing high conmm films and papers. Techniques covered include 
drop"<>ut , bas;re lief, and tone- line priming; solarization ; stripping; and pasre;up. 
ART 684. Color Photography (2.2.3); I, II . Prerequisit" ART 283. Introducrion 
to materials and processes utilizing color films and papers. 
ART 685. Alternative Photographic Printing Processes (2.2.3); I, II. 
Preparat ion and use of hand;coated phmo;sensi t ive papers. Printing processes include 
cyanmype, Van Dyke, ka llitype , platinotype, pa lladium, and gum; biochromate. 
ART 686. Studio Photography (2.2.3); I, II . Study of studio photography, 
including use of view camera, anificiallighring, and mher studio equipmem as an element 
of commercial design. 
ART 692. Sculpture: Metal Casting. (2·2·3). I, II, JII. Prerequisi", permission of 
the department. Exploration of techniques in metal casting. A study of foundry 
construction, operation, and maintenance. 
ART 694. Sculpture. (2.2.3); I, II , JII. Prerequisit<, Art 594, or pennission of the 
department. An advanced approach to sculpture with extensive use of various ma terials 
and techniques. 
ART 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.); I, II , JII. Prerequisi", permission of ,he depamnen~ 
Department of Biological and 
Environmental Sciences 
(606) 783·2944 
102 Lappin Hall 
Graduate Faculty-G. DeMoss (chair), G. Gearner,j. Howell, D. Magrane, T. Pass, M. Pryor, B. 
Re«Ier, D. Saxon, H. Setser 
Degree: Master of Science in Biology 
Graduate students pursuing the Master of Science in Biology may elect to 
follow a thesis or a non-thesis route. An advisory committee of at least three 
College of Arts and Sciences 
facu lty members, versed in the student's specific area of interest, guides the 
student's graduate career. 
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With the approval of the student's advisory committee, up to 9 semester hours 
of graduate work in biology or closely related fie lds may be transferred as part of 
the student's program. The student's advisory comminee may also approve up to 
9 hours of graduate credit from the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory in Ocean 
Springs, Mississippi, with which the University is affiliated. 
Additional information regarding specific courses and program possibilities and 
a recenrly·revised depanmenral publicat ion , "Guidelines for Graduate Students," 
may be obtained by writing the Chai r, Department of Biological and 
Environmental Sciences, Morehead State University, Morehead, Kentucky 
40351, or on-campus students can inquire at 102 Lappin Hall. 
Requirements for Admission 
1. General admission to graduate study. 
2. Complet ion of an undergraduate major or minor in biology, environmental 
science, or an equivalent course of st udy. 
3. Minimum standing of 3.0 in all upper division biology courses. 
4. Acceptable proficiency in chemisrry, mathematics, and physics as determined 
by the biology graduate admissions committee. 
5. Minimum G RE score of 1,200 for Verbal , Quantitative, and Analytical 
Sections. 
Admission to Candidacy 
See University requirements. 
Requirements for the Degree (Thesis) 
1. Sat isfy University degree requirements. 
2. Complete an approved thesis. 
3. Complete a minimum of 30 semester hours of 500-600 level course work, 
including six hours credit for the thesis and one hou r credit for graduate 
seminar. 
4. At least 24 of the 30 hours must be completed in biological science. The 
remaining hours may be selected from biology or related fields (if approved by 
the student's advisory committee). 
5. Complete at least 50 per cent of the rota l required semester hours taken for 
the degree in courses at the 600 level. 
6. Take final written /oral examinations as determined by the student's advisory 
committee. 
Requirements for the Degree (Non-Thesis) 
1. Satisfy University degree requ irements. 
2. Complete a minimum of 32 semester hours of graduate work, at least 50 per 
cent of which must be earned in courses at the 600 level. 
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3. Complete a minimum of 24 approved semester hours in biology (of the 32 
required). The remaining hours may be selected from biology or related fields 
(with the approval of the advisory commi((ee.) 
4. In general, the specifics of course distribution are to be arranged by the 
student with the advice and consent of his or her advisory comminee. The 
following are minimum requirements: 
A. Successful completion of at least one course from each of the six non#thesis 
areas of study. (See "Non-Thesis Areas of Study.") 
B. Each student will be required to take one hour of graduate seminar and 2 to 
3 hours of research problems (BIO L 670) to demonstrate ,he ability to 
perform independent research under laboratory or field condit ions. 
5. Take final written/oral examinations as determined by the studem's advisory 
committee. 
Non-Thesis Areas of Study 
(I) General Biology 
60 I-Biological Concepts 







53 I-Herpe tology 
S3S- Mammalogy 
S40-General Parasitology 
606-Biology of the Vertebrates 
61S--Systematic Entomology 






Sl4- Plant Pathology 
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(S) Borany and Plant Physiology 
SSO-Plant Anatomy 
SSS-Plant Morphology 
608-Taxonomy of Vascular Plants 
620-Advanced Plant Physiology 
(6) Environmental Biology 
S 10-Limnology 
61 I-Radiation Biology 
63S-Advanced Ecology 
636-Wetland Ecology and Management 
Gulf Coast Research Laboratory 
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Morehead State University is affil iated with the Gulf Coast Research 
Laboratory, Ocean Springs, Mississippi. This affiliation provides undergraduate 
and graduate students with the opportunity to take courses and conduc t research 
in marine sciences (MSCI) at an' established, well ·equipped laboratory located on 
the Gulf of Mexico. The laboratory furnishes the staff for courses and research. 
The marine sciences courses, taught only at Gulf Coast Research Laboratory 
during the summer, are suitable for elect ive courses in graduate major and minor 
programs of study in the College of Arts and Sciences. These courses are listed 
under Marine Science in the Course Descriptions which follow. 
Applications for the courses and additional information are available from the 
on#campus coordinator in the Department of Biological and Environmental 
Sciences. Students electing to study at Gulf Coast Research Laboratory pay the 
Mississippi resident rate. Payment is made to Morehead State University. 
Course Descriptions 
No«, Courses are alTanged alphabelically by d~cipline. (3·0·3) following course lille mean 3 
hours class, no laboralory, 3 haurs credil. Roman numera~ I, H, III following Ihe credil hours 
allowance indica« Ihe lem in which Ihe COUTSe ~ normally scheduled, I·fall; H·spring; Ill-
summer. 
Biology 
BIOL 505. Invertebrate Zoology. (1,4·3); II. Prerequi5il£: BIOL 210. Major 
invertebrate phyla; emphasis on their evolution , taxonomy, morphology, physio logy, and 
ecology; local represenmt ives. Fie ld trips required. 
BIOL 510. Limnology. (2.2 ,3); Prerequi5il£ BIOL 210, BIOL 215, MATH 152 or 
higher, eight houn of college chemistry. Ecology and biota of inland waters. Some all..d,ay 
field [Tips requ ired. 
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BIOl 5 14. Plant Pathology. (1·4·3); on demand. Prerequisiu: BIOL 2 15. Plant 
diseases; classification of fungi; diseases caused by rusts, smuts, fleshy fungi, bacteria, and 
viruses; physiogenic diseases; principles and procedures in the control of plant diseases; 
resistant variet ies and culture control. 
BIOl 5 18. Pathogenic Microbiology. (2.2 .3); I. Prerequisite: BIOl 217 or 3 17. 
Medically important microorganisms; bacteria and fungi emphasized. The isolation, 
cultivation, and identification of pathogenic microorganisms from clinical specimens are 
stressed. Antimicrobial susceptibili ty lests, serological methods, and quality control 
introduced. 
BIOl 5 19. Virology. (2 .2.3); on demand. Prerequisite: BIOL 3 17 or consent of 
instn4Ctor. Morphology and chernisrr y of the virus particle; symprons; identifica tion and 
control of more common virus diseases of planes and an imals; host,virus relationships; and 
research methods concerned with viruses. 
BIOl 520. Histology. (2.2.3); I. Prerequisite: B10L 210, CHEM 201 or 326 plus 
eight additional hours of biolo~. The study of human tissues with emphasis on anatomical, 
physiological, and biochemical properties/relations. 
BIOl 530. Ichthyology. (1 .4 .3); II in even years. Prerequisite: BIOL 2 10. The 
anatomy, physiology, taxonomy, ecology, distribut ion, natural history, ,md evolution of 
fish. Emphasis on collection, identification, and classification of those fresh water fish 
native to eastern North America. Common marine fish of the Atlant ic and Gulf coasts. 
BIOl 53 1. Herpetology. (1·4.3); II in odd years. Prerequisite: BIOL 2 10. The 
anatomy, physiology, taxonomy, ecology, distribution, natural history, and evolution of 
amphibians and reptiles. Emphasis on collection, identification, and classifica tion of those 
herptiles found in eastern North America. 
BIOl 535. Mammalogy. (1.4.3); I. Prerequisite: BIOL 210. Mammab of eastern 
North America with emphasis on mammals of southeastern Non h America. Taxonomy, 
adaptation, natural history, and methods of skin preparation. 
BIOl 540. General Paras itology. (2 .2.3); I. Prerequisite: BIOL 210. Protozoan, 
helminth , and arthropod parasi tes of man and domestic animals; emphasis on etiology, 
epidemiology, diagnosis, control, and general li fe histories of parasites. 
SIOl 550. Plant Anatomy. (2.2.3); I. Prerequisite: BIOL 215. Gross and 
microscopic studies of internal and external suuctures of vascular plants. The celi, 
meristem, cambium, primary body, xylem and phloem; rootS, stems , and leaves; flowers and 
fruitS; ecological anatOmy. 
BIOl 553 . Environmental Education. (2.2 .3); III. Prerequisite: Permission of 
inst'n.&cWr'. Distribution and reserve depletion of wildlife, forest, land, water, air, and 
mineral resources; emphasis on population, JXlllution, and environment. Field trips to 
environmentally imJXlrtant areas are required. Not acceptable as credi t for the MS in 
Biology (thesis or non' thesis). Especially designed for in-service and pre-service teachers. 
BIOl 555. Plant Morphology. (2 .2.3); II. Prerequisite: B10 L 2 15. Fo iI and li ving 
non-vascular plants (except bacteria) and vascular plants; emphasis on ecology, 
morphology, and evolution. 
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BIOL 574. Experimental Courses. (l to 4); on demand. Prerequisite: variable. 
These courses are always innova tive, pe rhaps non~ [radi[iona l , and often specialized 
offer ings designed to enhance programs in the biological and envi ron mental sciences. If 
successful , individual courses may be assigned a standard number. 
BIOL 580. History of Science. (3 .0.3); III. See SCI 580. 
BIOL 590. Biochemistry. (4.0.4); I. Prerequisites, Chern 327 or equivalent, or 
pennission of instn«:tor. In depth survey of the major groups of biomolecules, including 
carbohydrates, lipids, proceins, nucleic acids, enzymes; biosynther ic pathways; energy 
mecabolismj enzyme mechanisms; and regulation of biochemical processes. 
BIOL 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (I to 4); on demand. Prerequisites' 
variable. Workshops in various biological and environmental subjects will be presented 
periodically, based on need. Usually hands#on, experimental. and/or innovative, these 
workshops supplement various programs in the biological and environmental sciences or 
other disciplines. Individual credit towards degree programs must be approved by the 
student's advisor. 
BIOL 601. Biological Concepts. (2.0.2); I, every third year. Prerequisite, 12 
hours of biology. Selected concepts from various biological sciences; the impact of recent 
experimentation and discovery on basic biological principles. 
BIOL 604. Modern Theories of Evolution. (2 .0.2); I, every third year. 
Prerequisite: 12 hours of biology. History of evolutionary thought; classical evidences of 
evolution ; factors involved in speciation and the origin of higher groups. 
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BIOL 606. Biology of the Vertebrates. (3·0.3); I, in even years. Prerequisiu" 12 
hours of biology. Vertebrate classes; emphasis on their evolution, taxonomy. morphology, 
physiology, and ecology; local representatives. Fie ld trips required. 
BIOL 608. Taxonomy of Vascular Plants. (2.2.3); I, in odd years. Prerequisite, 
BIOL 215. Collection, preservat ion, and classifica tion of vascular plants; emphasis on 
ecological adaptations and evolutionary t rends. 
BIOL 611. Radiation Biology. (1.2.2); on demand. Prerequisite, 12 hou,., of 
biology. Radiation effects on livi ng systems; use of isotopes with respect to techniques used 
in determining effects on biological systems. 
BIOL 612 . Speciation. (2.0.2); I, every third year. Prerequisite, 12 hou,., of 
biology. Species concepts in terms of physiological and neontological forms of reference; 
subspecies variation , clines, and reprcxluctive isolation and capaci ty. 
BIOL 615. Systematic Entomology. (1.4·3 ); II. Prerequisites, BIOL 334 or consent 
of the instncctor. Insect orders with emphasis on the classification of insects to family and 
beyond; taxonomic keys. 
BIOL 617. Mycology. (2·4·4); on demand. Prerequisite, BIOL 317. Morphology, 
raxonomy, and reprcxluct ive physiology of the fungi. Isolation and iden tifica tion of 
medically important fungi will be emphasized , 
BIOL 618. Microbial Physiology. (2·4·4); on demand. Prerequisite" BIOL 317, 
CHEM 326 or permission of the instructor. Advanced concepts in the physiology and 
cytology of microorganisms. 
BIOL 620. Advanced Plant Physiology. (2.2.3); on demand. Prerequisites: BIOL 
513 and CHEM 327 (calculus recommended). Physiology and biochemistry of green 
plan ts; respi ratory metabolism, photosynthesis, nitrogen metabolism, terminal ox idation, 
and energy relationships of the cell. 
BIOL 625. Advanced Genetics. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisite, B10L 304. 
Discussion and research projects to meet the desires and needs of advanced students. 
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BIOl 630. Endocrinology. (2-2-3); J. Prerequisires, 12 hours of biology; CHEM 
201 or 326 and BIOL 595 recommended. Functions of endocrine glands; development, 
hismlogical characteristics, and biochemical organization of endocrine cells. Emphasis on 
molecular regulation of synthesis. secretion, and stimulation of hormones. 
BIOl 632. Reproductive Physiology. (2-2-3); II. Prerequisires, 12 hours of 
biology; CHEM 201 or 326 and BlOl 595 recommended. Physiological processes of 
reproduC[ion in animals with emphasis on man; gonadal functions, endocrine relationships, 
sexual differentiation, and fertility. 
DIOl 635. Advanced Ecology. (3-0-3); on demand. Prerequisite, BIOl 461. 
Ecological and physiological bases for adaptation , niche structure, and community 
organization: physiological ecology; population ecology; competition; predat ion; niche 
theory; communities; biogeography. 
DIOl 636. Wetland Ecology and Managemenr. (3-0-3); J. Prerequisire, BIOl 
5 J 0, or equivalent; or permission of instructor. Structure and functioning of shallow water 
bodies; biological, physical, chemical, and ecological aspects of the major wetland 
ecosystems in [he United States; valuation and management of biotic and abiotic wedand 
resources. 
DIOl 650. Cellular Physiology. (2 -4-4); II. Prerequisires, 12 hours of biology, 
CHEM 20 1 C¥T 326 and BIOl 595 recommended. Biochemistry and biophysics of cell 
membranes; permeability; cell communication; respiration and energetics of cellular 
processes; genetic regulation; molecu lar biology. 
BIOl 670. Directed Research. (I to 3); I, 11, 111. Prerequisires, undergTaduare 
major or minor in biology or environmental science or equiualent. or pennission of 
department chainnan. Problem must be approved prior to registration; proposal or plan for 
investigation must be jointly (student and directed research advisor) composed before or 
immediately after registration. Final copies of the completed work must be filed with the 
directed research advisor and the department chair. 
BIOl 67 t. Graduate Seminar. (I-O-I)i I, II. Prerequisire, 18 hours of graduare 
biology. Report of individual research by students following com piNion of SIOl 699 
(Thesis) or BlOl 670 (Dirccted Research). Required of all graduate students in biology. 
DIOl 676. Directed Study. (1 to 3); on demand. Prerequisires, Consenr of 
instructor or department chair. Specialized topics in the biological and environmental 
sciences, perhaps taken before beginning a thesis or directed research. Examinations and/or 
forma l presentations before the facu lty and students may be required. 
DIOl 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.); I, II , III. Prerequisiu, permission of deparrmenr choir C¥T 
chairman of the student's gradu.a:Le advisory committee. Research and thesis writing. 
Required of all thesis option students. Student allowed to enroll only once; partial credit 
nOt allowed. 
Marine Science 
NOTE: Course numbers in parentheses in the following listing haw been assigned try ,he 
Gulf Coasr Research Laboratory. Lecture and Laboratory Courses under the sante name are 
co~requisi res. 
MSCI 322. Marine Phycology (MAR 520). 2 hrs.; III. 
MSCI 322L. Marine Phycology Lab (MAR 520l). 2 hrs.; III. Prerequisire, Ten 
seme.uer hours of biology. including botany. A survey. based upon local examples of the 
principal groups of marine algae and marine flowering plants, treating structure, 
reprcxiuction, distribution, identification, and ecology. 
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MSCI 323. Coastal Vegetation (MAR 521). 2 hr •. ; III. 
MSCI 323L. Coastal Vegetation Lab (MAR 521 L). I hr.; III. Prerequisit<." Ten 
MUTS of biology, including botany. General and specific aspects of coastal vege tation , wi th 
emphasis on local samples. 
MSCI 331. Coastal Marine Geology (MAR 582). 2 hr •. ; III. 
MSCI 331 L. Coastal Marine Geology Lab (MAR 582L). I hr.; III. Prerequisi,.,: 
Six semester hours of geology. Onshore and nearshore geologica l processes, sedimentation 
patterns, and landform developmenr. 
MSCI 341. Marine Invertebrate Zoology (MAR 503). 3 hrs.; III. 
MSCI 341L. Marine Inve.ebrate Zoology Lab (MAR 503L). 3 hr •. ; III. 
Prerequisite: 16 semester hours of toology, including at least an introductory course in 
intJeT'tebrate t OO logy. A concentrated study of the important free- li ving. marine and 
estuarine invertebrates of the Mississippi Sound and adjacent continenta l shelf of the 
northeastern Gulf of Mexico, with emphasis on the structure, classifica tion , phylogent ic 
relationships, larva l development , and functional processes. 
MSCI 342. Marine Ichthology (MAR 508). 3 hrs.; III. 
MSCI 342L. Marine Ichthology Lab (MAR 508L). 3 hrs.; III. Prerequisit<.: 16 
.semester hours of tOO logy, including compararitle anatomy or consent of instructor'. A 
general study of the Marine Chordata, including lower groups and the mammals and birds, 
with the most emphasis on the fishes. 
MSCI 561. Comparative Histology of Marine Organisms (MAR 530). 3 hrs.; 
III. 
MSCI 561 L. Comparative Histology of Marine Organisms Lab (MAR 530L). 3 
hrsoj III. Prerequisite: consent of i1"lStructoT. A detailed study of the hiSto logical 
organization of representative marine organisms. Fixation , processing, and study of tissue 
using light microscopy, transmission electron microscopy, and scanning electron 
microscopy. The relat ionship between structural changes and physiological changes during 
life cycle of organism. Hiswpathology with respect to tiissue responses to infection and to 
damage by to xic agents. 
MSCI 562. Salt Marsh Plant Ecology (MAR 522). 2 hrs.; III. 
MSCI 562L. Salt Marsh Plant Ecology Lab (MAR 522L). 2 hrs.; III. 
Prerequisite: General botany, plant taxonomy. plant physiolog:y, and general ecology or 
consent of instructor. Emphasis on the botan ical aspects of local marshes. Plant 
ident ification , composition, structure, distribution. and development of coaStal marshes. 
Bio logica l and physical interrelationships. Primary productivi ty and relation of marshes to 
esmaries and associated fa una. 
MSCI 563. Marine Fisheries Management (MAR 510).2 hrs.; III. 
MSCI 565L. Marine Fisheries Management Lab (MAR 510L). 2 hrs.; III. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. An ooeroiew of practical marine fishery management 
problmu. 
MSCI 565. Marine Ecology (MAR 505). 3 hrs.; III. 
MSCI 565L. Marine Ecology Lab (MAR 505L). 2 hrs.; III. Prerequisit<.: 16 hours 
of biological science. including general zoology, general botany, and inrerrebrate zoology. A 
consideradon of the relationship of marine organisms to their environment . The effects of 
tempera ture, salinity, light, nutrient concentration , currents, food, predation. and 
compet ion of the abundance and the distribution o f marine organisms are considered. 
MSCI 566. Marine Microbiology (MAR 509). 3 hrs.; III. 
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MSCI 566L. Marine Microbiology Lab (MAR 509L). 2 hrs.; III. Prerequisiw, 
general microbiology and emnronmental microbiology or consent 0/ instructor. Microbiology 
and advanced biology s[udenrs are imroouced to the role of microorganisms in the overall 
ecology of [he oceans and estuaries. 
MSCI 567. Parasites of Marine Animals (MAR 504). 3 hrs.; III. 
MSCI 567L. Parasites of Marine Animals Lab (MAR 504L). 3 hrs.; III. 
Prerequisik: general parasirolog:y or consent of instructoT. Parasites of marine and estuarine 
animals; emphasis on morphology, taxonomy. life histories, and host.parasite relationships. 
MSCI 56S. Marine Aquaculture (MAR 507). 3 hrs.; III. 
MSCI 56SL. Marine Aquaculture Lab (MAR 507L). 3 hrs.; III. Prerequisite, 
geneTal zoology or invertebrate and veruhrare zoology or pennission of instructor. A lecture, 
laboratory, and field course designed to introduce aquatic and marine biology students to 
the history, principles, problems, and procedures relating to the culture of commercially 
important crustaceans, (ish, and mollusks along the Gulf CooS[. 
MSCI 569. FaunalFaunistic Ecology of Tidal Marshes (MAR 506). 1 hr.; JIJ. 
MSCI 569L. FaunalFaunistic Ecology of Tidal Marshes Lab (MAR 506L). 3 
hrs.j III. Prerequisite: 16 semester houn of biological sciences and junior .standing or 
consent 0/ instructor. Survey and discussion of the taxonomy. distribution, trophic 
relationships, reproductive strategies, and adaptation of tidal marsh animals, with emphasis 
on those occurring in northern Gulf marshes. 
MSCI 570. Early Life History of Marine Fishes (MAR 60S). 2 hrs.; III. 
MSCI 570L. Early Life History of Marine Fishes Lab (MAR 60SL). 2 hrs.; III. 
Prerequisik: icthyolog)', fisheries, biology, ecology, aruJ/or consent of instructor. 
Reproductive strategies and early developmental processes of marine fishes. Temporal and 
spatial discribution pancrns, population dynamics, and ecological interactions of fish eggs 
and larvae; role of early stages of fishes in fisheries oceanography, marine ecology, and 
systematics; methods of sampling and identifying fish eggs and larvae; data quantification 
and analysis; rearing experiments; techniques (or studying larval fish dynamics. 
MSCI 571. Special Problems in Marine Science (MAR 590). 1 to 6 hrs. as 
dete rmined by the problem director; III. Prerequisite: to be set by problem director 
Special problems are research oriented and grades are based on reports submiued by 
students. 
MSCI572 . Special Topics in Marine Science (MAR 591). 1 to 6 hrs. as 
determined by topic advisor; III. Prerequisite: to be set by topics advisor. Provides an 
opporcunity (or students to obtain credit for study in areas in which the laboratory offers 
no formal course. 
MSCI 595. Marine Science for Teachers I (MAR 556). 2 hrs.; III. 
MSCI 595L. Marine Science for Teachers I Lab (MAR 556L). 1 hr. ; III. 
Prerequisite: biology background or consent of instrucror. Introduces 5[ udents , particularly 
in-service teachers, (Q the study of marine science and ro promote the teaching of marine 
biology at all grade levels. 
MSCI 596. Marine Science for Teachers II (MAR 557). 2 hrs.; III. 
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MSCI 596L. Marine Science for Teachers II Lab (MAR 557L). 1 hr. ; III . 
Prerequisite: MSCI 595. Augmems MSCI 595 to enable the students, parricularly in-
service teachers, to establish further studies in the marine sciences in local school systems 
at all grade levels. 
MSCI 597. Marine Science for Elementary Teachers (MAR 585).2 hro.; III. 
MSCI 597L. Marine Science for Elementary Teachers Lab (MAR 585L). I 
hrs.; III. Prerequisite: 6 hours in biology. Prepare teachers of elementary grade children [0 
condue[ classes using marine-related materials. 
MSCI 673. Seminar (MAR 689). 1 hr. ; III. Open to any graduate student. Required 
(or all grad uate students in residence at Gulf Coast Research Laborarory. 
Department of Communications 
(606) 783·2134 
107 Breckinridge Hall 
Graduate Faculty- L. Albert {chair}, M. Biel, S. Gish, W. Layne, T. Lockhart , J. Quisenberry, J. 
Wilson 
Degree: Master of Arts in Communications Uournalism, Radio-Television. 
Speech , Theatre) 
T he Master of Arcs in Communications provides for an emphasis in the fields 
of journalism, rad io~te lev ision, speech, and theatre, or a dual emphasis in any two 
of these fields. 
Requirements for Admission 
1. General admission to graduate study at the Universi ty. 
2. Fifteen semester hours (or equivalent) of course work in a communication ~ 
related discipline. 
3. Professional work experience may substitute for a lack of required 
undergraduate work in communications. 
4. Minimum grade·point average of 3.0 (on a 4.0 sca le) on all undergraduate 
communication course work above the freshman level. 
Admission to Candidacy 
See University requirements. 
Requirements for the Degree 
I. Satisfy general degree requirements. 
2. If the option selected requires a thesis, it may take the form of either a 
creative or a research thesis. A creative thesis may be an original work such as 
a script, production, or design project related to {he area of interest. 
3. No more than 10 graduate hours in any combination of the following courses 
may count toward degree completion. Each of these is ava ilable in the 
academic areas of journalism, rad i o~ { elevision , speech, and theatre: COMM 
539, Cooperative Study; COMM 647, In ternship; COMM 670, Directed 
Research; and COMM 676, Directed Study. 
4. Emphasis on ei ther one or a combinat ion of two of the following areas of 
academic specialization: journalism, radio~te l evis ion, speech, or thea tre. 
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PLANA 
Single Emphasis with Thesis 
Scm. Hrs. 
COMM 600-Research Met hoos in Communications .. . . ........•... • ... • ...•.............. 3 
COMM 605-Psychology of the Communication Processes .......•...•...•...•.............. J 
COMM 610-Readings in Communication ...................••. . ••.. . •.. 11 • • •••••••••••• 3 
COMM 615-Applied Communication R~rch ..............•• 0 •••• •••• •• ••• •••• •••••••• 3 
COMM 620-C0mmunication Seminar ...............•...•...•........... . .......•...... J 
Area of Spe<:ializ3 tion . ...................... . .... . .•...•.. . • . ... • ... • ... • ...•........ I Z 
Thesis ... . .. . ... .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .........• •.. ••..••. . ••. . .•. . .••..••. ••• . .... ••...... 6 
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PLANS 
Single Emphasis without Thesis 
Sem. Hrs. 
COMM 600-Research Methods In COmmunications .............•...•... • ...•...... . ...... 3 
COMM 605-Psychology of the Communication Processes .... . .......•... .... •........ .. . . . 3 
COMM 610--Readings in Commumcation ....................••. .• . ..• . . . . • . .•• ... • .... . 3 
COMM 615-Applied Communication Research ....... . .... •...•................•........ 3 
COMM 620--Communication Seminar .... . .. . ...... .. • . . . •...•...•...•.......•... •..... 3 
Area of Specialization ....... ........................•... . ...•... •... o ••• • • • • • • • • •• • • • IS 
Electives ................................•... 0 ••••••••••• •• •• • • • • ••••• 0 •• • ••••••• • •• 3 
JJ 
PLANe 
Dual Emphasis without Thesis 
Sem. Hrs. 
COMM 600-Research Methods In Communications .........•...•. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . ... .. ..... 3 
COMM 60S-Psychology of the Communicat ion Processes .........•... • ...•................ 3 
COMM 610-Readings in Com munication .................•... 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
COMM 6lS-Applied Communication Research ............ 0 ........ ... . . .. ........ ... . .. 3 
COMM 620-Communicanon Seminar ............. . ......•....................•........ 3 
First area of specializa tion ................ . ..... . .•...•...•......... . ................. I Z 
Second area of specialization ....... . . .......... • ...•...•...•...•...•...•...•........ 9 
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Course Descriptions 
NOTE: Courses aTe arranged alphabelically by discipline. (3-0-3) following course lille means 
3 hours class, no !abara/Dry, 3 hours credil. Roman nUmeTals I, II, III following lhe credil hours 
allowance indica .. Ihe tenn in which lhe COUTse is normally scheduled: I-fall; II-spring; 111-
summer. 
Communications 
COMM 539. Cooperative Study. I, II, III. Prior applU:ation and ap""",,,1 TequiTed-
See the general section to the catalog (or a more complete descript ion of [his cooperative 
study course. 
COMM 600. Research Methods in Communication. (3.0-3); I, III. Methods of 
research in areas of communications, including fundamentals of research design , data 
collection and analysis, and reporting findings of communications research. 
COMM 605. Psychology of the Communication Processes. (3.0-3); I, III. 
Explores the ongoing and pervasive impact of communication of the actions and patterns 
(continued on next page) 
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of everyday experiences. A discussion of key concepts related ro the processes of 
communica tion as they influence human behavior. 
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COMM 610. Readings in Communication. (3-0 .. 3)j I, III. An examination of 
professional journa ls, advanced studies, textbooks, book reviews, theses, and dissertat ions 
in the fie ld of communication. 
COMM 615. Applied Communication Research . (3 .. 0 .. 3); II. Di rection in 
research methods and participat ion in either behav iora l science research, historical, or 
crea tive research. 
COMM 620. Seminar in Communication. (3 .. 0 .. 3); II, III. An exploration of 
problems in communicat ion with specia l research projects in speech, rad io- television, 
journalism, and theat re. 
COMM 64 7. Internship. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Competency·based practical 
experience aimed at increasing the student proficiency in the specified position to which 
he or she is assigned. Prior application is necessary. May be repeated. 
COMM 670. Directed Research. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Design and 
implementation of an independent research project under facu lty direction. Tailored to fit 
the individual needs of the grad uate student. Prior arrangement necessarYi a proposal mUSt 
be submitted for approval of the supervising faculty. May be repeated. 
COMM 676. Directed Study. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II, III . Self-di rected original research 
on a specia l problem not included as a regu lar part of the gradua te curricu lum. Prior 
arrangemem necessarYi a proposal must be submitted for approval of the supervising 
faculty. May be repeated. 
COMM 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.); I, II , III. 
Journalism 
JOUR 501. Interpretative Reporting. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisite, six hours (200 or 
above) advanced credit in journalism, including one basic newswriting course. Writing in, 
depth analysis of current events by using investigative research. 
JOUR 504. School Publications. (3.0.3); III. Advisement of students in the 
production of school newspapers, yearbooks, and magazinesi includes a complete review of 
journalism principles. 
JOUR 505. Law and Ethics of the Press. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisite, six hours of 
adoonced journalism credit. An examination of law as it affects print and broadcast media 
and advertising. 
JOUR 506. Community Newspapering. (3.0.3); II. Community-newspaper 
editors and publishers ro discuss reporting, edit ing, advertiSing, circulation, and 
managemem on community newspapers. 
JOUR 558. Public Broadcasting. (3.0 .3); II . PTerequisite, junior standing and 
consent of the faculty. (See R-W 558.) 
JOUR 560. Reviews and Criticism. (3 .. 0 .. 3); II. Eva luating and writing critical 
reviews of drama, li terature, art, music, and restaurants for the mass media. 
JOUR 565. Public Opinion and News Media. (3·0.3); I. Cultural, social, and 
psychological nature of public opinion and its influence on and by press, te levision, radio, 
and filmi the nature of propaganda in advertising. 
JOUR 583. Advertising Copy Writing. (3.0.3); II. Writing advertising headlines 
and copy for prim and broadcast media. 
JOUR 584. Psychology of Advertising. (3.0.3); I. PTerequisite, JOUR 383. 
Psychological strategy used in art, words, and graphics as persuasive advertising devices. 
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JOUR 591. Technical Writing J. (3.0.3); I, II, III. (See ENG 591.) 
JOUR 592. Technical Writing II. (3.0·3); I, II, III. (See ENG 592.) 
JOUR 603. Seminar. (3-0 .. 3). Exploring problems of contemporary journalism, 
including direered research project and foru m discussions. (May be repeated). 
Radio-Television 
R .. TV 550. Problems in Contemporary Broadcasting. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I. Treatment of 
current problems within the broadcast industry. 
R·TV 558. Public Broadcasting. (3.0.3); II . Study of rhe development of public 
broadcasting from both theoretical and operational standpoints. 
R .. 1V 560. History of Broadcasting. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I. Historical s[Udy of radio-te levision 
as a communicat ion service and its deve lopment in America. 
R .. TV 562. Broadcast Criticism. (3 .. 0 .. 3), II, IV. Examination of broadcasting in 
sociological, aesthetic, historical, psychological and humanistic terms. 
R .. lV 580. New TechnologylPolicy and the Communications Industry. (3 .. 0 .. 
3); I. Examines both broadcast media, cable common carriers, the sources of policy and 
influence which guide them, and public interest issues affected by communications media 
policy. 
R .. lV 582. American Popular Culture and Communications Technology. (3 .. 
0 .. 3); II. Examination of the role and effects of major advances of communica tions 
technology on the course of American popular culture and socie ty in the past , present, and 
future. 
R .. JV 603. Seminar. (3 .. 0 .. 3). Individual research of pertinent technical and 
professional literature in the radio- television industry shared in seminar discussion. May be 
repeated. 
Speech 
SPCH 510. Advanced Public Speaking. (3.0.3); on demand. Preparation and 
delivery of longer and more complex speeches. 
SPCH 521. Classical Rhetorical Theory. (3.0.3); on demand. In-depth study of 
the rhetOrical (heory of PlatO, Aristotle, Cicero, and other writers of the Greek and 
Roman periods. 
SPCH 522. Contemporary Rhetorical Theory. (3.0.3); on demand. 
Prerequisire: SPCH 52 J or petmission of the instructor. Development of rhetOrical and 
communications theory from (he Renaissance to the present . 
SPCH 523. Rhetorical Criticism. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on demand. Applicat ion of classical and 
modern rhetOrica l theory analysis and criticism of selected speeches. 
SPCH 527. American Public Address. (3.0.3); on demand. Major speeches, 
speakers, and movements in America from the Colonial Period to the New Deal. 
SPCH 530. Contemporary Public Address. (3.0.3); on demand. Major speeches, 
speakers, and movements from the 1930s to the present. 
SPCH 567. Organizational Communication. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I (even years). A study of 
the dynamic function of communication which occurs within various organizational 
structures and related professional environments. Students may be assessed a fee for 
materials distributed in class. 
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SPCH 571. Interviewing. (J ~O,3); II . A detailed study of the various business 
interview types, coupled with role,playi ng experiences. 
SPCH 583. Small Group Communication. (3,0,); on demand. Prerequisite: 
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SPCH 383 or pennission of instructor. C urrent theory and related concepts regarding the 
discussion process. 
SPCH 603. Seminar. (3,0,3); on demand. Prerequisite: graduate standing and 
approval of instructor. T o explo re problems in speech with special research projects. (May 
be repeated.) Students may be assessed a fee (or mate rials distributed in class. 
Theatre 
THEA 512. Playwriting. (3 ·0.3 ); on demand. Prerequisite: THEA 200, THEA 
100, or by permission of instructor. An analysis of (he st ructure of plays and the 
writing of original scripts. 
THEA 513. Advanced Play Direction. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisil£: THEA 
380. To deve lop greater proficiency in techniques of directing as related [0 specific 
productions and staging problems. 
THEA 530. Summer Theatre III. (4·0·4); III. Prerequisil£: THEA 300 and 
acceptance into summer theatre company. Advanced assignments in se t and costume design 
or advanced acting and directing. (May be repeated.) 
THEA 552. Early Dramatic Literature. (3 .. 0 .. 3). A detai led study of representative 
plays (rom the G reeks to mid~nineteenth century. 
THEA 553. Modern Dramatic Literature. (3.0.3); II. A detai led study of the 
drama from the growth of realism to the presem day. 
THEA 555. Dramatic Criticism. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on demand. PTerequisite: THEA 200, 
THEA 100, THEA 554, or by permission of instnu:tOT. Dramatic theory and criticism as 
developed through AristOtle, Horace, the middle ages, the Renaissance, and the twentieth 
century. 
THEA 562. Advanced Acting. (3 .0.3); II. Prerequisi<e: THEA 284. Advanced 
study o( acting, including analysis and deve lopmem o( characters in act ing situations. 
THEA 563. Advanced Costuming. (2.2.3); I. Prerequisite: THEA 326 or 
permission of instructor. Designing costumes (or theatrica l product ions, making pa tterns, 
and the fabrication o( garments for the stage. 
THEA 564. Advanced Scene Design. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisites: THEA 210, 320, 
and 322 or permission of instructor. To deve lop greater proficiency in the skills of scenic 
design as applied to specific problems and theat rical productions. 
THEA 565. Advanced Stage Lighting. (2.2.3); II . Prerequisiw: THEA 210, 320 
and 322 or permission of ins(n(CtOT. To develop proficiency in the skills o( lighting specific 
productions; to research topics and special problems pe rt ai ning to stage lighting. 
THEA 570. Children's Theatre. (3 .0.3); II. Prerequisite: THEA 100. A 
concentrated study o( the problems involved in organization and production of plays for 
and with children. 
THEA 603. Seminar. (3 .. 0 .. 3)j Prerequisite: completion of a major or minor in theatre. 
To explore problems o( contempora ry theatre, with directed individual resea rch projects to 
be shared in seminar discussion. (May be repeated.) 
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Department of English, Foreign Languages, 
and Philosophy 
(606) 783·2185 
103 Combo Building 
Graduare Faculty- M. Boisseau, D. Butterworth, V. Cano, E Cooley. O.R. Dobler (interim chair). 
M. Glasser, F. Helphionine, O. Luckey, J. Mace, F. Mangrum, R. Morrison, O. Rogers,j. Rogers, 
T. Stroik, M.K. Thomas 
Degree: Master of Arts in English 
The Master of Arts in English provides for varying degrees of emphasis in 
American lite rature, English literature, linguistics, and writ ing. 
Requirements for Admission 
1. General admission co graduate study. 
2. Completion of an undergraduate major or minor in English. 
3. A minimum standing of 3.0 on all undergraduate English courses above the 
freshman level. 
4. A minimu m IOral Aptit ude Graduate Record Examination score of 1200. 
Admission to Candidacy 
See University requirements. 
Requirements for the Degree 
1. Satisfy general degree requirements. 
Z. S ix hours must be in each of two areas of English studies (American literature, 
English literature, linguistics, writing). 
3. ENG 603. Bibliography. 
4. One of the fo llowing two options: 
A. A minimum of 30 hours of graduate credit, at least 24 in English, and not 
more than 6 in one other fie ld, with the following options: 
(I) a thesis (6 hours) with an oral examination defending it , and a reading 
knowledge of a foreign language; or 
(2) a thesis (6 hours) with an oral examination defending it , and the M.A. 
in Engli sh examinat ion; or 
(3) the M.A. in English examination , a reading knowledge of a foreign 
language, and ENG 500; or 
(4) an additional th ree hours in English with the M.A. in English 
examination and ENG 500 (a total of 33 hours). 
B. To qualify for a standard certificate: a minimum of 36 hours of graduate 
credit, 24 in English (10 include ENG 500), 12 approved in professional 
educa(ion , and (he M.A. in English examina(ion. 
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Course Descriptions 
NOTE: Courses are arranged alphabetically by discipline. (3~O~3) following course (irle means 
3 hours class, no laboratory, 3 hours credil. Roman numerals I, 11 , III following [he credit hours 
allowance indicate rhe fenn in which [he course is normally scheduled: l ~faIIj Il~spring; lll~ 
summer. 
English 
ENG 500. Studies in Englisb for Teacbers. (3 -0-3); I, III. The phi losophy, 
rationale, and comene of English in the A merican junior and senior high schools. 
ENG 501. General Semantics. (3-0 .. 3), Presents the problems of meaning as related 
to referential, distributional, and rational ways of encountering experience. 
ENG 502. Non.print Literary Materials for Teacbers, 7-12. (3-0-3 ). 
Prerequisite: ENG 500 or consent of insm(ctor. Student and faculty demonstrations of 
teaching the va rious li terary genres; use of such appropriate non ~prin t media as films, 
cassettes, and rapes to augment teaching effectiveness; and development of meaningfu l 
techniques of evaluating secondary school studen ts of litera ture. 
ENG 503. Teaching Writing. (3 -0-3 ). Study of comlXlsit ion theory, research, and 
practice as applicable to the teaching and evalua tion of writing for public schools and 
college. 
ENG 505. Linguistics: Grammar. (3-0-3). Principles of structural, transformational, 
generative, and tagmemic grammar. 
ENG 528 . Literary Criticism. (3 -0-3). A survey of traditional criticism from the 
classical period of the twentieth century; Of a study of modern criticism: the New 
Humanists, New Crit ics, neo~Ari stQ[elia ns, and various linguistics stfucturalists. 
ENG 533 . The English Novel. (3·0-3). Development of the English novel from its 
beginnings to the twentieth century. 
ENG 534. Chaucer. (3-0 .. 3). A carefu l reading and analysis of C haucer's ea rly poet ry 
and the Canrerbury Tales. Relevant aspects of medieval culture will also be examined. 
ENG 539. Milton. (3-0-3). Intensive reading of Milton's poetry and major prose. 
ENG 544. American Folklore. (3-0·3). The study of such tradit ional oral forms as 
the proverb, the tale, the song, and the ba llad. 
ENG 545. Seventeenth-Centu ry British Literature. (3-0-3 ). A study of literature 
from the time of James I to the Restoration with emphasis on works by Donne and Jonson. 
ENG 552. Early Dramatic Literature. (3-0-3). Representative drama from the 
Greeks to the mid~ni n eteenth century. 
ENG 553. Modern Drama. (3-0 .. 3). Representative dramas from the advent of 
realism to the present . 
ENG 561. Studies in American Literary Periods. (3 .0.3). The study of the 
writers and genres of an American literary period. 
ENG 563 . American Fictio n. 0-0 .. 3). The development of American fiction from 
Charles Brockden Brown to Faulkner. 
ENG 570. Introduction to Film Literature. (3 -0 .. 3). An int roduction to the study 
of film as literature with ex tensive reading in the history of film and viewing of selected 
fi lm classics. 
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ENG 576. Directed Studies. (I to 3 sem. hrs.) . Prerequisite: consent of the 
irurructor and the department chair. This course is an independent study in English for the 
advanced undergradure and the gradute English major. Before registering, the student must 
present in writing a suggested study and a justification (or that study. Each request (or the 
course will be considered on its own merits in relation to the sped,, \ needs of the Student . 
ENG 591. T echnical W r iting I. (3 -0 .. 3). Principles of analysis, process, and 
definition; program, rccommmendation, and research reports; proposa ls and memoranda; 
visual aids; transi tions, mechanics of clear and precise sta lemen[. 
ENG 592. Technical Writing II. (3 -0-3). Prerequisire, consen' of ,ho instructor. 
Continuation of ENG 591. 
ENG 593. Advanced Poetry Writing. (3-0-3). Prerequisire, consen' of ,ho 
instntCtOT. Advanced instruction in (X>C try writing: organic and traditional structu res; tone 
and pe rsona; rhe sentence and the line ; the lyric, dramatic, na rrat ivc, and meditative 
stances; and other concerns of (X>Ctics. An intensive writing workshop format with 
emphasis on poerry in the contemporary idiom. 
ENG 594. Advanced Fiction Writing. (3~0~3). Prerequisite: consent of the 
instnlCtor. Advanced instruction in fiction writi ng: plot, conflict , characteriza tion, point of 
view, atmosphere and other concerns of contemporary fict ion. Inrensive writing workshop 
format wi th emphasis on contemporary fiction and the audience and market for literary 
fiction. 
ENG 596. Seminar in Creative Writin g. (1 ~0 .. 1). Preparation of a manuscript of 
creative writing and revision fo r publication, with approval by instrucror and another 
facu ity member. 
ENG 597. Technical Editing. (3 .. 0 .. 3). Study of practice and management of editing 
for technica l, scientific, professional, and corporate reports and writings. 
ENG 598. Logical Reasoning for Aptitude Examinations. (3 -0-3). Application 
of the language of logica l reasonings and practica l judgement in qualitative and 
quantitative aptilude examinations such as LSAT, G RE, NTE, G BAT, BMAT, CTSS, 
ACT, and SAT. May nO[ be used as an elect ive in any English program. 
ENG 599. Special Courses. (1 to 3 sem . hrs.) Prerequisite: Mriable. These courses 
are usually specialized offer ings for the adva nced undergraduate and the graduate student 
in English. The purpose of these courses is to enhance the existing program in English. 
ENG 603. Bibliography . (3 .. 0 .. 3); I. An introduction to graduate research in 
American and Engli sh literature. Requi red of all candidates for Maste r of Arts in English. 
ENG 619. American Re naissance. (3 .. 0~3 ). An intensive study of the 
t ranscendenta l movement and in influence upon American litera turc as seen primarily in 
the works of Emerson, Thoreau, Hawt horne, and Melville. 
ENG 620. Major American Poets. (3~0 .. 3). Intensive study of Whi tman, Dickinson, 
Frost, Stevens, Eliot, and o thers. 
ENG 622. Major Modern American Novelists. (3~0 .. 3).lntensive study of such 
major modern nove lists as Dreiser, Fitzge rald, Faulkner, Hemingway, Wolfe, and Stein beck. 
ENG 624. American Writers in P e rspective. (3 .. 0 .. 3). Themat ic development, 
growth of a genre, and regional qua lities. 
ENG 633. Old English Literature. (3-0-3). Old English culture, epic and lyriC 
poetry, and prose will be studied in translation. Selected passages from O ld English 
literature will be read in the original language. 
ENG 635. Topics in Shakespeare. (3 -0-3). Prereqltisire, An undergraduore course 
in Shakespeare or consent of the instructor. A detailed study of various aspects of 
Shakespeare's plays. 
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ENG 645 . Selected British Write rs 1500-1660. (3 -0-3). Study of selected major 
writers of the Engli sh Renaissance, with an emphasis on Spenser, Shakespeare (excluding 
drama), Donne, and Jonson. 
ENG 647. Selected British Writers-1660-1780. (3-0-3). Poetry and prose of 
major British writers (rom 1660· 1780. 
ENG 648. Selected British Writers-1780-1832. (3-0-3). The works of 
Wordsworth, Coleridge, Shelley, Keats, Byron , and others. 
ENG 650. Selected British Writers-1832-1900. (3-0-3). The work, of 
Tennyson, Arnold, Browning, Newman, Huxley, Ruskin, and others. 
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ENG 652. Modern British Literature. (3-0-3). The works of Eliot, Auden, Yeats, 
Joyce, Conrad, Woolf, Lawrence, Forster, and others. 
ENG 666. Contemporary Literature. (3·0 .. 3). The instructor will choose from a 
variety of ritles and forms (fict ion. drama, poetry, essay. criticism) of contemporary 
literature in English or in English translation. Emphasis is on thorough analysis of titles 
read. 
ENG 676. Directed Study. (I to 3). Pr ... equisite: depamtlClrol approoal lndividual 
study in any area in English under the direct ion of the graduate English faculty. 
Requiremenrs: a wrinen proposal approved in advance of Starting the work; a copy of the 
final report (or the departmenral files. 
ENG 680. English Syntax. (3 -0-3). Stresses syntact ica l studies primarily in the 
English language, and specifically in the use o( American English structures. 
ENG 685. Psycholinguisti cs. (3-0-3). Both theoretical and pract ica l applications of 
a ll psychological aspects o( language. 
ENG 693. Phonology. (3-0-3). Study of the definition of phonemes and 
combinations of phonemes. 
EN G 697. Sociolinguistics. (3-0-3). Theory and practice involved in individual and 
institutional language panerning. 
ENG 699. Thesis. (6 hrs. ). Thesis requiremenr consiSts of a total of six semester 
hours to be distributed according to the particular program followed by the student . 
French 
FRN 550. Reading French I. (3-0-3). p,. ... eq .. isite: pennissian of inslTUCfOT. 
Inrensive practice in reading of the French language, with rapid and correct idiomatic 
translation as the aim. 
FRN 551. Reading French II. (3-0-3). Pr .... quisite: French 550 or pennission of the 
instn4Ctor. Further study of grammar and drill in reading, with emphasis on reading in the 
studenr's own subject area. 
FRN 576. Directed Studies. (I to 3 sem. hrs.). Prerequisite, consent of the 
instn4CtoT and the department chair. This course is a directed study in French for the 
advanced undergraduate and the graduate studenr. Each request fo r the course will be 
considered on its own meri ts in relation to the special needs of the student. 
FRN 599. Special Courses. (I to 3 sem. hrs.). Prerequisite: ooriable. These courses 
are usually specialized offerings in French for the advanced unde rgraduate and the 
graduate student. The purpose of these courses is to enhance the existing program in 
French. 
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Philosophy 
PHIL 599. Special Courses. (1 to 3 sem. hrs.). Prerequisite: ooriable. These courses 
afC usually specia lized offerings in phi losophy for the advanced undergraduate and the 
graduate sw dem. The purpose of these courses is [Q enhance the existing program in 
phi losophy. 
PHIL 670. Directed Research. (I to 3 hrs.). Prerequisite, 12 ,",UN of 
undergraduate credit or three MU'" of graduate credit in philosophy. The student selects an 
approved ropic in phi losophy on which he or she will do a directed resea rch paper. A 
proposal describing rhe research is required prior to enrollment in the course. A copy of 
rhe completed paper is required (or the departmenr 's permanent fi le. 
PHIL 676. Directed Study. (I to 3 hrs.). Prerequisit"' 12 hours of u"dew.duate 
credit or three hoUTS of graduate credit in philosophy. The student se lects an approved 
topic in philosophy on which he or she will do a directed study. A proposal describing the 
study is requi red prior to enrollment in the course. A copy of the completed work is 
required for the departmenr's permanenr file. 
Spanish 
SPA 523. Don Quixote de la Mancha. (3.0.3). Prerequisites, SPA 300 and at least 
3 MUT3 {TUm other SPA 300 and 400 level courses. A study of this m:mcrpiece of Spanish 
literature. 
SPA 555. Lope de Vega. (3.0·3). Prerequisites, SPA 300 and at least 3 ,",UN from 
other SPA 300 and 400 lew! courses. A study of the major dramatic and nondramatic 
works of Lope de Vega. 
SPA 576. Directed Studies. (I to 3 sem. h rs.). Prerequisite, consent of the 
instructor and the department chair. This course is a directed study for the advanced 
undergraduate and the graduate student in Spanish. Each request for the course will be 
considered on its own meri ts in relation to the special needs of the student. 
SPA 599. Special Courses. (I to 3 sem. hrs.). Prerequisite: ooriable. These courses 
are usuall y specia lized offerings in Spanish for the advanced undergraduate and the 
graduate student. The purpose of these courses is to enhance the existing program in 
Spanish. 
SPA 670. Directed Research. (l to 3 hrs.). Original research of an approved subject 
under facu lry supervision. 
SPA 676. Directed Study. (I to 3 h rs.). Individually planned study of a specific IOpic 
under direction of the facult y. 
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Department of Geography, Government, 
and History 
(606) 783·2090 
350 Rad" Hall 
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G radua te Faculty- L. Back, R. Burns. R. Gou ld, D. Flatt, W. Green, C. Holt , B. Jackson , J. Kleber, 
P. leRoy, S. Sprague 
Degree: See below 
The Master of Arcs in HistOry degree program is suspended. However, students 
enrolled in other graduate programs may, with advisor approval, enroll in support 
courses offered by the department. A listing of these courses fo llows. 
Course Descriptions 
NOTE, COl"'''' are arranged alphabetically by discipline. (3-0-3) fo llowing COllrse ririe means 
3 hOllrs class, no lahOiarory, 3 hall" credit. Roman numerals I, II, 11/ following [he credi[ hours 
allowance indicate rhe rerm in which rhe COII"e ~ normally schedule& I-fall ; II -spring; 11/ . 
summer. 
Geography 
GEO 500. Sovie t Union. (3-0-3); on demand. Systematic and regional study, 
with special attention given to the resource base. Appraisal of the agricultural and 
industrial strength of the country; consideration of [he effeC[s of governmental policy 
and economic growth . 
GEO 502 . Geographic Facto rs and Concepts. (3 .0.3); on demand. A general 
survey of the field of geography in in various branches. Designed for beginning teachers 
and other students lacking an adequate background for advanced work in geography. 
·GEO 505. Conservation of Natura l Resources. (3 -0 .. 3)j I, II, III. Natural 
resources basic to human welfare, emphasis on lands, water, minerals, forests, and wildlife, 
including their interrelationships. Field trips are required. 
'GEO 51 0. U rban Geography. (3.0.3); on demand. Origin and developmenr of 
cities, urban ecology, central place theory, functional classifications, and a consideration of 
site, situation, and land utilization of selected cit ies. 
·GEO 540. World Manufacturin g. (3-0 .. 3); o n demand. Interpretive ana lysis of 
the distribution and function of selected manufacturing industries; location theory; trends 
in regional industrial changes. 
GEO 550. Geography for Teachers. (3 .0.3); on demand. A study of the basic 
concepn, materia ls and techniques fo r the teaching of geography. 
' GEO 590. Advanced Meteorology. (3.0.3); on demand. PT<Teqll~ire , GEO 390. 
Weather elements; emphasis on meteorological skills; application to industria l, avia tion, 
maritime, and military needs. 
GEO 599. Selected Workshop Topics in Geography (1 ·4 hrs.); o n demand. 
Credit toward degree program must be approved fry student's adtlisoT. 
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GEO 600. Political Geography. (3.0.0); on demand. A systematic study of the 
imcr;reiarionships of geography and international politics; basic facmTs in evaluating 
strength of nations; application of these understandings to world political pa((erns. 
GEO 601. Special Problems. (3.0.3); on demand. p,..,.equisi .. , j>ennUsion of ,he 
irutructor. Supervised comprehensive invest iga tion of selected problems in the fie ld of 
geography. (May be repeated (O a maximum of six hours.) 
GEO 623 . Southeast Asia. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on demand. Geopolitical, socia-economic, and 
resource potentia l problems of the countries of Southeast Asia. 
GEO 629. The Mediterranean. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on demand. The Mediterranean Sea as a 
focal point of Western culture, emphasis on the related areas of three continents: 
Southern Europe, Northern Africa, and Southwestern Asia. 
GEO 631. Cultural Europe. (3.0.3); on demand. A culturally-oriented study of 
Europe, which is rea lly not a cominent in the traditiona l sense, but whose boundaries can 
best be defined in HUMAN terms. Emphasized are European Iife·and· thought patterns, 
which are the heritage of a great majority of Americans. 
GEO 640. Resources and Industries. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on demand. The resource base, 
narure, structure, and distribution of indust ry and its function in a national economy. 
GEO 676. Directed Study. (1 to 3 hrs.); on demand. Self-directed independent 
study of a special problem or cepic in geography. The proposed topic must be 5ubmined in 
writing and be approved by the department chair and a facu lty member who will supervise 
the swdy. 
' Indicates systematic geography courses. 
Government And Public Affairs 
GOvr 599. Selected Workshop Topics in Government (1·4); on demand. Credit 
toward degree program must be approved by student's advisor. 
GOvr 600. Seminar: State and Local Government. (3.0.3); on demand. 
p.,""quisita, GOvr 141 and 242 ... c.......u of ,he inslTUclOr. Intensive and detailed 
study of state and loca l government problems of mecropolitan areas; interstate and loca l 
cooperation; compacts and regional planning. 
GOvr 620. Seminar: International Relations. (3·0.3); on demand. 
Prerequisite: GOY[ 450 OT consent of the instTuclOT. Training in methodology and use of 
the tools for individual research in imernationai relations. Emphasis on Europe, Asia, Latin 
America, and Africa. 
GOvr 660. Politics in Education. (3~0 .. 3); on demand. Compara ti ve case studies 
and discussion of policy outputs (cu rricu lum, facilities, budget) and who wields influence in 
American school polit ics. 
GOvr 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 hrs.); on demand. p.,.,.equm .. , consent of 
instru.ct:or and department chair. Qualified students may arrange for a research project of 
some governmental related wpic. 
GOvr 676. Directed Study. (1 to 3 hrs.); on demand. p.,.,.equisi .. , consen' of ,he 
insrru.clOT. Original graduate research project or readings in a particular subject area. 
Classes arranged for studying a particular problem. 
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GOvr 680. Government for Teachers. (3.0.3); on demand. Designed for public 
school teachers as a " refresher" course in the study of international, national, nate, and 
local governments. Ci tizenship education and Kentucky government may be included as 
pan of the course. 
History 
HJS 540. Colonial America. (J ~O·J); on demand. The nation (rom the Age of 
Discovery [0 the Revolutionary Wars. 
HJS 541. American Revolution and Federal Period. (3 .. 0.3)j on demand. A 
cont inuation of 540, covering the period (rom the American Revolu tion [0 the 
Jeffersonian Era. 
HIS 543. The United States, 1876·1900. (3.0.3); on demand. Emphasis is placed 
upon the rise of big business with its resultam epoch of America as a world ~wer. 
HIS 544. Kentucky Historical Tours. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I. Provides students with an 
opportunity to see, hear, and read about Kentucky's excit ing historical places. (Does nOt 
count toward a master's degree in hiswry.) 
HIS 545. The United States, 1900·1939. (3.0.3); I. The American people from 
the Progressive Period through the New Deal. 
HIS 546. The United States, 1939·Present. (3 .0.3 ); 11. America from World War 
to world leadership. Emphasis is placed upon the resultant social problems. 
HIS 548. United States Foreign Relations. (3.0.3); on demand. A survey 
designed w acqua int the student with the foreign re lations of the United States from its 
conception [Q our present role in the United Nations. 
HIS 549. American Life and Thought. (3.0.3); on demand. A survey of the 
American intellectual heritage from Puritanism to the "moo" wor ld. 
HIS 550. The World, 1914·1939. (3.0.3); on demand. A study extending from 
the results of World War I to the ou tbreak of the Second World War with special 
emphasis on communism, facism , and nazism. 
HIS 552. The World, 1939 to the Present. (3.0.3); on demand. A detailed study 
of World War II and the aftermath of a world di vided. 
HIS 558. The Slavery Controversy. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on demand. The issues growing out 
of differences concerning slave ry within volun tary socie ties. 
HIS 576. American History, Directed Readings. (I to 3); on demand. 
Prerequisiu" open only '" history maiors and minors wi,h permission of ,he chair. 
HIS 577. European History, Directed Readings. ( I to 3); on demand. 
Prerequisite: open only to majors and minors with permission of the chair. 
HIS 578. Non·Western History, Directed Readings. (I to 3); on demand. 
Prerequisite: open only to history majors and minors with pennission of rht: chair. 
HIS 599. Selected Workshop Topics in History (3 brs.); on demand. Credit in 
pursuit of degree programs must be approved by swdent's advisor and chair. 
HIS 610. American Biography. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I, III. The characterist ics of and services 
rendered by men and women who have played leading roles in the history of the nat ion. 
HIS 630. History of Historical Writing. (3.0.3); on demand. A study of the 
major historians and of the development of historica l writing from early t imes to the 
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present. Special emphasis will be given [0 historica l writing in the fie lds of European and 
American history. Required for master's degree in history. 
HIS 632. The French Revolution. (3-0-3); on demand. Study of the changing 
incerpretations of the French Revolution. 
HIS 638. The Negro in the 20th Century. (3-0-3); on demand. The Negro's 
world from a sociological, economic, political and historical point of view. 
HIS 640. Seminar: The United States to 1865. (3-0-3); on demand. 
HIS 641. Seminar: The United States Since 1865. (3-0-3); on demand. 
HIS 660. Seminar: Europe to 1648. (3-0-3); on demand. 
HIS 661. Seminar: Europe Since 1648. (3-0-3); on demand. 
HIS 671. Seminar: Non-Western History. (3-0-3); on demand. 
HIS 676. Directed Study. (I to 3 hrs.); on demand. Individually planned study on 
a part icular topic. Program [0 be approved by chair of the department. 
HIS 680. History for Teachers. (3-0-3); III. Designed as a "refresher" course, 
interpretations of hisrory and method, for the public school teacher. 
HIS 684. The Improvement of Social Studies Instruction. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on 
demand. Designed as a seminar to permit public school reachers (0 develop and co 
exchange ideas, stra tegies, techniques, and materia ls. 
HIS 699, Thesis, (6 hrs.). 
Department of Mathematics 
(606) 783-2930 
206 Lappin Hall 
Graduate Faculty- B. Flora, J. Fryman, R. Hammons (chait), L. jaisi ngh, 0. JohnslOn, 
R. Undahl 
Degree: None 
There is no graduate degree program in mathematics. However, students 
enrolled in m her graduate programs may, with advisor approval, enroll in SUpJX>H 
courses offered by the department . A list ing of these courses fo llows. 
Course Descriptions 
NOTE (3-0-3) following COUlle lille mwns 3 hours cirus, no Iabororory, 3 hours credil. Roman 
numerals I, II, III following lhe credil hours allowance indicate the leno in which lhe course is 
normaII, scheduled: l-faII; II-spring; III -summer. 
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Mathematics 
MATH 504. Topology. (3.0.3); II . Prerequisi .... , MATI! 304 arul350 or corum. of 
instructor. Elementary set theory; topological spaces: metric spaces; compactness and 
correctedness; mappings of topologica l spaces; related topics. 
MATH 510. Real Variables. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisil<' MATH 3 10. Topological 
prope rt ies of Euclidean space; theory of differentiation and integration; sequences and 
series of fu nct ions; men ic spaces. 
MATH 511. Functional Analysis (3 .0.3); I. Prerequisil<, MATI! 30 1 arul510 or 
consent of instructor. linear spaces: narmed and Banach spaces; Hilbert spaces, 
applica tions to sequence spaces, and Fo urier series. 
MATH 553 . Concepts in the Design of Experiments. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I. PTeTequisire: 
MATH 353 or equivalent. Single Factor Experiments; Facmria l Experiments: Qualitative 
and Quant itati ve Factors; Fixed, Random and Mixed Models; Nested Experiments. 
MATH 555. Nonparametric Statistics. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisire, MATH 353. A 
course in basic no nparametric statistica l meth<Xls with applica tions. 
MATH 573. Projective Geometry. (3.0.3); III. Prerequisiles' MATI! 370 or 
coruent of in.structOT. A synthetic trea tment of projective geometry leading into natural 
ho mogeneous coordinates; analytic projective geo metry; conics; axiomatic projective 
geometry, some descendents of rea l projective geo metry. 
MATH 575. Selected Topics. ( I to 6 hrs.); I, II . Prerequis;re, consent of inslTUClOr. 
Topics are offered which meet the needs of the students and which are not otherwise 
included in the general curriculum. 
MATH 585. Vector Analys is. (3 .0.3 ); I. Co·requisire, MATH 276. Vector 
functions of a single va riable; scalar and vector fie lds; line integrals, generalizations, and 
applications. 
MATH 586. Complex variables. (3 .0.3); II . Prerequisire, MATH 276 orconsen. of 
instru.ctOT. Algebra of complex variables; analytic funct ions, integrals; power series; residues 
and poles; conformal mappings. 
MATH 595. Topics in the Mathematics Curriculum. (1 to 6 hrs.); III. 
Prerequisite: corumt of instru.ctOT. N ew curricu la deve lopments in mathematics. 
MATH 605. Advanced Topics. (3 .0.3); I. Prerequisile' consen. of inslTUC'or. 
Advanced study in some area of mathe matics. 
MATH 610. Real Analys is. (3.0.3); II . Prerequisire, MATI! 510. Abmac. measure 
spaces; Lebesque integration; different iation theory; classical Banach spaces. 
MATH 631. Problem Solving and the Teaching of Mathematics in the 
Elementary School. (3-0-3); I, II. Prerequisite: consent of the instru.cror. An activity 
oriented course designed fo r the elementary school teacher in curricular materials and 
problem solving. 
MATH 650. Higher Algebra I. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisire, MATH 351 or consen. of 
instru.ctoT. G roups, rings. 
MATH 651. Higher Algebra II. (3 .0.3); II. Prereqllisile' MATH 650 or consen. of 
instru.ctoT. Vector spaces and modules, fie lds, linear transformations. 
MATH 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequis;re, consen. of 
instructor'. Individual research in mathematics. The problem to be in vestigated must be 
approved prior to registration. 
MATH 675 . Selected Topics. (1 to 6 hrs.); I, II . Prerequisire, consent of inslTUClOr. 
Topics are offered which meet the needs of students and which are not otherwise included 
in the general curriculum. 
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Department of Music 
(606) 783·2473 
106 Baird Music Hall 
G radua te Faculty- J. Beane, L. Blocher, C. Gallaher (chair), E. Louder, R. Pritchard 
D egr ee: Master of Music 
(Music Education, Music Performance) 
The Maste r of Music degree is offered with major fields of study in performance 
and music education . 
Requirements for Admission 
I. General ad mission to graduate study. 
2. Completion of a bachelor1s degree in music or its equivalent. 
3. A minimum standing of 3.0 on all undergraduate music courses above the 
freshman level. 
4. Completion of enuance examina tion in music his[Qryll iterarure and music 
theory (aural). 
5. Minimum GRE Score of 1,200 for Verba l, Quantitative, and Analyt ical 
sections is required for unconditional admission to program. 
Admission to Candidacy 
See U niversity requirements. 
Requirements for the Degree 
\. Satisfy general degree requirements. 
2. A final wrinen examination in music h istory and literature is required in 
addition to a comprehensive oral examination administered by the candidate's 
advisory committee. 
3. Complete one of the following options: 
Emphasis on Performance 
Sem. Hrs. 
Applied music ............... ............. ... ... . ..... , ... , ....... . •. ..•......... .. .. 8 
Graduate recital ..................................•... , ... , •....... . ...•............. 2 
Independem study (related to performance area) ...... . , .. ...... . .. .. .. 0 .. 0 0 ' 0 0 .'0 0 • •••• • 1·) 
StudIes In Musical Style .................... ........ , •.. , ....•... . ... . ... . ...•......... 3 
Seminar in Music Research ................. ... ..............•... . ... • ...•...•......... 3 
Electives in music history and Iiterature . ... .... .. ... . ...... ....•... . ...•...•...•....... . . 6 
" Electives .. .. .. .. ..... ...... ................................... .. ................ S·7 
JO 
(Music electives may be chosen without limitation except for applied music , in which a maximum of 
8 semester hours in the major performing area may be caken. A maximu m of 6 hours from disciplines 
other than music may be taken.) 
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Emphasis on Music Education 
Applied music .••••..................•...... . .•...•...•...•... • •.. • ...... 
Studil!5 in Musical Style ............•.......•...•... • ...•...•... . .. ........ 
Seminar in Music Research •........•• • ••.•• • . • • • . • . • ... •...•...•.. . •... • .. 
Foundations of Music Ed ucation ........•... " . ...... . ... . ...•... • ... • . ..• . . 
Psychology of Music .. .................•.... ... •...•...•...•...•... •. ..... 
~!du~~e::~:al~Y.::::: : :::::::::::::::: :: ::::: : :::::::: ::::: :: :: ::: ::::: 
Thesis ......... ..... . ... . ............. ..•..... .. . ... . ...•...•.. .•...... 
~I«tiv~s in music history and li teratu re ....... ...... .. . ... . ...•...•.. . . ...... 



























(M usic elect ives may be chosen without limitation except for applied music, in which a maximum of 
8 se mester hours in the major performing area may be taken. A maximum of 6 hours from disciplines 
other than music may be taken.) 
"The graduate recital may be given In composition or conducting as well as other performance areas, 
with the approval of the graduate faculty in these areas. In this case a minimum of 2 hours In applied 
music is required, along wit h at least 4 hours of course work in composition or conducting. 
" G raduate credit in ensembles does not apply toward degree requirements. 
Certification 
A Master of Music degree program qualifies Kentucky teachers for Rank II of 
the salary schedule and may also be used to renew the provisional teaching 
certificate. Swdents planning (Q pursue a Rank I program in either guidance 
counseling or administ ration and supervision must meet the Kemucky 
requiremems for the standard teaching certificate. This will result in credit hours 
beyond the stated degree requiremems. A studem who expects to be certified in 
another state should contact the certification authority in that state (Q 
determine specific requiremems. In order to qualify for renewal of the provisional 
teaching certificate and/or Rank II status a minimum of 12 hours of credit must 
be earned in courses selected from the following two areas: 
Scm. Hrs. 
a. Music education 
578 T caching of Percussion .........•...• . .. • .... •. .. •.. . •...•.. .•... •.............. 2 
579 Ma rching Band Workshop .....•... .. .. . •..••. .. • . .•• .. . " . . •...•.. .•• . .•....... 2 
595 Voke Pedagogy ................................ . .. .. ... . ... . .................. 3 
616 Teaching of Strings ............•...•. .. ..... .. .. ... . .. . . • .. .• . ..•.. ..... •...... 2 
625 Psychology of Music ........... . ...• ...... .. . ... . ...•...•...• ... •...•...•...... 2 
653 Teaching of Woodwinds .......• • .. •. .. . I • • • '" ., ••• , •• • , •• • , • • • , • • • , • • • , ••••••• 2 
656 Teach ing of Brasses ............ .. .. • .. . .• ... • . . . •.• . •...•...• ... • ... •...•...... 2 
66 1 Teaching of General Music ..........• ...• .... •.. . • ...•...•... • ... •... •... •... ... 2 
680 Se minar in Music Research ............. ..•.. .•...•...•... • ... . ....... • .......... 3 
681 Foundations of Music Education ..... . ........•.. . •...•...•...• ...... .•...•...... 3 
b. Educat ion 
6(X) Research Methods in Education ....... ..... ......• • .. .. .. . •.. .•. . . • . . . • ..• • . .... . 3 
6(J} Advanced Educational Psychology ................ . ....•...•... . .......•...•...... 3 
6JOAdvanced Human Growth and ~velopment ........•...•...•................ . .. ... 3 
6.30 C urriculum Construction .. . ....... ......... . .... . ...•... •...•...•...•. ..•..... . 3 
632 Element ary School C urriculum ..... .............. .•... . ... • .. .•... • ... •...•... ... 3 
634 Secondary School C urriculum ........ .. • " . • " . • .•..•• . . • • . .•• .. ••..••. . ••. . . " . 3 
680 History and Philosophy of Education ... .. • • . . • •• . . ••. . ••..••. . ••. . •• . . • •. .••..•.• . 3 
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Music Fees 
One half-hour private lesson per week per semester . . . ........ .. . ... .. $45.00 
Each additional half-hou r private lesson per week, per semester ... .• .. .. . . 45.00 
Recital fee ..... . ................ . .................... .. .. • .... . . 75.00 
Private Applied Music 
A graduate student usually takes private instruction only in a major instrument 
or voice. Under certain conditions, with the approval of the advisor, a student 
may take priva te inst ruction for graduate credit in a secondary instrument, A 
student who is not fo llowing a music curriculum may take priva te instruction for 
graduate credit provided graduate proficiency can be demonstrated. 
Course Descriptions 
NOTE: (3~O~3) following course title means 3 hours class, no laboracory, 3 hours credit. Roman 
",nnerals I, II. III following rhe credit hours allowance indicate (he term in which the course is 
normally sch<duled, I·fall; II -spring; ll/ ·slImmer. 
Fine Arts 
FNA 588. Opera. (O~2-1 ); I, II. An introduction to {he techniques of musical theatre 
with emphasis placed on the integration of music and action.dramaric study of operatic 
roles. 
FNA 660. Comparative Arts. (3 .. 0 .. 3)j on demand. A study of music, literature , 
and [he visual ans in relation to their social, religious, and hiscorical backgrounds. 
Music (Conducting) 
MUSC 671. Advanced Conducting. (2.2.3); on demand. Advanced instruction 
and experience in the preparation, rehearsal, and performance of ensemble music. 
Music (Education) 
MU SE 515. Microcompute rs and Music. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on demand. Applications of 
microcomputers and music. An introduction to the current usage, implementation, and 
software assessment. 
MUSE 578. Teaching of Percussion. (2-0-2); on demand. A study of the 
development of percussion instruments, lite rature, and performing (echniques. 
MUSE 579. Marching Band Workshop. (2.0.2); I. III. Techniques of preparing 
marching bands for performance. 
MUSE 595. Voice Pedagogy. (3·0.3 ); on demand. An introduction to the 
phy iological, acoustical, and phonetic bases of singing and private voice instruction. 
Emphasis will be place on the relationship between scientific fact and (he practical 
application of principles through the use of imagery and phonetic choice. 
MUSE 616. Teaching of Strings. (2.1.2); on demand. A survey of teaching 
techniques and ma terials with primary emphasis on the public school leve l. 
MUSE 625. Psychology of Music. (2.0.2); II. III. A study of the psychological 
processes upon which musical behavior depends. 
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MUSE 635. Practicum in Music Teaching. (3 hrs.h on demand. Prerequisite: 
pemUssion of the chair of the Department of Music. Practical experience on an individual 
basis in some areas of music teaching under the supervision of a member of the music 
(acuit y. The credit will be offered only to [he srudem whose need can be met with an 
appropriate situa tion for supervised teaching. 
MUSE 653. Teaching of Woodwinds. (2~O~2); on demand. Comparative study of 
the various techniques and recent trends in the teaching of woodwind instruments. 
MUSE 656. Teaching of Brasses. (2-0 .. 2); II. Comparative study of various 
techniques and recent trends in the teaching of brass instruments. 
MUSE 661. Teaching of General Music. (2.0.2); on demand. Pedagogy course 
with emphasis upon music for the non.performing student in the elementary and 
secondary schools. 
MUSE 681. Foundations of Music Education. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I, III. Examination of the 
historical, philosophical, and sociological foundations of the teaching of music in public 
schools. 
Music (Class Applied) 
MUSG 583. Studio Improvisation. (0 .. 2 .. 1); I, II . Prerequisite: fouT hours credit in 
MUSG 383. May be repeated for credit. 
Music (History And Literature) 
MUSH 565. Music in America. (3 .. 0 .. 3); II. A survey of the history of Ametican 
music from colonial t imes to the present . 
MUSH 581. Literature of the Piano. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I. Survey of the keyboard music from 
the sixteenth century to the present. 
MUSH 591. School Band Literature. (2 .. 0 .. 2); on demand. Examination and 
criticism of music for training and concert use by groups at various levels of anainment. 
MUSH 592. Vocal Literature. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on demand. A survey of music for solo 
voice and vocal ensemble, sixteenth through twentieth centu ries; stylist ic t raits, types of 
compositions, sources, and performance practices. 
MUSH 691. Symphonic Literature. (3.0.3); II, III. Orchestral literature from the 
Mannheim School to the present. Emphasis upon formal structure, ha rmonic idioms, and 
orchestration. 
MUSH 693. Contemporary Music. (3.0.3); I, III. A study of the compositions and 
theories of those composers who have conrribured significantly to the music of the 
twemieth cemury. 
MUSH 694. Chamber Music. (3.0.3); II, III. A study of the literature for small 
ensembles from the eighteenth century to the present. 
Music (Private Applied) 
MUSP 501, 601. Private Flute. 
MUSP 502, 602. Private Oboe. 
MUSP 503, 603. Private Bassoon. 
MUSP 504, 604. Private Clarinet. 
MUSP 505, 605. Private Saxophone. 
MUSP 506, 606. Private Horn. 
MUSP 507, 607. Private Trumpet. 
MUSP 508, 608. Private Euphonium. 
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MUSP 509,609. Private Trombone. 
MUSP 510, 610. Private Tuba. 
MUSP 516, 616. Private Harp. 
MUSP 519, 619. Private Percussion. 
MUSP 527, 6Z7. Private Violin. 
MUSP 528, 628. Private Viola. 
MUSP 529,629. Private Cello. 
MUSP 530, 630. Private Double Bass. 
M'USP 535, 635. Private Classical Guitar. 
MUSP 536, 636. Private Guitar. 
MUSP 537, 637. Private Electric Bass. 
MUSP 540, 640. Private Voice. 
MUSP 541, 641. Private Harpsichord. 
MUSP 542, 642. Private Organ. 
MUSP 543, 643. Private Piano. 
MUSP 562, 662. Private Composition. 
MUSP 563, 663. Private Conducting. 
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MUSP 660. Graduate Recital. (Z.O.Z); I, II, III. A solo public recital of 
approximately one hour's duration. With the permissio n of the music faculty. 
Music (Theory) 
MUST 53 I. Arranging. (Z.O.Z ); on demand. p.,. ... equisi"'; MUST 237 or t"-
equivalent. Scoring, arranging, transcribing of selected or original materials for voices and I 
or instruments. 
MUST 532. Advanced Arranging. (Z.O.Z); on demand. Prerequisi"'; MUST 531. 
Continuation of MUST 5)1. 
MUST 563. Advanced Composition I. (I.I.Z); I, II. Pr ... equisite; MUST 364. 
Study, writing. and performance of students' original creative work. Pri vate conferences 
and composition seminar in colloquium. 
MUST 564. Advanced Composition II. (I.I.Z); I,ll. Prerequisi"'; MUST 563. 
Continuation of MUST 563. 
MUST 63 I. Arranging for the Marching Band. (2.0.2); II , III. Study of current 
trends in half~time show styles; crea tive experiments in arranging in various styles; 
atremion to individua l projects. 
MUST 663. Creative Writing I. (2-0 .. 2); I, II. Pri vate coaching and critique in 
deve loping individua l compositional sty le. 
MUST 664. Creative Writing II . (Z.O.Z); I, II. PrtTequisi"'; MUST 663. 
Continuation of MUST 661 
MUST 690. Studies in Musical Style. (3.0.3); II , III . Detailed analysis of the 
music of individual composers, musical 5[yles, and periods. 
Music (Research) 
MUSW 676. Directed Study. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Definition and investigation of 
a problem in music. A written report of the problem, procedure, and results of the study 
must be submitted. 
MUSW 680. Seminar in Music Research. (3.0.3); I, III. A study of the types of 
research appropriate co the field of music and the methodology of each. 
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MUSW 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite.!; MVSW 680 and approval of 
thesis topic. May be divided among (wo or more semesters. 
Department of Physical Sciences 
(606) 783·2914 
Graduate Faculty-H. Ca in , M. Esham, R. Fiel (chair), R. Hunt, B. Malphrus. J. Philley 
Degree: None 
There is no graduate degree program in the physical sciences. However, stu ~ 
dents enrolled in other graduate programs may. with advisor approval, enroll in 
support courses offered by the department. A listing of these courses follows. 
Course Descriptions 
NOTE; (3·0-3) following course lide means 3 hours class, no lalmalory, 3 hours credie. Roman 
numerals I, II, 1Il following ,he credit hours allowance indicate the fenn in which the course is 
normally scheduled, I-fall ; II -spring; Ill -summer. 
Science Education 
The folkx.ving list of courses may be ILsed in graduate programs at variOltS levels as eleceives 
with approoallry the student 's adviser. The courses also may be used as an emphasis for the 
Master of Arts in Education degree /crr secondary teachers. 
SCI 5ZI. Chemistry in the Modern World. (3-0-3); on demand. A survey of [he 
modern chemical industry with emphasis on industrial processes and the uses of the 
commodities produced as finished products. The relat ion of the chemical industry to 
society will be sketched. 
SCI 570. Earth Science. (3-0-3); III. Prerequisite; permission of instructor. Selected 
topics from the geological sciences. 
SCI 580. History of Science. (3 ~O .. 3); on demand. Prerequisite: six hours of science 
credit. Development of scientific traditions, discoveries, and conceptS from the time of 
ancient Egypt co the present . 
SCI 591. Science for the Middle School Teacher. (Z-Z-3); I. Prerequisie;,; the 
student should have completed the minimum general education requirements in sciences 
and mathematics and be admitted to the teacher education program. A study of pedagogy, 
science contem, and techniques applicable to the teaching of science to middle school or 
junior high chi ldren. 
SCI 59Z. Science for the Secondary Teacher. (Z-Z-3); II. Prerequisite; permission 
of instructor. Concepts of teaching high school science with emphasis on laboratory 
techniques, test preparation, questioning, presentation methods, and care of equipmem. 
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SCI 622. Chemistry and Your Environment. (3-0 .. 3); on demand. Prerequisite.: 
pennission of instructor. A review of the role of chemistry in the environment and its 
relation [0 issues of waste generat ion and waste disposa l, determination of environmental 
haza rd levels, and current [Oxicological be liefs. Some applicat ions co the school laboratory 
are included. 
SCI 623. Computer'S in Chemistry. (3 .. 0 .. 3)j on demand. Prerequisiu: pennission 
of instrucror. An analysis of software ava ilable in chemistry. Applicat ions of the Apple II 
se ries will be emphasized though a more general approach for software eva luation will be 
taken. A knowledge of some computer language will enrich the course , but it is not 
required. 
SCI 670. Directed Research. (I to 6 hrs.); I, II , III. Independent research in 
science educa t ion. (Problem muS[ be approved by the Depanment of Physica l Sciences 
prior to registrat ion.) 
SCI 690. Advanced Science for the Elementary School Teacher. (2.2.3); on 
demand. Prerequisite: SCI 490 or equim lenr. A comprehensive overview of teacher 
competencies applicable to the effective teaching of elementary school science. 
College of Business 
Departments: Accounting and Economics, Information 
Sciences, and Management and Marketing 
(606) 783·2183 
203 Combs Bui lding 
Graduate Faculty-M. Albin (chairl, J. Alcorn, R. Bernardi, H. Berry, R. Buck, R. Carlson, 
C. Hicks, B. Davis, S. Luckey, R. Meadows, G. Miller, R. Peavler, J. Peters, B. Pierce, W. Rodgers, 
LK. Williams, O. Van Meter, M. Yasin 
Degrees: Master of Business Administrat ion 
Master of Business Education 
Non .. Degree Program: Rank I Program in Vocational Education 
Master of Business Administration 
The MBA degree program is designed for persons who have completed 
undergraduate programs in any area. Persons with undergraduate degrees in 
business may complete the program with a minimum of 30 semester hours. Others 
without the undergraduate business core may complete the program with a 
maximum of 66 hours. 
There is no provision allowing students to pursue both the Master of Business 
Administ ration and the Master of Business Education at the same time. 
Requirements for Admission 
1. General admission to graduate study. 
2. The Graduate Management Admissions Test (GMAT) must be taken by all 
applicants prior to admission. 
3. Admission is determined by an admission index. The index is computed as 
fo llows: INDEX - (Undergraduate GPA • 200) + GMAT score. The index 
must be at least 950. Also, the minimum acceptable GMAT is 400. 
4. Only nine semester hours of graduate course work taken prior to admission will 
be counted toward the MBA program. 
5. Internat ional students must take the test of English as a Foreign Language 
(TOEFL). A score of 525 on this test is required for program admission; those 
who score below 525 will not be admitted to the program. Students scoring 
between 525 and 550 are required to complete English 10 1. 
6. In special ci rcumstances, the associate dean may recommend the waiver of one 
or more admission requirements. 
7. The basic undergraduate core (Common Body of Knowledge courses) must be 
completed prior to admission with at least a 2.5 average and no grade of less 
than C in any course. 
Sem. Hrs. 
ACCT 2S I- Principles of Accounting I ......... . ... . ........ . ............ .. .. . . . . 3 
ACCT 282-Prindples of Accounting II ................................................. 3 
CIS 201-lntroduction to Computers ........ .. • •... • . . . • . ..•... . . .. •• . .• • ...•. .. . ....... J 
ECON 201-Principles of Economics I ........... • ...•... • ... • ...•.... ... . . ... . ..•... . .. . 3 
ECON 202-Principles of Economics II .... . ......... . .... . . . .. . . . ..................... . . J 
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Sem. Hrs. 
FIN 360-Business Finance . ..... .. .•...•... ....• ...•... .. ..•...•...•...•.............. .3 
MATH 152-College Algebm ... .. . .. . ....... .. . ... . ... . . . ... . ..• . •••..••.............. 4 
MATH 354-Business Statistics .................................•.. .• .. .•. .••.. •.. ..... .3 
MK'T .304-Marketing ..... ................... . ...............• •. .• •..••...• . .. •...... .3 
MNOT 261-The Legal Environment of Business Organizatioru ...............•............ .. 3 
MNGT JOl-Principles of Management ............. . . . . . ............................... .3 
MNGT 306-Production Management .......... .. ........................ . ........ . .... .3 
8. Students nOt admitted to the MBA program are prohibited from taking 600 
level MBA courses without special permission from the MBA coordinator. 
Admission to Candidacy 
I. See the University requirements. 
2. Meet any conditions that were stated at the time of original admission [Q the 
MBA program. 
Requirements for the Degree 
I . Satisfy general degree requirements. 
2. Completion of the following courses with a minimum g.p.a. of 3.0: 
Sem. Hrs. 
ACcr 611-Account ing Analysis (or DeciSion Making .................... ... .. . ........... 3 
MNGT 612--Organizational Theory ....................•• .. • •.. . • • . .•• . .•• . ............ J 
MNGT 619-Business Policy and Procedure ..... .. ....... . •.. .• .. ••...•..••...••. ••...... J 
MNGT 620-Quantit3 tive Business Ana lysis ...... ... . ....... ... ...... . ... .. . ...... .. ..... J 
ECON 661-Managerial Economics ............ . •• ..••.. .. .. . •..••. . • •..••...••. • ••..... 3 
FIN 66O-Financial Management .............. . .....•...•....•...•... .. .. . ............. 3 
MKT 650---Markering Administration ........•...•...•...•...•.... ... .....•...•......... 3 
Approved electives, 600·699 level ......... . .... . .. ... . ... ............................... J 
Approved electives. 500·699 level ............................ . .......................... 6 
3. Successful completion of a final, comprehensive MBA examination [Q be 
completed during the last semester of course work. Examination candidates 
who fail the written examination will be allowed, upon their request, to take 
an oral examination. The student will be allowed to take only one more 
written and one more oral examination (a total of four opporrunities). Any 
student fail ing at four examinations will be dismissed from the M.B.A. program 
without being granted the degree. 
Master of Business Education 
The MBE degree program is designed primarily for persons who have completed 
an undergraduate degree in business education (either basic business, secretarial, 
or comprehensive studies). Students who have earned a provisional secondary 
teacher 's cert ificate may also qualify for the standard teacher's certificate while 
earning the MBE degree. 
There is no provision allOWing students to pursue both the Master of Business 
Administration and the Master of Business Education at rhe same time. 
Requirements for Admission 
I. General admission to graduate study. 
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2. Minimum overa ll undergraduate grade point average (g.p.a.) of 2.5, with a 
standing of at least 3.0 in all business courses above the freshman level. 
3. Completion of a teacher education program with teacher cert ification in 
either basic business, secretarial studies, or comprehensive studies. 
4. Minimum score of 900 on the General Aptitude portion of the Graduate 
Record Examination (GRE). 
Admission to Candidacy 
See Universi ty requirements. 
Requirements for the Degree 
1. Satisfy University degree requirements. 
2. Completion of the following courses: 
A. Discipline-related (2 I hrs.) 
71 
Required (15 hrs.) Sem. Hrs. 
BSED 600-Foundations of Business Educarion . .................................. ......... J 
BSED 621-lmprovemem of Instruction In Business Subj«.u . ........... . ... .. .............. . J 
BSED 630-Business Communications for Management . ................. ... ............. . .. J 
BSED 640-1ntroduction to Research ... ......... ... .............. . ....... . ...... . .... . .. 3 
CIS 516-Educarional Computing 
OR 
ECON 590-Economic Education for Teachers ....... ...... _. 0 o. 0 0 o. 0 0" o. o. o. o. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 oj 
Approved electives from the fo llowing support courses (6 hrso) 
SSED 676-[);re<:<ed Study .................................••.•• .. •.. .. • . . . • . . • • .. . .. . J 
BSED 699-Thesis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 •• 0 • 0 0 0 __ ••• _ • 0 •• 0 ••••••• 0 0 0 ••••• 0 • 0 0 0 •• 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 06 
CIS 610--Computer Information Systems Management 0 00 0 000000 •• 0 0 0 0 ••• • •• 0 ••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.J 
Vex:::: 640-AdministTation and Supervision of Vocational Education 
OR 
VOC 650-0rganization and Administration of Vocational Education 0000000. 0 0 o. 0 0 o. 0 0 o' 0 0 0 o.J 
VOC 685-Principles and Philosophy of Voc.1tional Educat ion o. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 • J 
Bo Certification requirements (12 hrs., including BSEO 640)' 
EDF 610--Advanced Human Growth and ~velopment ..... 0 •• 00 • ••••••••••••• 0 •••••••• _ o.J 
EDSE 634--Secondary School Curriculum _ 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 •• 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 ••••• 0 0 03 
EOEl630--Curriculum Construction 
OR 
EOSE 6JJ-Effective Classroom Instruction 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • • • J 
'Required of Kentucky students for certification only. Out-of·state students may select substitutes 
(rom the (ollowing, i( desired, EDUC 582, EDAD 628. EDAD 691. EDGC 580, MNGT 565, MNGT 
655, or those listed in discipline-related cou rses arove. 
3. Successful completion of a final, comprehensive MBE exam completed during 
the last semester of course work is requi red. An MBE candidate will be 
permitted to take the comprehensive examination only three times. Any 
studem fail ing the examination three times will be dismissed from the MBE 
program without being granted the degree. 
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Rank I Program (Non-Degree) 
Morehead State University offers programs of study beyond the master's degree 
(or teachers, supc:rvisors, guidance counselors , principals, and superintendents, 
which may qualify them for addit ional certification and/or for Rank I on the 
Kentucky salary schedule. 
A Rank I Program for teachers is planned for 60 graduate hours, including the 
master's degree. 
Requirements for Admission 
I. Must hold a master's degree from an accredited college or U niversity, or have 
completed a Fifth-Year Program. 
2. Must hold a valid teaching certificate. 
Requirements for the Program 
I . The program must be planned with the student's advisor. 
2. A minimum of 60 graduate hours including the master's degree, or the fifth· 
yea r plus 30 hours. 
3. A grade-point average of 3.0 or better in a ll work offered for the program. No 
credit is accepted on grades lower than C . 
4. A minimum of 30 semester hours (of the total 60 hours) in courses open only 
to graduate students. 
5. Up to nine semester hours (of the last 30) may be earned at another accredi ted 
institution. 
6. C redit in the resrr icred courses, open only to those swdents admitted to the 
insrTucriona l leadership programs, mUSt be obtained at Morehead State 
University. 
7. C redit earned by correspondence sha ll not apply tOward the Rank I Program. 
8. The student m uSt meet uni versity exit assessment criteria . 
NOT E: During the term in which the program is to be completed, the student should 
request from the G raduate Office that the State Department of Education be notified that 
the Rank I Program has been completed. Applications for Kentucky certifica tes must be 
filed on official forms. 
Rank I Program for Secondary Teachers Including the 
Master's Degree Option-Vocational Education 
(Departments: Agriculture, Business, Home Economics, 
Industrial Education) 
The minimum o( 60 graduate hours, including the master's degree, must 
conform to the (a llowing area distribution: 
I. Studies dea ling with research ............... .. ................ . ... ... ......... ~~:!1:.k 
II. Studies dealing with the foundation of education and the natu re 
and psychology of the learner .................................. . ... . ...•.......... 9·1 Z 
III. Studies dealing with t he programs of the school .................. ... , .... ........... . 8·11 
IV. Specialized areas and supporting cou rses ..................... . ...•................. 30·36 
V. Approved electives .............................................................. 0·8 
Minimum total 60 
(The program must be planned With the student's adVisor on check sheets available in his or her 
department.) 
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Course Descriptions 
NOTE: Courses are arranged alphabetically by discipline. (3-0-3) following course tit le means 
3 hOlm class, no laboracary, 3 hours credit Roman nu.meraLs I, II , III fo llowing the credit hours 
allowance indicate the term in which Ihe course is normally scheduled: l ~fall; ll~spring; Ill ; 
summer. 
Accounting 
ACcr 506. Theory of Accounts. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisite, ACCf 385. 
Study of developmem of accouming cheory. Application of theory to income 
measurement , asset valuation , and equ ities; review of li terature of the field, and FASB, 
CASB, SEC, AlCPA , and AAA pronouncements affecting theory. 
ACcr 528.Governmental Accounting. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisire, ACCT 281 and 
282 or ACcr 600 OT pennission of instructor. Study of fund accounting techniques (or 
governmental units. Topics include government accounting terminology and budgeting 
processes; operations of general revenue and expenses; capital project; debt service; tTU$[; 
intra-government; specia l assessment ; ente rprise funds analysis of fixed asse ts and liabilities; 
and basics of hospita l and public school fund accounting problems. 
ACcr 575. Controllership. (3.0.3); on demand_ Prerequisite, ACCT 281 and 
282 OT ACcr 600 OT pennission of instrnctOT. Emphasis is placed on the appreciat ion of 
the function of the controller in a contemporary business organization. Areas covered 
include: planning for concrol, report ing, and interpreting operation results, evalua ting new 
programs, appraisa l of programs, and the protection assets. 
ACcr 584. C.P.A. Problems. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisire, 20 hours of 
accounting. Application of generally accepted accounting principles to representati ve 
problems from C PA examinations. Covers four sect ions of examination (Practice, Theory, 
Auditing, and Business Law) with emphasis on problems and theory. 
ACcr 587. Advanced Tax Accounting. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisire: ACCT 387. 
Federal income tax report preparation with emphasis on partnership and corporate 
returns; estate and trust taxation; gift tax; special problems in preparation of tax returns; 
tax research. 
ACcr 590. Cost Accounting II. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisite: ACCT 390. 
Cost analysis for planning, evaluation , and control. Standard COStS; direct costing, budgets, 
cost and profit analysis; alternate choice decisions; linear programming; capital budge ting. 
ACcr 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (I to 4 brs. ); on demand. Workshops on 
various accounting subjects will be presented periodically to supplement the basic course 
offerings in accounting. Credit tOwa rd degree programs mUSt be approved by the student's 
advisor. 
ACcr 611. Accounting Analysis for Decision Making. (3-0 .. 3)j II. Prerequisite: 
6 hrs. of accounting OT ACcr 600. Development of accounting information for use in the 
processes of managerial decision making. Topics include: cost-volume-profi t analysis; 
alternative choice analysis; EOQ analysis: linear investment evaluation. 
ACcr 670. Directed Research. ( I to 3 hrs.) ; I, 11, 111. Prerequisi«s: Graduare 
standing with minor equioolent in accounting. Provides an opportun ity and challenge for 
directed study of accounting problems. Student mUSt present a written statement prior to 
registration of an approved research problem. 
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Business Education 
BSED 600. Fo undations of Business Education . (3 .. 0 .. J h on demand. Basic and 
historical facmTs, professional aspects, issues, t rends, and principles of business education 
and distributive education. 
BSED 62 1. Improvement of Instruction in Business Subjects. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on 
d e mand. Learning theory, current research, methodology, techniques, utilization of 
research finding, and testing and evaluation in skill subjects. 
BSED 630. Business Communications for Management. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on demand. 
Designed to give the graduate student in-depth study in communication theory and 
practical application. 
BSED 640. Introduct ion to Research. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on demand. Research design and 
applications in business education. Significant research reviewed. 
BSED 676. Directed Study. (1·3 hrs.); I. II . III. Prerequisit<, BSED 640 or 
equioolent. Research in business education. Designed for candidates se lect ing the non-
thesis option of the Master of Business Education degree. 
BSED 698. Advanced Supervised Field Experience. (1·6 hr •. ); I. II . III. 
Designed to give the swdent actual work experiences in business and industry. Number of 
credir hours dependent upon number of hours worked during the semester. 
BSED 69 9 . Thesis. (6 hrs.); I, II , III. Independent research and thesis writing. 
Computer Information Systems 
CIS S IS. Computer Info rmation System, Field Project. (3·0·3). II 
PreTequisites; ClS 20 1, 215, or 2 16 and pemtw ion of insmu:tor. Experience in actual data 
processing environments outside the classroom; students assigned in university's computing 
facilities as well as other approved computer facilities. 
CIS 5 16. Educational Computing. (3 .0.3); on demand. The development of 
competencies in the use of microcomputers for inst ruction, management , information 
processing, computer assisted instruction, and practica l high-level programming 
applications through programming assignment s. Hardware and operating systems are 
covered. Designed primarily for students without previous data processing instruction. 
CIS 526. Database Management Systems. (3 .0.3); II. Pr ... equisires, CIS 201. 215. 
301, 315, and 425. Database st ructures, creation, modification, processing, and physical 
representa tion. 
CIS 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (I to 4 hrs.); on demand. Workshops on 
various computer information subjects will be presented periodically to supplement the 
basic course offerings in computer information systems. Credit toward degree programs 
must be approved by the student's advisor. 
CIS 6 10. Compute r Information Systems Management. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on demand. 
PTerequisires: graduate standing and CIS 600 or ClS 201 . This course is intended for 
students majoring in business, at the graduate level, who did not have an undergraduate 
major in computer information systems. A genera lized approach to computer concepts 
which allows the st udenc (0 feel comfortable in any language implemenration of typica l 
business functions. 
CIS 670. Directed Research. (I to 3 hrs.); I. II . III . Pr ... equisit<, Graduat< 
standing with minor equioolent in computer infonnation systems. Provides an opportunity 
and challenge for di rected study of Computer Information Systems problems. Students 
must presenc a written statement prior to registT3rion of an approved research problem. 
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Economics 
ECON 500. Mathematical Economics. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisi"': ECON 
201 and 202; also MATH 162E and 354. Applicat ion of mathematical and statistical 
techniques to theory of the firm , market. and national income models. 
ECON 501. Environmental Economics (3.0.3); II. Prerequisi"': ECON 201 and 
202 or consent of the instructor. Analysis of the economic reasons contributing to 
environmental degradation and exploration of economic policies to reduce chis problem. 
ECON 503. Urban and Regional Economics. (3.0.3); on demand. rrerequisi"': 
ECON 201 and 202 or consent of the instructor. Analysis of locat ion patterns, land use . 
urban and regional structure and growth, and development strategies. Emphasis is placed 
on contemporary problems and possible solutions. 
ECON 510. History of Economic Thought. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisi"': 
ECON 201 and. 202 or consent of the instructor. The origin and development of economic 
theories from the Mercanti list through modern times. 
ECON 541. Public Finance. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisite: ECON 201 and 
202 or the consent of ,he instructor. Public expenditures; public revenue, taxation; public 
credit; financial adminiscrat ion of government . 
ECON 545. Industrial Organization and Public Policy. (3.0.3); on demand. 
Prerequisite: ECON 201 and 202 or consent of the instructor. Forms of business 
combination; the problem of business concentration and monopoly; the role of the 
regulatory agency; anitrust legislat ion and interpretation. 
ECON 547. International Economics. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisi"': ECON 
201 and 202 or the consent of the instructor. International trade theory, international 
monetary relationships, and the balance of payments. Emphasis is placed on contemporary 
problems and possible solu tions. 
ECON 551. Macroeconomic Theory. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisi"': ECON 
201 and 202 or consent of the instructor. National income accounting; macroeconomic 
theories of ou tput determination , employment , inflation , and growth; monetary and fiscal 
policies to control aggregate economic act ivity. 
ECON 555. Economic Development and Growth. (3.0.3); on demand. 
Prerequisite: ECON 201 and 202 or the consent of the irutructor. Classical and modern 
theories of growth and development of thei r applicat ion in both advanced and 
underdeveloped nations. 
ECON 590. Economic Education for Teachers. (3·0.3); on demand. 
Fundamental economic concepts and their application and integration in education. (Can 
not be used as an eleC[ ive in the MBA program.) 
ECON 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (1·4 hrs.); on demand. Workshops on 
various economic subjects will be presented periodically to supplement the basic course 
offerings in economics. Credit toward degree programs must be approved by the student's 
advisor. 
ECON 661. Managerial Economics. (3.0.3); I, II . Prerequisi"': ECON 201 and 
202 or MATH 354 and MATH 162E or equi....alent. Applications of economic theory to 
management decisions; demand analysis; cost determination; pricing; capita l budgeting. 
ECON 670. Directed Research. (1·3 hu.); I, II, III. Prerequisi"': Gradua'" 
standing with minor equivalent in economics. Provides an opportunity and challenge for 
directed study of economic problems. Student must present a written statement prior to 
registration of an approved research problem. 
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Finance 
FIN 543. Portfolio Analysis. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisites, FIN 360 and FIN 
343 (or equioolen£) or con.sent of instructor. Includes study of portfolio theory, risk 
analysis, and porcfolio management. Applications usi ng computer ana lysis of financia l data 
will be stressed. Electi ve course for BBA and MBA students inrercncd in finance. 
FIN 560. Financial Markets. (3.0.3); J. Prereqllisi"', ECON 201 and 202 or 
consent of the instructor. Institutiona l and business factors that infl uence demand and 
supply of (unds, effect on price movements, detailed analysis of money, and capital 
markets. 
FIN 590. Seminar in Financial Theory and Practice. (3 .. 0 .. 3); II. Prerequisites: 
FIN 343, FIN 460 and FrN 560. Examinat ion and application of contemporary fi nancia l 
theory and analysis. Swdy of ciassical litcracure and the evolu tion of contemporary 
financial theory. Examination of the role of events and institU[ions on the evolution of 
financial rhoughL 
FIN 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (l to 4 hrs.); on demand. Workshops on 
various finance subjects will be presented periodically to supplement the basic course 
offerings in fina nce. C redit (oward degree programs must be approved by the student's 
advisor. 
FIN 660. Financial Management. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisi"', FIN 360. This course 
considers an analysis of the problems and policies related [Q the allocat ion, acquisition, and 
control of funds within the individual firm. Topics covered are management of current 
assets and fixed asse ts, capital budgeting, sources of funds, financia l forecasting and 
statement ana lysis, refinancing, financia l growths and development, business failure, and 
government regulat ion. Cases are used [Q de monstrate financial theory and to develop 
analytical abi lity. 
FIN 670. Directed Research. (l to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisi"', Grad ... ", 
standing with minor equivalent in finance . Provides an opportunity and challenge for 
directed study of fina nce problems. 5cudent must present a written statement prior to 
registration of an approved research problem. 
Management 
MNGT 506. Operations Analysis. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisit<, MNGT 306, 
MATH 160 and 354. or consent of the insrructor. Managerial organization for production, 
plant design, and layou t, control of production, investment in produC[ion equipment. 
MNGT 556. Small Business Institute Field Project. (3.0.3); I, II. Prerequisi"', 
senior undergraduate or graduate standing and pennission of instnu:tor. St udent serves as a 
member of a consulting team to a small business. Responsibility is to ana lyze the business 
operation and make recommendations for improvement of identified problem area. 
MNGT 565. OrganiUltional Behavio r. (3-0 .. 3); on demand. Prerequisite: senior 
standing or consent of instnu:tor. A study of human interpersonal behavior to understand, 
evaluate, and appra ise business and socia l situations. The emphasis is on skill and ability to 
work with people, groups, and institutions by demonstrations in the classrooms and use of 
theory and techniq ues. 
MNGT 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (l to 4 hrs.); on demand. Workshops 
on various management subjects will be presented periodically to supplement the basic 
cOurse offerings in managemenc. Credit toward degree programs must be approved by [he 
student's advisor. 
MNGT 611. Industrial Relations. (3.0.3); III. Deals with labor·management 
relations in its broadest sense. The heritage and major incidents of the aspects of the labor-
management environment are explored; and labor law and the courts are considered. 
Strong emphasis is placed on labor-management negot iations and on grievance procedures. 
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MNGT 612. Organizational Theory. (3-0-3 ); J. Prerequisite, MNGT 301, MKT 
304, or the consent of the instnccror. An analysis of the development of management 
theory as found in the major schools of thought and of current literature. Executive 
charaneristics, inrcr·disciplinary contr ibutions to management thought, and influences 
that have molded management as a profession wi ll be covered in thi s course. 
MNGT 619. Business Policy and Strategy. (3-0-3 ); I, II. Prerequisite, completion 
of ,"concurrent enrollment in ACcr 611, MNGT 612, MNGT 620, MKT 650, FIN 
660, ECON 661, or pennission of the instructor. Enrollment in this course is restricted to 
fu lly admitted MBA students. Designed for later stages of MBA degree completion, course 
gives the student an opponunity to integrate and apply specialized disciplina ry skills to 
practical business problems of company.wide scope. The course utilizes comprehensive case 
materials and emphasizes the "sorting out" of a mass of facts, developmenc of sound 
courses of action, presencation of these in wri tten and oral form, and class discussion. 
MNGT 620. Quantitative Business Analysis. (3-0-3 ); I, II . Prerequisite, MATH 
160 and 354. Designed to give business studencs an understanding of quantitative 
methods and models used in solving many problems in business and industry. The studenc 
will have an exposure to the language of mathematics and qua nti ta t ive methods used as a 
basis for better communica tion with operat ion researchers and systems analysis. 
MNGT 655. Social Responsibilit ies of Business. (3 -0-3); on demand. 
Prerequisite: consenf of instructor. Deals with controversia l areas such as the military 
industrial complex, urban problems, minorities, and air pollution. Discussions will also 
cover alienation and job satisfaction, business and less advantaged persons, and arguments 
fo r and against business assuming social responsibilities. Each graduate swdem will be 
required [0 be involved with cases that are related to one of the topics covered. 
MNGT 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II , III. Prerequisite, Graduote 
standing with minor equivalent in management. Provides an opportuni ty and challenge for 
directed study of management problems. Student must presenc a written statement prior 
to registration of an approved research problem. 
Marketing 
MKT 552. Marketing Research and Analysis. (3-0 .. 3); on demand. Prerequisite: 
MKT 304 and MATH 354. Study of use of research to minimize error in decision 
analysis; individual studies made by students in all areas of marketing, including advertising, 
packaging, and merchandising. 
MKT 555. Advertising. (3-0-3); on demand. Prerequisite, MKT 304. Analysis of 
advertising as an indirect selling technique; emphasis on determining appeals, creating 
images, and developing coordinated campaigns. Actual campaign to be developed by each 
student; stress on ideas and concepu rather than mechanics. 
MKT 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (1 to 4 hrs.); on demand. Workshops on 
various marketing subjects will be presented periodically to supplement the basic course 
offerings in marketi ng. Credit toward degree programs must be approved by the studem's 
advisor. 
MKT 650. Marketing Administration. (3-0-3); J. Prerequisi .. , MNGT 30 1, MKT 
304. A systematic and comprehensive approach to marketing decision making with basic 
marketing strategies-the problems involved in a given decision, how they may be solved, 
and how solutions impinge on their strategies. 
MKT 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II , III. Prerequisi'., graduote 
standing with minor equiualenc in marketing. Provides an opportunity and challenge for 
directed tudy of marketing problems. Swdenr must present a written statement prior to 
registration of an approved research problem. 
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Master of Arts in Elementary Education 
The Master of Arts in Elementary Education is a profeSSional degree_ If a 
studem holds, or is eligible (Q hold, a provisional e1ememary teacher's cenificare, 
a provisional certificate for teachers of special education, or provisional cenific3re 
for teachers of exceptional children , he or she may, through the different 
curricula leading to this degree, qua li fy (or the corresponding standard teacher's 
certificate. Standard certification requirements are nO[ automatically completed 
with a Master's Degree. 
Following admission, the student should meet with the assigned advisor to plan 
a program of study_ All elective courses must be approved by the advisor. After 
the swden[#advisor conference, a written program of study will be filed and ap# 
proved by the appropriate department chair and the dean of graduate and special 
academic programs. No student will be admitted to candidacy status until a signed 
program of study has been approved. Electives taken without the approval of the 
assigned advisor or before a program of study has been approved may not be 
coumed in the student's program. The graduate dean, in consultation with grad# 
uate office staff, will approve or disapprove the recommended actions of the 
advisors. 
Students complet ing a program for the Master of Arts in Education and 
mCeling certificate requirements in Kentucky are generally accepted for a similar 
certificate in many other states. A student who expects to meet certification 
requirements in another state should comacr the certification authority in that 
state to determine if there arc specific requirernems which should be included in 
the program of study for the degree. No classes completed to meet initial 
certification may be counted on a graduate program. 
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Requirements for Admission 
I. General admission to graduate study. 
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2. A minimum of 9 semester hours of undergraduate credit in profeSSional 
education. Requirements for the Provisional Teacher Certificate muSt be 
completed before the degree is granted if these requirements were not met in 
the undergraduate program. 
3. A minimum score of 1,200 on the G raduate Record Exam (3 parts). 
4. A minimum of 2.75 undergraduate grade point average. 
Admission to Candidacy 
I. See University requirements. 
2. Completion of at least 9 but not more than 15 semester hours of graduate 
work. This shall include: 
Elementary Education 
(a) EDF 600 and 
(b) EDF 610 or EDEl 627 or EDEl 632 or EDEl 680 
Requirements for the Degree 
I. Satisfy general degree requirements. 
2. Comprehensive written examination. The test should be taken early enough to 
a ure the return of the scores prior to the end of the semester in which the 
degree is to be awarded. Additional written and/or oral examinations may be 
required as part of the comprehensive examination. 
3. T he student must apply for gradua tion. 
4. Completion of one of the follOWing programs: 
Elementary Teachers (Grades 1·8) 
Sem. Hrs. 
EDF 6CXJ.-Research Methods in Educauon ... .......... ...••.. ••. . •• ..••..••.... ......... 3 
EDF 610-Advanced Human Growth and Development ......•...•...•.. .. . .. .. . ... ........ 3 
EDEL 627-Reading in the Elementary School ... .. .........•...•...•..................... 3 
EDEL 632-Elementary School. Curnculum . . .................... . ....... . ... . ............ 3 
EDEL 680-Hlslory and Philosophy of Education ........... ......... ..................... . 3 
Area 0/ Specialiuuion 
Students will select onc of the areas of specializat ion (A through GJ and complete twelve semester 
hours in that specialization as approved by their advisor. 
A. Elementary Cu rriculum 
EDEL 622, 623, SCI 690 ,nd Moth 631 ..... . . .... ................................... 12 
B. Nature and Needs of Elementary Children 
EDSP 601. EDSP 537, EDSP 551, EOSP 602, PSY 589 or 609 plus approved electives ......... 12 
(Students who have completed a basic course in special education 
should not take EDSP 601.) Students must take six hOOf! of psychology. 
C. Cu rriculum Design 
EDEL 622, 623, 630, 670, 676, MATH 631, 0< SCI 690 ................................ . 12 
D. Academic Support 
Twelve semester hours of graduate courses in onc academic area or over twO or more areas. 
Select (rom English, Math , Science or Social Studies .................................... 12 
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E. Eady Childhood 
EDEC 527, 528, 529, 637, 670 or 676 ........................ . ... . ...•... . ... . ....... 12 
F. Reading 
EDEl 623, 662, 523, 624, 625, 626, 628 or 677 . ... . ....... ............................ 12 
G. Special Educat ion 
EDSP 537, 547, 55 1,553,557,601,602 or 604 ..... .................. ....... .......... 12 
Student will selen six hours approved by advisor from the following ........................... 6 
BIO 553, ECON 590, EDEC 527. 528, 529, EDEl 516, 622, 623, 624, 625, 626, 628, 630, 662, 677. 
EDF 610, EDGe 580, 619, EDSP 537. 601. 602, EDUC 582. ENG 544. 591, GEO 5SO, GOVT 680, 
HEC 531, HIS 544, 680, HLTH SOB, 518, lET 520, MATH 595.631. PHED 61Z. PHil lSO. PSY 584, 
589, 609, 634, SCI 570, 580, 591,690, SOC 545, 560, 603. 620. 
Students who have not had an inmxluctory course in specia l education must complete EDSP 601. 
To be eligible for a standard certificate students must complete twelve hours of courses offered in the 
program that do not ha ve education prefixes. The checksheet indicates cou rses appropriate (or each 
specialization and appropriate e lectives. After Initially not approving areas of spe:ciali%3tion in early 
childhood. reading and sp«ial education, the Kentucky Department of Education revised its earlier 
decision and approved 12 hours in early childhood, reading or specia l education as possible 
specializations for students certified to teach in grades 1·8. Approved specia liz:ltions may change in 
the future. Check with you r advisor to determine rhe area of specialization and approved electives. 
No cou rse counted for initial certification may be counted on a Master's Degree. 
Reading Specialist Emphasis-Endorsement 
The reading specialist endorsement is ava ilable for teachers holding a valid 
teaching certificate for grades K-4, 5-8, 1-8, 7- 12, or 9- 12. 
$em. Hrs. 
Professional Education. , ......... . . .. ........ ... ......................•................ 9 
EDEL 600--Research Methods .......................•...•... . •.. . •...•................ J 
EDEL 680-Hislory and Philosophy of Education 
(For teachers certified 1·8, K·4, or 5·8) 
OR 
EDSE 683-The American Secondary School ...........•........... , •. , .•...•...•... • .... 3 
(For teachers certifIed 7· 12 or 9·12) 
EDEL 632-Elementa ry School Cu rricu lum 
(For teachers certified 1·8 or K·4) 
OR 
EDMG 636--Middle School CUrriculum 
(For teachers certified 5·8) 
OR 
EOSE 634-Secondary School Curricu lum .......•...•...•...•...•........... • ...• . ... . .. . 3 
(For teachers cert ified 7·12 or 9·12) 
Area of Specialitation ......... .. . . ... .. .......•...•...•.•••..•.....•...........• ...... 12 
EDEL 624-Practicum in Reading .. ........ ........•...............•...•... . ...•...... . . 3 
EDEL 662-Remedial Reading ..... ...............• . .. ... .• . .. .•..••...• • . .•. . • • • ... . ... 3 
EDEL 627-Reading in the Elementary School 
(For teachers certified 1·8, K·4, or 5·8) 
OR 
EDUC 576--Reading in the 5e<onclary School .................. • •..••..• • • .. •...•........ 3 
(For teachers certified 7·12 or 9·12) 
EDEL 623-Advanced language Arts (or Elementary Teachers 
OR 
EDUC 629-Reading Programs: The Role of the Administrator 
OR 
EDEL 677-Reading in the Content Area ...... .. ........................................ 3 
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Supportive <:Curses ..................................... . 
EDF 610-Advanced Human Growth and Development 
(For teachers cert ified 1·8, K·4. 7·12, or 9·12) 
OR 
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. . . ...•...•....... 12 
EDF 611-Adolescem Development................ . .................. . .... 3 
(For teachers cen ified 5·8, 7·1 2, or 9·12) 
EOEL 626-lnvestigations in Reading .................. .. .. .. .. . •...•.. . • . . .•. . • • • . ...... 3 
EDEL 625-Foundations of language Development ........................................ 3 
Elective from the list below with advisor approval .......................................... 3 
(ENG 505, 680, 693, 697, EDEL 628, EDGe 580, EDSP 537, 553. 601, 602, 606, LSIM 670, 676. PSY 
559,583.584,586,589,609,634) 
Three years of successful teaching experiences must be completed before the endorsement is granted. 
The reading specialist endorsement is valid for the grade levels included in the basic teaching cenificate. 
Extending ,he Reading Specialist Endorsement 
Students holding a valid reading specialist endorsement (or grades 7·12 may extend the endorsement 
to include grades 5·6 upon completion of the fo llowi ng courses: 
No classes counted fo r an initial teaching certificate may be counted on the Master's Degree. 
EDF 610-Advanced Human Growth and Development 
0' 
Sem. Hrs. 
EDF 61 I-Adolescent Development ............... . 
EDMG 636-Middle School Curriculum ........... . 
.... .... ........... . ...... . ... . ... . . 3 
. .....•..••.. • ....•..••...... 3 
Early Elementary Education (Grades K·4) 
Sem. Hrs. 
EDF 600-Research Methods in Education ..... .............. •• . . • • . .•• .. •. .. ............ 3 
EDF 610-Advanced Human Growth and Development ...... .. .. .. ••. .• •.. •• .... .......... 3 
EDEL 627-Reading in the Elementary School ................. ... ............. . .......... 3 
EDEL 632-Elementary School Curricu lum ................•........•...•.......•...•..... 3 
EDEC 637-Eady Childhood Educaton ............................................ • ..... 3 
EDEL 680-History and Philosophy of Educat ion .......................................... 3 
Area of specialiUHion ................................................................. 12 
Studenrs will select 12 hours from one o( the specializations listed under Option I or as 
outlined in Options 2, J, 4, 5, or 6. 
Option 1. 
Select twelve hours (rom one of the areas listed. 
I. English 501,505, 544, 592. 593, 685, 697. 
2. Ma[hematics 575, 595 (Calculators in [he Classroom), 605, 631, and 675. 
3. Biology 551, 552, 553. 558, 580, Science 5570, 580,690. 
4. Economics 590, Geography 502, 505, 550, Government 550, History 540, 541, 
543.544,545 , 546, 550,552,680, Sociology 515, 525, 545, 560 , 603,620. 
5. Psychology 559, 583, 584, 586, 589, 590, 609, 634. 
Option 2 
Select twelve hours each from twO differenr areas listed in Option 1. 
Option 3. 
Select twelve hours from three or more of the areas listed in Option I. 
Option 4. 
Select 12 hours in reading including those required in the Reading Specialist 
endorsement. 
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Option S. 
Select 12 hours in special educa tion req uired in the LBO or TMH endorsement . 
Option 6. 
Select 11 hours of early childhood courses. 
Electives ... ....... . ... .................................. .. . .. .................. 3 
{The elective course must be approved in advance by the assigned advisor. Directed 
Research and Di rected Study will not count (or the electi ve.) 
Total required ... . .. . ....... ........... ... 33 hours 
S[Udcms should check with their advisor for approval of courses prior [0 enrollment in 
those courses. The student is responsible for meeting requirements for admission , 
admission to canclidacYI exi t exam and application for graduation. Course requirements 
may change if cerrifica t ion requirements change. All s[Udents must have 12 hours 
outside educa tion, 12 hours in early childhood, 12 hours in reading or 12 hours in 
specia l educa tion. No course used for initial teaching cen ifiauion may be counted on 
the Master's Degree. 
Middle Grades (Grades 5.8) 
Scm. Hrs. 
EDF 6OO-Research Methods in Educat ion .....•... •... •... • ...•.. .• . ...... ........... 3 
EOF 61 I-Adolescent Developmen t . ... . .. .... • ... •...•...•....•. . .•... • ............. 3 
EDMG 636-Middle School Curriculum ............... . .. . ... . ...... ... . ............ . 3 
EDEL 677-Reading in the Content Area ................ ..... ...... .. ...... . ...•..... 3 
EDEL 680-History and Philosophy of Educa tion ...... ............. .......... .......... 3 
Area of specialit(Jtion .. . . .................... . .........•• •.... ................... •. 12 
Select 12 hours from one of the specializa tions listed below. The area selected mUSt be 
the same as one of the s[Udent's undergraduate academic components. 
\. English 505, 544, 59 1,685,697. 
2. M.thcmarics 575, 595, 605. 
3. Biology 553, 558, 580, Science 570, 580. 
4. Economics 590. Geography 502, 505, 410, 550, 600, 63 1, Government 505, 599, 
620,680, History 540, 541. 543, 545, 546. 550, 552, 576. 599, 638, 676, 680, 
Psychology 584, 589, 609. 634, Sociology 545 , 560, 603. 
5. Special Education 553, 555, 556, 557, 581, 602, 603, 604, 605, Psychology 584, 
589,609,634. 
The st udent may choose to se lect 12 hours from the liS[ above in the twO academic 
components on the teaching certificate. Only those courses listed above and approved 
by the advisor will count on thi s program. 
Electi ves 0 ••• •• ••• 0 •••••• 0 •• • ••••• ••• ••••• • • 0 •• •• •••• •• •••• 0 •••••• 6 
(Elect ive courses must be approved in advance by the assigned advisor. Directed 
Research and Directed Study will not count for elect ives.) 
Total required . 0 0 • • • 0 •••• 00 •• 0 ••• • 0 oJJ hou rs 
Students should check with thei r advisor for approval of courses prior to enrollment in 
those courses. The student is responsible for mee ting requirements for admission, 
admission to can didacy, exit exam and applica tion for graduat ion. Course requirements 
may change if cenifica tion requirements change. All s[Udcnts must have 12 hours 
ou tside educa tion. No courses counted to meet initi al teaching cenifica tion may be 
counted for the Master's Degree. 
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Endorsement of Valid Middle Grades or Secondary Certificate for 
Classroom Teaching in Grades K-4 
I. 'EDF 21 J - Human Growth and Di?\.>elopmf'm 
0< 
'EDEE 305-Earl y Elementary Learning Theories and Practice 
or 
Sem. Hn. 
' EOF 610-Advanced Human G rowth and Development .........•.......•... .. ...•..•• 3 
II. ' £OEM 330-Foun,u,cUms 0/ Readmg ... ........... ........... ...... ........... ..... 3 
' EOEM 331-Reading for Early Elementary Teachers 
or 
'EDEL 627-Rcading in the Elementary SChool .................. . ......••.. ••.... .... 3 
1[ 1. 'EDEE 32 1-NI4.mber Concepu: and Malh, Early Elementary . .••••••...•...•...•... . ..... 3 
'EDEE 322-Teaching Social Studies in Early Elementary 
or 
' EDEL 622--Social Studies In Today's Elementary School .....•................ . ........ J 
'SCI 49O-Science (or Elementary T cacher ..... . . .. .. .. ....•...•...•...•...•...•..... 3 
'EDEE 32J-Language ArtS for Early Elemcmary ............•.. , •. . .•.. , •..••...•... .. 3 
Related Studies 
I. ART Ill-School Arc I 
or 
ART Zll-School Arc 11 ................ . ......................................... 3 
MUsr lOO-Rudimems of Music ............................... .• .. . , .. .• ..•• ..... Z 
PHEO 311 - Movcmem Exploration .... ........ ......... , ........•...•...• . ........ 3 
HLTH JOI-Health , Safety, and Nut rition for Early Elememary ... , . .. , ... •.. ........... Z 
II. 'MATH 231 and 131-Mach/or Ekmencary Teach«, I and II ........................... . 6 
or 
' MATH 631-Problem Solving and Teaching ArithmetiC In Elementa ry School . . .. . . . . . .. .. 3 
III. EDEE 317-lilerarure and Marerials lor Young Readers ................................. 3 
Student Teaching 
EDEE 423-Superviscd Student Teaching Practicum .................................... . ,4 ·6 
·Students must satisfactorily complete the courses marked With an asterisk before they are e1lglble for 
student teaching. Student teaching is based upon a six·w~1c. requirement. EOEM JJO is a prerequisite 
for other reading cou rses. Applicants must have a minimum 2.50 undergraduate grade point average, a 
2.50 average on courses completed in the endorsement program, and successfully complete the CT'B.S. 
The endorsement program must be planned wit h the student 's advisor and a checksheet must be filed. 
Endorsement of Valid Elementary Classroom Teaching Certificate (1 .. 8 or K .. 4) 
for Certification in Grades 5 .. 8. 
I. 'Human Groud and Middle Grades (mlnlmllm 3 hOlm Tequlr~) 
Selcct option (A) EOMG J06 ............................•...•..••............ J 
(A), (B) or(C) (B) EDF 61 I-Adolescent Development ............................. 3 
(e) EDF 610 ................................................... 3 
ll . 'EDMG 636-Middk Gradn. Curriculum . ........................... . ................ 3 
111. ' Rl!ading (minimum 3 h.oun TeqUlT~) 
Sel«c opc;on (A) EDMG JJ2 
(A) or (B) (S) EDEl 627 ............................. .. ............ . ........ 3 
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IV. 'SpecUtl Education (minimum 2-3 houn Tequired) ..... . . . ........................ ••.... 2·3 
Each student must have at least one special education class (may be undergraduate) 
V. 'Fundamencal Processes and uarning M(IIerials (miniml(m 3 hour$) 
The studem must select the option (A, S, or C) that corresponds to his/ her teaching fie ld if 
math. language an s, or social studies is selected. 
(A) EDMG 341 
(B) EDMG 342 or EDEL 622 
(C) EDMG 343 or EDEL 623 . .................................. . ...•...••..••..... 3 
VI.. One approved middle grade teachmg field (minimum 24 hours) 
(For required courses request a ched:sheet.) 
VII. EDMG 446-Superoised Srudem Teaching .. .. ................ . ................. 4·6 
'Studenu must sat isfactori ly complete the courses marked with an asterisk before {hey are eligible (or 
student teachmg. Seventy·five percent (75%) of the coursework In the teaching field must be 
successfu lly completed. Student teaching is based upon a slx·weeks requirement. Applicants must have 
a minimum 2.50 undergraduate grade poim average, a 2.50 average in courses completed In the 
endorsement program, a 2.50 average in the teaching field, and successfully complete the crss. The 
endorsement progra m must be planned with the student's advisor and a checksheet filed. 
Endorsement of Valid Secondary Teaching Certificate (7.12 or 9.12) for 
Certi ficat ion in Middle Grades (5·8) 
I. 'Human Growth and Middle Grades (minimum 3 hours required) 
Select option (AI EDMG J06 ........................... . .......•... • ....... 3 
(A), (B) ode) (B) EDF 6 II-Adolescent Development ..... ••. . ••• . •••.• .... ..... 3 
(C) EDF 610 ............................. . .......•........... 3 
II. ·EDMG 636-Middle School Cumculum ........................•.. . . .. ... . .•. .•.... . 3 
' ~admg (minimum 6 houn reqlotfTed) 
EDEM 330 or EDEL 336 ..................................•...•...•...•.......... . 3 
EDMG 332, EDEL337, EDEL 627, EDSE 576, or EDEL 677 . ... . . . . .. ... ... . ............ 3 
III . 'Special Education (minimum 2-3 hours required) .......... , ........................... 2·3 
Each studenr must have at least one special educa tion class (may be undergraduate) 
IV. Fundamental Processes and Learning Materials (minimum 6 hOlm) 
The student must select 6 hours Including the course related to the middle grade teaching field if 
listed below. 
EDMG 341 ..................................................................... 3 
EDMG 342 or EDEL 622 .................... . ... . •...•...•...........•...•....... 3 
EDMG 343 or EDEL 623 ..... ... .................. . ........ . . ... ••... • ... • ... • ... 3 
Science 591 ...................... . .. . . .. ...... .. .. . ...................••..••. .. 3 
V. One approved middle grade teaching fie ld (minimum 24 hou rs) 
(For a listing of required courses in the teaching field request a checksheet.) 
VI. EDMG 446-Supenrised S,,<denc Teaching .......................................... 4-6 
'Students must satisfactorily complete the courses marked with an asterisk before they are eltgible for 
student teaching. Student teaching is based upon a six-weeks requi rement. The prerequisite for other 
reading courses is either EOEM 3JO or EDEl 336. Applicants must have a 2.50 undergraduate grade 
poim average, a 2.50 average in the teaching field, a 2.5 average in courses completed in the endorse· 
ment program, and successfully complete the CfSS. The endorsement program must be planned with 
the Student's advisor and a chec\r.sheet must be flied. 
NO ENDORSEMENTS FOR TEACHING IN GRADES 1·8 WILL BE ISSUED AFTER 
SEPTEMBER I, 1989. 
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Master of Arts in Education 
Emphasis in Special Education/Exceptional Children 
Swdents may enter th is program if they hold the provisional cert ificate for 
teaching of except ional children. 
Requirements for Admission 
I , General admission to graduate study. 
2. A minimum score of 1,200 on the G raduate Record Exam (3 parts). 
3. A minimum of 2.75 undergraduate grade point average. 
Admission to Candidacy 
1. See University requirements. 
2. Completion of at least 9 bur not more than 15 semester hours of graduate 
work. EDF 600 is required. Students must also have completed EDF 610 or a 
graduate course in special education . 
3. Completion of the program req uirements. 
4. The student must apply for graduation. 
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For Teachers of Exceptional Children 
Sem. Hrs. 
Professional education (to be selected from the followmg) ..... . .. • ......................... iO 
'EDF 6OO-Research Methods In Educatton. . . . . . . . . ......• ..• .., ... , .. , .............. 3 
'EDF 610-Advanced Human G rowth and Deve lopment. .... , ... , ... , ... , .................. 3 
EDAD 628--School Law . ................................ .. . . . .. . ... . ....... .. .. ...... 3 
EDEL 630-Curriculum Construction .......................•.. . , . .. , , ..• , .. , , . .. , ...... 3 
EDEL 680-History and Philosophy of Education ........... , . .. , ... , ... , .. " ... , ... , ...... 3 
EDEL 67 1-Seminar-Problems of Elementary Teachers ......... , ... , ... , ... , ... , ... , ...... 1 
Special education ..... ....... ........ , •....... . ..........• , . •. , . ..•... • ... • ... • ...... 12 
Area 0/ specialization in severe leaming and behavior disorder.; 
EDSP 604-Resource Concepts for the Handicapped ................ . , ... • .......•........ . 3 
EDSP 60S-Programs for Young Handicapped C hildren ......... , ... , ...• . .• •. . .• .. .• _ ..... 3 
EDSP 607-Employabiliry of the Handicapped .................... . . ... .......... . . ........ 3 
EDSP 655-Teaching the Handicapped C hild ..... . ............ ..... . ..................... 3 
Section A-Educable Mentally Handicapped OR 
Section D-Emotionally Disturbed OR 
Section E- Learning Disabilities 
Area of specializalion in rrainable mrnrallJ handical)ped 
EDSP 603-Assessmenr Methodology for the Handicapped ........•.. . •. . . •. .••.. . . .. .. ..... 3 
EDSP 606-Communicarion Disorders ........... . .......... .. . ... .. .. .. ..•...•• . ..• . .... 3 
EDSP 655-Teaching the Handicapped Child 
Section B-Trainable Mentally Handicapped. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • ...•........ J 
EDSP 668--Special Classes in the School . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ......... , ................ 3 
Eleel ives (aPPTfwed by advisor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 
'Reql{ired for r he program. 
No courses counted for initial teaching certificat ion may be counted on the Master's Degree. 
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Endorsement of Elementary Certificate for Learning and 
Behavior Disorders, K .. 12 
Students holding II provisional or standard elementary cert ifica te may, through an 
endorsement program, qualify for the new provisional certi ficate (or [cachers of 
exceptional children- lea rning and behavior disorders (LBO). The LBO cert ificate enables 
the teacher to teach children who 3rc mildly emotiona lly distu rbed (ED or BD), educable 
mentally handicapped (EMH ), orthopedica lly handicapped (OH), or who are classified a, 
having learning disabilities (LD) at all grade levels-preschool, elementary and secondary. 
ECSP 601-Survey o( Exceptional Children 
OR 
Sr:m. Hrs. 
EOSP nO-Education of Exceptiona l Children .....•. . • •• . .•• . .• • .. ••...•..•• . . •• . .••.... . 3 
EDSP 602-Speech and Language Problcms 
OR 
EDSP 3ZO-lntroduction to Corrective Speech ............................................ J 
EDSP J5O-Charactcristics of Individuals with Mental Retardation and On hopedic Handicaps . . ... 3 
EDSP 360-Characteristics of Individuals wi th Lea rning Dis.'1bilities and Behavior Disorders ........ 3 
EDSP 5J7-Educat ional Assessment of Exceptional C hildren ................................. J 
EDSP 551-Curriculu ln for the Pre-School Exceptional C hild ....... . .. . ..................... J 
EDSP 55J-language ArtS (or Exceptional Students ................ . .. .. . ... . . ... . ......... J 
EDSP 555-Prescriptive Teaching (or Children with learmng and Behavior Problems ............. J 
EDSP 557-Conrent Areas and Career Preparation for Exceptional Students .................... 3 
EDSP 675-Practicum In Special Education ............................................. 4·8 
Written guidelmes for the program should be requested from the department chait, Depanment of 
Elementary, Reading, and Special Education. Cou rse requirements must be planned with and 
approved by the st udent's advisor. 
Endorsement of Elementary Certificate for 
Trainable Mentally Handicapped, K·12 
Scudents holding a provisional or standard elementary certi ficate ma y, th rough an 
endorsement program , qualify for the new provisional certificate (or teachers o( 
exceptional children- trainable mentall y hand icapped (T MH). The T MH certificate 
enables the teacher to teach children who are t rainable menta lly handicapped (T MH). 
EDSP 601-Survey of Exceptional Children 
OR 
Stm. Hrs. 
EDSP nO-Education of Exceptiona l Children ..................... . .. . . ..... .. . .......... J 
EDSP 602-Speech and language Problems 
OR 
EDSP J20-Inrroduction to Corrective Speech ........................................... . J 
EDSP J5O-Characteristics of Individuals with Mental Retardation and Orthopedic Handicaps ..... 3 
EDSP J60--Characteristics o( Individuals with Learning Disabilities and Behavior Disorders ........ J 
EDSP 547-The Trainable Mentally Handicapped ................................ . ........ 3 
EDSP 55 I-Curriculum for the Pre-School Exceptional Chi ld ................................ J 
EDSP 55J-language Am for Exceptional Sludents ................. .. ....... . . • ...•....... 3 
EDSP 556--Teaching the Trainable Mentally Handicapped ...................... . ... . ....... J 
EDSP 557-Content Areas and Career Preparation (or Exceptional Students ........... ... . . ... . J 
EDSP 675-Practicum in Special Education . . .... . ................................. . ... . 4-8 
Written guidelines for the program shou ld be requesled from the department chair, Department of 
Elementary, Reading, and Special Education. Course requirements must be planned with and 
approved by the student's advisor. 
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Endorsement of Secondary Certificate for 
Learning and Behavior Disorders, 7·1 2 
This cenificatc is an endorsement of a valid secondary teaching certifi cate and is valid 
(or teach ing in lea rning and behavior disorders in grades 7 · 12 only. 
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St:m. Hrs. 
EDSP 601-Survey of Exceptional Children 
OR 
EOSP Z30-Educanon of Exceptional Children .....•........ ... ................ •...•..... . 3 
E[)sP 602-Spetth and language Problems 
OR 
E[)sP 320-Inmxlucrion to CorreCtIve Speech ... . ... .................................... . J 
E[)sP 35O-Characteristics of Individuals with Mental Retardation and Orthopedic Handicaps ... .. 3 
EDSP 36O-Characteristics of Individuals with Learning Disabilities and Behavior Disorders ........ 3 
E[)sP 537-Educational Assessment of Exceptional Children ................................. 3 
EOSP 55 I-Curriculum for Pre-School Exceptional Children .............................•.. 3 
EOSP 553-Language Am for Exceptional Students . ...................... . ......... ....... 3 
EOSP 555-Prescriptive Teaching for C hildren with Learning and Behavior Problems . ........... . 3 
EOSP 557-Content Areas and Career Prepa ration for Exceptional Students . .... ... .. ... ....... 3 
EOSP 675-Practicum in Special Education ............. . .. . ..... ... ........ . .. . . .. . . . . . 4·8 
EDEL 562-Remedial Reading ................ ..... ..................................... 3 
EDEL 627-Reading in the Elementary School .. . . . .. . .. .. . ............... . ............... 3 
MATH 595-Mathematics Curriculum Workshop .......................... . ............ . . 3 
MATH 63 I-Problem Solving and the Teaching of Mathematics in the Elementary Schools ....... 3 
W ritten guidelines for the program shou ld be requested from the department chair. Dc:panment of 
Elememary, Reading, and Special Education. EDEM 330. Foundations of Reading, is a prerequisite for 
Ix>th EDEl562 and EDEL 627. Cou rse reqUirements must be planned with and approved by the 
student's advisor. 
The department offers a conversion program for teachers holding an old certificate in special 
education (teachers of special educatlon-EMR, 8.0. or E.H., N.!. or LD.). The number of credit 
hours required for the conversion program will vary, depending upon the course which the teacher 
previously completed in special education. Teachers interested in this program should contact the 
Department of Elementary, Reading, and Special Education for additional information. 
The Specialist in Education (Ed.S.) Degree 
The Specialist in Education degree program offers students who have 
demonstrated superior scholas(ic ability and special interest and aptitude in 
certain areas (he opportunity to gain a high level of competency in a chosen 
specialized field for service as instructors, superiors, or administrators. In some 
cases, (he program may serve to advance (he candidate (oward (he docrora(e. I( 
should also be noted that the Education Specialist Program may qualify school 
personnel for Ken(ucky's highest salary for teachers; however, it is nO( in (ended 
as an al(erna(ive to (he "Rank I" programs. 
Progtams of study for the Specialist in Education Degree are offered in: 
I. Adminis(ra(ion and Supervision 
2. Adult and Higher Education 
3. Curriculum and Instruc(ion 
4. Guidance and Counseling 
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Requirements for Admission 
1. A master's degree from an accredited college or university. 
2. One year of successful work experience. 
3. Acceptance by the dean of graduate programs. C riteria for ad missions are based 
upon: 
(a) Evidence of superior scholast ic performance as indicated by a grade·point average 
of 3.5 on the graduate work completed. 
(b) A Graduate Record Examinations (th ree part aptitude test) score of 1,200' , 
Those individuals who score below 1,200, but above 1,050, on the ORE may take 
the NTE or the Miller Analogies. Those who have a minimum acceptable score on 
the Miller A nalogies or the 50th pe rcentile or above on the NT E wi ll be considered 
(or admission to the Education Specia li st Program. 
(c) Imerview with rhe applicant conducted by the Admissions Committee. (In the 
case of Morehead State University graduates where the members of [he committee 
feel that they have sufficient acquaintance with [he applicant, the interview may be 
waived.) 
(d) Applicant's background in the area of his or her proposed specia lization. 
(e) Recommendations from selected references. 
"Admission to the guidance and counseling program requi res a Gradua te Record 
Examinations score on rhe Aprirude section of 1300. 
Requirements for the Degree 
I. T wenty~four semester hours of course work approved by the student's 
advisory commince. 
2. Completion of an applied projecr (6 semester hours credit ). 
3. Comprehensive written or ora l examinations. 
Joint Doctoral Program with the 
University of Kentucky 
Morehead State University and the University of Kentucky have an 
agreement whereby students desiring to pursue a doctor's degree at the 
University of Kentucky may, upon being admitted jointly by these institutions, 
complete up to one year of the ir course work at Morehead State University. 
Application for the joint program must be filed with the dean of graduate 
and extended campus programs at Morehead State University. A joint 
screening committee, composed of members (rom both institutions, will decide 
upon the applicant 's eligibility. 
In order to be admitted to the program, the applicant mUSt meet the 
requirements for admission to the doctoral program of the College of 
Education at the University of Kentucky. To support the application, he or 
she mUSt submit a transcript of scores on the Graduate Record Examination 
(Aptitude and Advanced in Education tests). 
After admission to the program, the student will be assigned to a doctoral 
committee composed of facu lty membets from both institutions and wi ll be 
permitted to do approximately one year of work on campus at Morehead. The 
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University of Kentucky offers courses for the program at Ashland. In any case, 
a minimum of one academic year {18 semester hours} in residence at the 
University of Kentucky or three semesters of six credit hours at Ashland will 
be req uired. 
Those planning to pursue doctoral programs should, at an early stage in 
graduate work, fa miliarize themselves with the general nature and 
requirements for advanced graduate degrees and acqui re addit ional 
information about the joint Morehead~University of Kentucky program from 
the dean of graduate and extended campus programs at Morehead State 
University. 
Fifth Year Program (Non-Degree) 
The Fifth Year non-degree program qualifies Kentucky teachers for Rank II 
on the salary schedu le and also may be used to renew the Provisional Teaching 
Certificate. The Fifth Year Program may also serve as a basis for advancement 
to a Rank I program for teachers. 
Requirements for Admission 
I. A baccalaureate degree. 
2. A provisional teaching certificate. 
3. Minimum undergraduate grade point average of 2.50. 
Program Requirements 
I. The program sha ll be planned with each appli canr by the advisor at the beginning of 
the program. 
2. The program sha ll consist of a minimum of 33~36 semester hours credie Of the total 
program up to 9 semester hours may be earned at another accredi ted insticution; at 
least 18 semester hours of graduate credit shall be in professional education; and at 
least 12 semester hours shall be from areas m her than professional education 
(exceptions are ea rly childhood education and special education). No grade less than 
a C can be counted as part of the minimum 33~36 hour program. Students mUSt 
maintain a minimum grade~point average of 3.0. 
1 Course work from a [wo~yea r insticution shall nm apply toward the Fifth Year 
Program. No 100 or 200 level courses will count toward completion of the Fifth 
Year program. 
4. Course work earned by the applicant prior to planning the Fifth Yea r program may 
be evaluated for acceptance by the advisor and graduate dean. 
5. Credi t earned by correspondence shall not apply toward the Fifth Year Program. 
6. No course work taken to qua lify for in it ial certifica tion shall apply toward rhe Fifth 
Year Program. 
7. From the time a student begins work on a planned Fifth Year Program, he or she has 
10 years in which to complete it . If (he program is not completed within the 
requi red time, suitable courses must be completed to replace those more than 10 
years old. 
8. The student must successfull y complete an exi t examination covering the five 
required courses taken in the program. Even if transfer courses are accepted, the 
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student is responsible for the content of the requi red courses on the exam. The 
exam will be scheduled and administered by MSU's Testing Center. Students should 
arrange ro complete the exit exam during the semester prior to completion of the 
Fifth Year in Elementary Education . 
9. During the term in which the program is to be completed, the student should file 
for program completion in the Gradu3rc Office. 
Fifth Year Program in Elementary Education 
The requirements for {he Fifth Year Program in elementary education are 
listed below. The program requires a minimum of 33 hours. Since all courses 
listed below are graduate courses, undergraduate courses aTC not accepted in 
the Fi(th Year in Elementary Education. 
EDEL 622-Social Studies in Today'$ Elementary School .............. ...... •...... . . .... J 
EDEL 62J-Advanced Language Am for the Elementary Teacher ........ ...• •. .•..••.. ... J 
EDEL 627-Reading in the Elementary SChool ......................................... J 
MATH 63 I-Problem ~Iving and Teaching Math in Elementary SChool ......•...••..•..... J 
SCI 690-Advanced SCIence for the Elementary School Teacher ........................... J 
Select nine hours from the following .................................................. 9 
EDEl 516, 562, 626, 628, 630, 632, 677, 680, EDEC 527, 528, 529, EDUC 582, 690, EDGC 580, 
619,656, EDAD 628, EDF 600, 610 0' EDSP 60 1. 
Students who have not had an introouctory course in special education must complete EDSP 601. 
Select nine hours from the following ......... . . .. . ..... ............. .................. 9 
BIO 553, DATA 516, ECON 590, ENG 544, 591, GEO 550, GOVT 680, HEC 53 1, HIS 544, 680, 
HlTH 508, 518, lET 520, MATH 595, PHED 612, PSY 609, SCI 591, 570, 580, soc: 545,6030' 
620. 
Please note: The elementa ry fifth year program does not meet the requirements for Kentucky 
standard certification. 
Students entering the elementary fifth year program after August IS, 1988, must complete 
successfully a written examination covenng the education cou rses taken as JXIrt of the progrnm. 
Rank I Program (Non-Degree) 
Morehead State University offers programs o( study beyond the master's 
degree for teachers, supervisors. guidance counselors. and principals which may 
qualify them (or additional certification and/or (or Rank I on the Kentucky 
salary schedule. 
A Rank I Program (or teachers is planned (or 60 graduate hours, including 
the master's degree. Also, a Rank I Program (or teachers is planned (or 30 
graduate hours in addition to the requirements (or the Fi(th Year Program . 
Requirements fo r Admission 
1. Must hold a master's degree from an accredited college or university or have 
completed a Fifth Year Program. 
Z. Must hold a valid teaching cert ificate. 
3. Must meet additional requirements of specific programs. 
A. Elementary Education: 
In addi tion [Q the above requirements. the following apply to applicants for the 
elementary program: 
A graduate g.p.a. of 3.00 
OR 
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3.00 g.p.a. on 12 hours of coursework taken ar the Rank I level. 
OR 
Graduate record exam score of 900. 
B. Special Educa t ion: 
In addi tion to the above requi rements, the following apply to applicants for the 
specia l educa t ion program: 
1. T oral Aptitude ORE score of at least 900; 
Z. Min imum graduate grade point ave rage of 3.00; 
J. Three len:ers of recommenda tion including twO from faculty at accredited 
institutions of higher education. For prac ticing teachers, one leu ef should 
be wrinen by the current school pri ncipa l. 
Requirements for the Program 
1. The program muse be planned with the student's advisor at the beginning of the 
program. 
2. A minimum of 60 graduate hours including the master's degree or the Fifth Year 
plus 30 hours. 
3. A grade#point average of B or better in all work offered fo r the program. No credit 
is accepted on grades lower than C. 
4. A minimum of 30 semester hours (of the [Otal 60 hours) in courses open only [0 
graduate students. 
5. Up to nine semester hours (of the last 30) may be earned at another acc redited 
institution. 
6. Credit in the rest ricted courses, open only to those students admitted to the 
insuuctionalleadcrship programs, must be obtained at Motehead Sta te University. 
7. Credit earned by correspondence sha ll not apply toward the Rank I program. 
8. The student must meet universi ty exit assessment crite ria. 
9. Must meet add itional requirements of specific program. 
10. No courses counted to meet requirements (or the ini tial teaching cerr ific3re may 
be counted on the Rank I Program. 
NOTE: During the term in which the program is to be completed, the student should 
request from the G raduate Office that the State Department of Educa tion be notified 
that the Rank I program has been completed. Applica tions for Kentucky certifica tes 
must be filed on officia l forms. 
Rank I Program for Elementary Teachers Including the Master's 
Degree 
The minimum of 60 graduate hours, including the master's degree, must 
conform to the fo llowing area distribution: 
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Sem. Hrs. 
I. Studies dealing with research ................ ," , ............ " .... . • . . .... . ...... 6·8 
II . Studies dealing with the foundalions of education and (he natu re and 
psychology of the learner ................ .. ................... . ....•..... ....... 9· 12 
III. Studies dealing with the programs of the schools .................. ... ... . .•• .. ...... 9· 16 
IV. Electives in courses outside the field of profeSSional education ................. • ......... 24 
V. Electives... ...... ................. . . ............................... . ...... 0· 13 
60 
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The following are requiremem s for completion of the Rank I elementary 
program for studen ts admitted after August IS, 1988: 
t . Satisfy a ll program requirements; 
2. File an approved checksheet with the Graduate Office; 
3. Achieve a 3.00 grade point average on all cou rsework in the Rank I program; 
4. Successfully complete a wrincn exit exa m covering education courses taken in the Rank I 
program. 
Rank I Program for Elementary Teachers Extended from 
Fifth Year Program 
The minimum of 30 graduate hours in addit ion to the requirements for the 
Fifth Year Program must conform to the following area distribution: 
Sem. Hrs. 
I. Stud ies dealing with research ....... _ ............................................. 3-6 
II. Studies dealing with [he foundations of education and the nature of 
psychology of the learner ....................................... .. .....•........ 9-14 
III. Studies dealing with programs of the sc hool... . .... . . ........ ....... . .. 12·16 
IV. Electives in courses outside the field of professional education ........•..• •.. •• . ......... 24 
V. Approved electives in education or other areas ................... ......... . ....... . 0- 14 
63 
The following aTe requirements for completion of the Rank I elementary program for students 
admitted after August 15, 1988: 
I. Satisfy all program requirements; 
Z. Fi le an approved checksheet wit h the Graduate Office; 
3. Achieve a 3.00 grade point average on all coursework in the Ran k [ program; 
4. Successfully complete a written exit exam covering education courses ta ken in the Rank I 
program. 
Rank I Program for Teachers of Exceptional Children or Special 
Education Including the Master 's Degree 
The minimum of 60 graduate hours, including the master's degree, must 
conform to the following area dis tributions: 
Sem. Hrs. 
I. Studies dealing wit h research ... .. ............................. ... ................ 6-8 
II. Studies dealing with the foundations of education and the nalllre and psychology of the 
learner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 6- 15 
III. Studies dealing with programsofthe school, . "', .. ..... ..... , ',. ,"""""'" .8-14 
IV, Specialized area-special education-and support courses ........ , •.. , •..•• , . .•. , .... 23-40 
V. Electives ..... . ... . ............. , .. ,., .................... " .. ,',., ..... , ..... 0-9 
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The following are requirements for completion of the Rank I specia l education program for students 
admitted after August IS, 1988: 
1. Smisfy all program requirements; 
Z. File an approved checksheet with the Graduate Office; 
3. Achieve a lOO grade point average on all cou rses completed as part of rhe Rank I; 
4. Successfully complete a written comprehensive exam with a score of 80% or better. 
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Course Descriptions 
NOTE: Courses are arranged alphabefically by discipline. (3·0-3) following COilTse [irle means 
3 hours class, no laboratory, 3 hours credit. Roman numerals I, 11, III following the credit hours 
allowance indicate the lenn in which the course is nonnally schedilled: I-fall; ll -spring; 1Il -
summer. 
Education (Early Childhood) 
EDEC 527. The Pre·School Child. (3 .1 .3); t, II. (Alternate summers with 
5 28.) Principles of growth and development from prenatal period [0 age six. Focuses 
attention on learning experiences for nurse ry and kinde rganen children. (Laboratory 
experiences are in tegral parr of [his cou rse.) 
EDEC 528. Activities and Materials in Early Childhood Education. (3.1.3); 
II , III. (Alternate summers with 527.) Investigates needs and interests of early 
childhcxxi and provides opportunities [0 ex plore objecti ves, materials, and techniques of 
instruction for th is age group. (laboratOry expe riences are incegral part of this course.) 
EDEC 529. Practicum in Early Childhood Education (1.4·4); t, II , III. 
PrerequisiEes: EDEC 527 and 528; admission to the teacher education program. Studencs 
assigned to a pre·school classroom for observa tion , pa rticipa tion , and teaching. On·campus 
seminars held week ly. (Applications made through CoordinatOr of Professional Laboratory 
Experiences. ) 
EDEC 599. Workshop. (I to 3 hrs.); t, II, III. PTeTequisi<e, upper division aT 
graduate classification. Worksho p for speci fica lly designated task oriencation in education. 
May be repeated in addi tional subject areas. Maximum of six semester hours may be earned 
under this course number. 
EDEC 637. Early Childhood Education. (2.1.3); I, III . Students will survey the 
hi story and philosophy of early childhood education. Programs, methodology and materials 
employed for and with children aged birth to six wi ll be critically reviewed. S[udencs will be 
expected to fami liarize themselves with practices based upon current resea rch and to 
discuss emerging early childhood issues. 
EDEC 670. Directed Research. (I to 3 hrs.); t, II, III . Pmequisi<e, EDF 600, 
completion of 15 graduate hoUTS, advisor approoal, and pennission of instructor. Supervised 
research investigation of professional pro blem. Srudenc must submit proposa l describing 
nature and procedure of resea rch prior to sta rting. Format for proposa l will be supplied by 
instructor upon request. Copy of final st udy required for depart ment 's permanent fi le of 
completed research projects. 
EDEC 676. Directed Study. (I to 3 hrs.); t, II, III . PTeTequisite, completion of 15 
graduate hoUTS and ad"isor approoal. Supervised investigation of professional problem. 
Student must submit proposa l describing nature and procedure of study prio r to starting. 
Format for proposa l will be suppl ied by instructor upon request. Copy of fina l study 
required for department's permanent file of completed projects. 
EDEC 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.); t, II , III. 
Education (Elementary) 
EDEL 516. Educational Computing. (3-0 .. 3); II. Basic concepts pertaining to unit-
record equipment and computers. Applica tions in education, resea rch , and administra tion. 
Designed primarily for students without previous data processing instruction and batch~ 
process computing using PRIME 5501750 computing systems. (Cross- listed with C IS 516) 
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EDEL 599. Workshop. (I to 3 brs.); I, II, III. Workshop for specifica lly designed 
[ask o rienrar ion in elemenrary educat ion. May be repeated in additional subject areas. 
Maximum of six semester hou rs may be earned unde r this course number. 
EDEL 622. Social Studies in Today's Elementary Scbools. (3.0.3); II, III. 
Investiga tion of current materia ls, methods of tcaching, and developments in elementary 
socia l studies. 
EDEL 623. Advanced Language Arts for the Elementary Teacher. (3.0.3); I, 
II, III. Emphasis on theories of language deve lopment, cu rrem resea rch and modern 
approaches to teaching elementary school language arcs. 5[Udems will refine skills in 
curr iculum deve lopment and implementation, assessment and instructional techn iques. 
EDEL 624. Practicum in Reading. (2.5.3); III. Prerequisile: EDEL 562. 
Supervised practice in working with students who have reading difficulties. 
EDEL 625. Foundations of Language Development. (3.0.3); I, II, III. Designed 
[Q provide a n in-depth view of language development. This course will focus upon the 
sequence and process of that deve lopment . Course content is drawn from studies and 
theories in rhe disci pl ines of educat ion, linguistics, psychology, and speech. 
EDEL 626. Investigations in Reading. (3.0.3); II, III. Prerequisile: EDEL 336 or 
the equivalent. Study of current literature and research in the study of reading. 
EDEL 627. Reading in the Elementary School. (3 .0.3); I, II, III. Prerequisile: 
EDEL 336 or the equivalent. Ex rensive study of recent trends in ma terials and me rhoos in 
teaching reading in the elementary school. 
EDEL 628. Materials and Methods in Reading Instruction. (3·0·3); II, III. 
Prerequisite: EDEL 336, EDSE 576, or equivalent. In-depth study of innova tive materials 
produced for use in reaching of reading. Techniques for effectively implemen ting these 
materia ls in the classroom are investiga ted. 
EDEL 630. Curriculum Construction. (3-0-3)j I , II, III. Stud y of basic principles 
of curricu lum deve lopment in local school system. 
EDEL 632. Elementary School Curriculum. (3.0.3); II, III. Implications of wider 
goa ls of elementary education; relation of each area of learning to [Owl program, resea rch 
studies, and promising classroom experiences. 
EDEL 662. Remedial Reading. (2.2 .3); I, III . (Alternate summers with EDEL 
677.) Prerequisite: EDEM 330, EDEL 336 or equiwlmt COUT3e. Materia ls, methods of 
diagnosing and t rea ting reading difficu lries. (Laboratory experiences are integral part of this 
course.) 
EDEL 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite: EDF 600, one 
course {Tom the major, completion of 15 graduate hours, and advisor approval. Supervised 
research investigation of professional problem. Student must submi t proposal describing 
nature and procedure of research prior to starting. Format for proposa l will be supplied by 
instructor upon request. Copy of fina l report on project is requi red fo r department's 
pe rmanent file of completed projects. 
EDEL 671. Seminar-Problems of tbe Teacber. (1.0.1); I, II, III. Individual 
research problems and thesis; review of cu rrent educat ional research; significant problems 
in educat ion espec ially related {O role of t he teache r. O ral reports and group discussion . 
EDEL 676. Directed Study. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II , III. Prerequisite: EDF 600, one 
course {Tom the mnjor, completion of 15 graduate hoUTS, and advisor approval. Guided 
study of professional problem. Student must submi t plan describing nature of study prior to 
sta rting. Format for the plan will be supplied by instr uctor upon request. A copy of fina l 
report on study req uired for department 's permanent file of completed projeccs. 
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EDEL 677. Reading in the Content Areas. (3 -0-3 ). Prerequisite; an approved 
course in reading. Basic reading ability and study ski lls needed by elementary and high 
school students in all types of reading mate rials. Emphasis on specia l skills needed for study 
in science, social studies, mathematics, and literature. 
EDEL 680. History and Philosophy of Education. (3 -0-3); I, II, III. Beginnings 
of American system of education; su rvey of theories of education, faccors and (orces 
changing American education philosophies of learning applied to contemporary 
educa tional problems. 
EDEL 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.); I, II , III. 
EDEL 699A. Applied Project. (6 hrs.); I, II , III. PYeTequisit" admission ro the 
Specialist in Education Program and consent of student's committee chairperson. 
Education (Middle Grades) 
EDMG 636. Middle School Curriculum. (3-0-3), I, III. This course will identify 
the historica l development of curri cu lum in the middle grades and the rela tionship of the 
curriculum to student developmenr. C urrent c urri cu lar iss ues, organizational patterns and 
research related to middle grades will be reviewed. 
Education (Professional) 
EDUC 576. Reading in the Secondary School. (2 -2-3 ); I, II, III . Emphasis on 
reading instruction in junior high and high school. Materials included for instruction and 
studies of administrative problems involved. (laboratory experiences are integra l part of 
this course.) 
EDUC 582. Discipline and Classroom Management. (3 -0-3); I, II, III. Designed 
to provide assistance in establishing organized, well.managed classroom. Emphasis on 
available options and alternatives in dealing with disruptive student in classroom. 
EDUC 629. Reading Programs: The Role of the Administrator. (3-0-3 ); III . 
Overview of scope and sequence of reading instruction in the public shcool progra m. 
Studcm will examine materia ls used for teaching of reading and become familiar with 
o rganizational plans used in public school reading programs. Part of course will deal with 
evaluation of reading programs. (Laboratory experiences are imegral part of course.) 
EDUC 635. Teaching Critical Thinking and Decision Making. (3-0-3); III. 
The teaching and learning of cri tical thinking and decision making ski lls for the classroom 
teacher and admin istrator. Emphasis upon act ivi ties to promoce defining problems and 
issues; accessing, organizing and drawing conclusions from information; originating creative 
solution alternatives ; making rational and object ive decisions; and using effective decision 
making in planning fo r and taking action. 
EDUC 681. Individualized Learning Systems. (3 -0-3); II , III. Introduction to 
basic individualized learning systems; how they are designed, produced, and uti li zed. 
Studem shall design and produce examples of learn ing activity packets and programmed 
inst ructional materia ls. Tec hnologica l applications for individua lizing learning such as 
programmers and portable compute rs will also be covered. 
EDUC 684. Producing Audiovisual Materials. (3 -0-3), II, III. Production of 
various types of audiovisual materials with emphasis upon still phocography (slides·prims), 
mocion pictu re photography, audio production, and classroom television production. 
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EDUC 688. Educa tiona l Gaming and Simulation . (3~O .. 3); I, III. Int roduction [0 
the design, production , utilization, and evaluat ion of educa tional games and simulations. 
Students shall produce educa tional game and educational simulat ion of his or her own 
design which will be eva luated and revised by tryout wi th selected target groups. 
EDUC 690. Supervision of Student Teachers and Field Experiences. (3 .. 0 .. 3); 
I, II , III. Planned orientation for any teacher who might work wi th fie ld experience 
student at undergraduate level or who migh t supervise a student teacher. 
Education (Special) 
EDSP 537. Educational Assessment of Except io nal Children.(2 .2.3); " II , III . 
Assessmenr methodology relating to idcnrific(l[ion of behavioral defici ts and excesses of 
students which lessen their pe rformance level in one or more core academic subject areas. 
EDSP 547. The T rainable Mentally Handicapped. (3.0.3); II . Prerequisi<e: 
EDSP 230 and 360. Etiology and symptomatology of trainable mentally handicapped 
children. Assessment procedures appropria te for use wi th children severely (0 profoundly 
mentally handicapped. 
EDSP 551. Curriculum for Pre·School Exceptional Children. (2.2 .3); ' , II , 
III. Prerequisite: EDSP 230 and 360. Designed to prepare reacher to work with pre-
school children ha ving handicapping conditions. C urriculum procedures involving 
perceptual-motor activities, prosthetic devices. and system appro.:'tches in special education 
featured. 
EDSP 552. Learning Disabili ties. (3-0-3); I, III. Examination of psychological, 
medica l, and educa tionalliterarure with su rvey, clinical, and experimental work 
concerning a specific lea rning disorder. 
EDSP 553. Language Arts for Exceptional Students. (2.2.3); ' , III . 
Prerequisites: EDSP 230, 350, 360, and 537 or consent of instructor. Designed {O prepare 
teacher of exceptional children in curriculum development and specia lized procedures for 
teaching language arts, including reading, spell ing, handwriting, language, and wrin en 
composi tion. 
EDSP 555 . Prescr ip tive Teach ing fo r Childre n w ith Learning and Behavio r 
Problems. (2 .2.3 ); " III . Prereqltisires, EDSP 230,350,360,537, and 553 or 557, or 
consent of instructor. Transfer of educational assessment data into behavioral objectives, 
instructional planning for implementing such objectives, behavior management techniques, 
methods and materials for inst ruction, and format ion and terminal evaluation techniques 
for individuals with learning and behavior problems. 
EDSP 556. Teaching the T rainable Mentally Handicapped. (2.2.3 ); II . 
Prerequisite: EDSP 547 and EDSP 360. Applica tion of methods and materia ls for 
teaching trainable menta lly retarded. Construction and use of instructional aids [Q be used 
with retarded individual. 
EDSP 557. Conte nt Areas and Career Pre paration fo r Exceptional Students. 
(2.2.3); " III . Prerequisites, EDSP 230,350,360 and 537 or consent of instructor. 
Designed [Q prepare teacher of exceptional children in curricu lum development and 
specialized procedures for teaching mathematics, content areas, and preparing students for 
voca tions. 
EDSP 558. Learning Disabilities Methodology. (2.2 .3); " II, III . Prerequisit., 
EDSP 552. Application of materials and methods (including construction of instructional 
aids) (or teaching student with learning disa bi lities. 
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EDSP 581. Introduction to Educational Statistics. (2 ~ 2 .. 3); II, ]11. Introductory 
stud y of applica tions of statistical and graphica l methoos to educational and psychological 
da ta. Includes areas of descripti ve and inferential st<aisri cs that apply co educational 
research. 
EDSP 599. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.); I. II. III. Workshop for specifically deSigna ted 
(ask orienration in special education. May be repeated in additiona l subject areas. 
Maximum of six semeste r hours may be ea rned under this course number. 
EDSP 601. Survey of Exceptional Children. (3.0.3 ); I. II. III. Study of 
personality theory and psychopa thology, developmental problems of exceptional children , 
and educa tional characterist ics and needs of exceptional children. 
EDSP 602 . Speech and Language Problems. (3·0·3); I. II. III. Defines various 
speech and language problems and their causal factors at elementary and secondary school 
level. Presents methods for analysis, preven tion , and correction of these problems. 
EDSP 603. Assessment Methodology for the Handicapped. (2.2 .3); II. III . 
Prerequisite: EDSP 537. Testing and assessment procedu res uti lized with t radit ional 
ca tegorical approaches in specia l educa tion. Principles of norming and scaling included. 
EDSP 604. Resource Concept for the Handicapped. (3 .0.3); I. II. III. 
Prerequisite: EDSP 230 or 601 . Funda mental concepts regarding implement ing and 
managing resource room at both elementary and secondary school levels. 
EDSP 605. Programs for Young Handicapped Children. (2.2.3); I. II. III. 
Prerequisite: EDSP 551. Program applications fo r three to six yea r old handicapped 
children, including identification procedures and parent involvement techniques. 
EDSP 606. Communication Disorders. (3.0.3); I. II. III. Prerequisile: EDSP 320 
or 602. Procedures and methods for work ing with speech and language handicapped child 
in public or private school setting. 
EDSP 607. Employability of the Handicapped. (3.0.3); I. II. III. Prerequisite: 
EDSP 230 or 60 I. Career explora tion and preparation programming fo r secondary 
students who have specia l learning needs. 
EDSP 621. Operation of Special Education Programs. (3 .. 0-3)j J. T he course 
addresses federa l and state regu lations, case laws, fiscal management and record keeping. 
EDSP 622. Institutional Leadership in Special Education. (3 .0.3); II. This 
course addresses the fo llowing areas in instructional leadership: program development and 
planning, curriculum development , instruction and management. 
EDSP 623. Special Educatio n Program Construction. (3 .. 0-3). This course 
add resses the fol lowing areas: communication with regular educators, staff supervision, 
professional development, community/public relations and working with parents. 
EDSP 624. Practicum (6 .. 0 .. 6)j I, II. Supervised practicum experience. 
EDSP 655. Teaching the Exceptional Child. (Three hours for each sub· 
section of the course)j I , II , III. Prerequisite: consent of inscruc(or. A- Educable 
Mentally Handicapped. B-Trainable Menta lly Handicapped. C-Gifted. D-Emotionally 
Distu rbed. E-Learning Disabi lities. 
Evaluation and pract ice in use of materials, methods, and curricu la sequences for specia l 
class children. Emphasis on adapting learn ing environments relared to language, an , socia l 
ski lls, quamitative ope rations, health, and creative activities to meet demands of chi ldren 
with specia l learning disorders or talems. 
EDSP 668. Organi .. tion of Special Classes. (2.2.3); II. III. Prereqltisile: consent 
of instructor. Relation between special class teacher and studem s within matrices of larger 
school communit y. Techniq ues of parenta l counseling and introduction of studems imo 
work and soc ial aspects of larger community. 
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EDSP 670. Directed Research. (I to J hrs.); I, II , III. Prerequisite: EDF 600 ar 
equivalenr, completion of 15 gTaduate hours, advisor approoal, and pennission of 
instnlCtoT. Independent research study of professional proble m in special educalion. 
Proposal describing methodology and purpose of study required prior to enrollment in 
course. Copy of final study required (or department's permanent fi le of completed research 
projects. 
EDSP 675. Practicum in Special Education. (3 to 6 hrs.}; I, II , III. Supervised 
practice in working wilh specific groups of exceptional children in educational, clinical, or 
institutional settings using a ho listic, multi-discipline approach to therapy and/or prcscrip· 
li ve teaching. (A pplication made through coordinator of professionallaborarory 
experiences.) 
EDSP 676. Directed Study. (l to 3 hrs.)j I, II , III. Prerequisite: pennission of 
instructor, completion of 15 graduate hours. amid advisor aPI1rC)tIal. Direcred stud y, nOt 
requiring a research design, of profeSSional problem in special education. Proposal 
describing purpose of s[udy required prior [0 enrollmem in course. Copy of final report on 
project required for departmem's permanem file of completed projects. 
EDSP 678. Internship. (l to 6 hrs.). Supervised experience in acri vi ties appropriate 
ro area of specia li zation. 
EDSP 699. Thesis. (6 hrs. ); I, II, III. 
Department of Leadership and 
Secondary Education 
(606) 783·2502 
503 Ginger Hall 
Graduate Faculty-R. Damel, D. Fasko, S. Kohut, H. Mayhew, B. Moore, D. Owen, H. Rose, D. 
Thomas, P. Turgi , W. Weikel (cha1r), R. Wells, M. Wilitams,S. Young 
Degrees: Master of Arts in Education (G uidance Counseling, Secondary 
Education); Master of Arts in Adult and Higher Education; Specialist in 
Education; Joint Doctoral (Educat ion) 
Non-degree Programs: Fifth Year Program (Secondary Teacher); Rank I 
Program (Secondary Education, Guidance and Counseling, Instructional 
Leadership) 
Master of Arts in Education 
The Master of Arts in Education is a professional degree. If a student holds, or 
is eligible to hold , a provisional e lementary or secondary teacher's certificate, a 
provisional certificate for teachers of special educat ion, or provisional certificate 
for teachers of exceptiona l children, he or she may, through the different 
curricula leading to this degree, qualify for the corresponding standard teacher's 
certificate or (he provisional cerrificate for the guidance counselor. 
Following admission, the student should meet with the assigned advisor to plan 
a program of study. All elective courses must be approved by the advisor. After 
the student-advisor conference, a written program of study wi ll be filed and 
approved by the appropriate department chair and the dean of graduate and 
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special academic program. No student wi ll be admined to candidacy sratus until a 
signed program of study has been approved. Electives taken without the approval 
of the assigned advisor or before a program of study has been approved may not 
be counted in the student's program. The grad uate dean, in consultation with 
graduate office sraff, wi ll approve or disapprove the recommended actions of the 
advisors. 
5rudems completing a program for the Masters of Arts in Education and 
meeting certificate requirements in Kentucky are generally accepted for a similar 
cenificarc in many other states. A st udent who expects to meet certification 
req uirements in anorher state should conrace the certification authori ty in that 
state co determine if there are specific req uirements which should be included in 
the program of study for the degree. 
Requirements for Admission 
1. General admission to graduate study. 
2. A minimum composite Aptitude G raduate Record Examination score of 1,000 
is requi red for the Master of Arrs in Education#Secondary Emphasis. 
3. A minimum composite Aptitude G raduate Record Examination score of 1.050 
is required for the Master of Arrs in Education#Guidance Counseling. 
4. A minimum of 9 semester hours of undergraduate credit in professional 
education. Requirements for the Provisional T eacher Cerrificate must be 
completed before the degree is granted if these requi rements were not mer in 
the undergraduate program. 
Admission to Candidacy 
1. See U niversity requirements. 
2. Complet ion of at least 9 but not more than 15 semester hours of graduate 
work. This shall include: 
Secondary Educat ion 
(a) EDF 600 and 
(b) EDF 6 10 or EDSE 634 or EDSE 633 
Guidance Program 
(a) EDF 600 
(b) one course in guidance 
Requirements fo r the Degree 
1. Satisfy genera l degree requirements. 
2. Comprehensive wri tten examinarion. The test shou ld be taken early enough 
to assure the return of the scores prior to the end of the semester in which 
the degree is to be awarded. Additional written and /or oral examinations may 
be required as parr of the comprehensive examination . 
3. Completion of one of the fo llowing programs: 
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Secondary Teachers 
Sem. Hrs. 
EDF 6(X)-Research Methods in Education ......................•....... . ................ J 
EDF 610-Advanced Human Growth and Development .......•...•........................ 3 
EDSE 6J3-Effective Classroom InstructIon . .. . . .. . . . . ...... . ... . ... . ... . ... . ...•...... .. J 
EDSE 6J4~ondary School Curricu lum ... ...............• • .. . •. .. • ...•.. • , ...•..•••... 3 
EDll628-Public School Law (or Insuuctlonal Leaders 
OR 
EDGe 66 I-Measurement Principles and Techmques 
R~tric[e:I elective In education . ............... .......•• ••• • •••• • • •••.•• •.•••••••. ...... J 
From specialized area of preparation (maJor, minor I 
or closely related area) ....................... .. ...............•...•...•...•...•...... 12 
Elective .................. . ................ . ... "., •...•........•. ... ...•...•....... 3 
33 
All electives must be approved by the student's advisor. 
Counselor Education 
The graduate programs in counseling prepa re people (or positions as elementary 
school counselors, secondary school counselors, adolescent and adult counselors 
in non-school sett ings, and student personnel workers in h igher education. 
To be admined to the elementary and secondary counseling program, one must 
have an undergraduate teaching certificate in the area in which certification is 
sought. Certification as a guidance counselor requires a year of teaching at the 
appropriate level, which may be completed after the course work. 
Successful completion of the requ irements leads (Q a Provisional Counseling 
Certificate. 
Vocational school counselors in Kentucky are required to have a secondary 
counseling certificate. Students planning [Q work in vocational education should 
have an undergraduate background in the area or plan (Q take additional courses 
in the graduate program in vocationa l education. 
One planning a career as a counselor in a community sett ing {non-school} or in 
college student personnel work shou ld enter ,he degree program (or ,he Master o( 
Arts in Adult and Higher Education with an emphasis in counseling or the Ed,S. 
in [he counseling program. None of these programs are designed to qualify 
persons for certification as public school counselors. 
Program of Study Leading to the Provisional Counselor and 
Continuing Teaching Certificate in Elementary or Secondary Schools' 
Elementary Guidance Counselor 
o,uu.seling <:::ore . •••..••.•..•••.. •• ..•••.•••. •• ... . ••. ..•.•..•... •... .. 14 
EDGC 656-lntroduct ion to Counseli ng . , . , , . ... , ... , .•.• , ..... , .•. , ... , •... .. ) 
EOOC 665-Philosophy and Practice of School Counseling .. . , . • . • • .•.• . •. , , . , .• . .... 3 
' EWC 666-Theories of Counseling ........ , .......... • ••.. •.•.• ....• .• . .... 3 
'EDGC 667-Group Counseling . .. .... , .. . , ... " .. .. .•. . ......•.•.......... 3 
EOGC 619-Career Development and Voc3tlonal Counsellllg ...• .... . . . .•. , . ... .. .... j 
ElJGC619A (E1em.) .. •• .... • .. •... .. .. .. .. ... • ...• .• ... .. . •.• ... . ..• .•• 3 
OR 
EDGe 6198 (Sec.) .... . .. .. . . .......... . .. ..... .... .. ..... . ............. 3 
EDGC 620-Psycho-Socia l Factors in Counseling . ... . ... . . . •... . ..• .• ......•..... ) 
EDGe 669A-Practicum in Guidance and Counseling (Elem.) . . .•. ... .. . .•. • . ... . ..... 6 
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OR 
EIXiC 669B-Practicum in Guidance and Counseling (Sec.) . ... . •.•..... . •.• . . .. .. ... 6 
Professional Education Core . . .. .... .. .. ... .. .... . .... • ... . .. •. •......• .. .. 12 
EDF 600-Research Methods in Education . .. ... . . .. ... .. . . •.•. .. . ..•. • ... . .... . 3 
EDF 610-Advanced Human G rowth and Development .. . .....•.• .. .. . .•.•......... 3 
EDEL 630-Cutricu lurn Construction . .... . .............. •.• ..... . •.•. . ... . ... 3 
EOOC 661-Measurement Principles and Techniques ... . ... .. ... .. ... . .. . . ........ J 
T eta l Program Requ irements .. . ... •• .. ... .. .... .. ••.• ..••.••...•• . .....• . . 36 
'Students enrolled in these classes should expect substantial differences in class requirements and 
assignments depending ujX)n the level (clememary/secondary school) of certification sought. 
Students who possess elementary teacher cert ification (1 -8, K-4, 5-8) will qualify fo r provisional 
elementary counseling ce rt ification upon the complet ion of the program above. 
Students who possess secondary teacher certification (5-8, 7·12, 9-12) will qua lity for provisional 
secondary counseling certifica tion upon the completion of the program aixwe_ 
Extensions to Existing Certificates 
Under provisions adopted by the Kentucky State Department of Education, Individuals who hold an 
elementary guidance certificate may receive an endorsement for serving as a seconda ry school 






Human be havior, development, and learning of secondary pupi ls, 
Instructional design and curncula for secondary pupils, 
Career development and voc.'Hional planning for secondary pupi ls, and 
A practicum experience at the high school level. 
Similarly, a cerrificll te for secondary school guidance may be endorsed for elemer,rary school guidance 
upon completion of an ::l pproved program of study which includes preparation in: 
a. Human behllvior, development, and learni ng of elementary pupi ls, 
h. Instructional design and cu rricula fo r elementary pupils, 
c. Career development and vocattonal planning for elementa ry pupi ls, and 
d. A practicum experience In the elementary grades. 
An endorsement fo r guidance counselrng In grades 7-12 may be extended 10 grades 5-6 upon the 
completion of the fo llowing: 
a. Three (3) semester hours of Shady related to human growth and development with 
emphasis on pupils in the age range encompased by the middle grades, five (5) through 
eight (8); and 
b. Three (3) semester hours of credit in the middle grade school curriculum. 
NOTE: Persons doing guidance and counseling outside of schools-pastors, socia l workers, and 
ot hers-are expected to apply for the Master of Arts in Adult and Higher Education degree program 
wirh a specialty in counseling. Persons interested in counseling students in higher education should 
also consider the adult and higher education degree program with a specia lized area in guidance 
counseling. This program does not quahfy the candidate for certification as a guidance counselor In 
the public schools. 
Master of Arts in Adult and Higher Education 
The adult and higher education graduate program is designed to develop the 
capacity of individuals to plan, organize. and carry through a variety of education 
and service progrruns to meet adult learners' needs in post' secondary and adult 
continuing ed ucation institutions. The program is flexible insofar as students may 
plan their programs for preparat ion in teaching, administration, student 
personnel, developmental studies, or counseling. 
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Requirements for Admission 
I . General ad mission to graduate study. 
Z. T wo years of relevant professional experience is advisable. 
Admission to Candidacy 
1. See university requirements. 
2. Complet ion of 9 to IS hours of graduate work, including EDF 600, an 
approved course in adult and higher education , and one course from the 
swdenr 's area of specialization. 
Requirements for the Degree 
I. Satisfy the general degree requirements. 
2. Completion of the following programs: 
Sem. Hrs. 
EDF 600-Research Methods in Education ...... . ............... . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . J 
Adult and higher educafion se/ecced from ,he /ollotdng (minimum of) .....• • •• •• •• •• •• ....... .. . . 12 
EDA H 640-Principies of Adult and Higher Education ..................•...•.. . •...•...•.. J 
EDAH 651-Human Development In Adulthood .......................•... . ... . .... . ..•.. 3 
EDAH 653-Program/Curncu lum Development and Eva luation ....... ... . •.. . . ...•...• .. ••.. 3 
EDA H 688--Seminar in Adult Education ....... . . ............. .... . ........ . . . .. J 
OR 
EDAH 64J--Scmina r in HiGher Education ...... ..... .................. ... . •. ..•...•...•.. J 
Elocritlf selecud from the following (mimmum oj) .................................... . ...... . 3 
EDAH 64 1-Academic and AdmlnLstrative Problems in Higher Education .......•.. . •...•... .. . J 
EDA H 642-Student Personnel In Higher Education .... . ..................... . ............ J 
EDAH 650-Developmental Education for Adult Students ........... ... ..... . ... . .......... J 
Area of speciallwtion ' (10 be selected by student and gradlwtc commuree) ............... . .... . . . . 12 
'The area of speciali?:ar ion thllt t llill ,"('pare rhe swdenr far hu (Jt' her chosen career ma)' be from cour:ses 
in an)' one 0/ sewral disciplines. &amples incltule the following: swdenu interes fed ill counseling should 
rake courses in the counseling aTell; students pur:suing teaching careen: should rake courses in the disClplm.e 
III whICh [he, plan 10 reach; and students inteTe5led III admllllSiraflon should take addilional hours from the 
elecliue area and 0 1 her SUpporl areas. 
NOTE: Students may WI1re a thesu III lteu of six hours of course uork. Also, with ap,"o..'al. EDAH 
670-DireCled Research, EDAH 676-D,rected Stud)', EDAH 678-/ntl'fllShiP, or EDAH 599-
Workshop ma)' be subsriw /ed for up to six hours of regular course uork. 
The program is designed 10 be compleled III a minimum of 30 semester hours, but based on nuden[ need, 
additional credit h OUT3 rna)' be reqUIred. 
The Specialist in Education (Ed.S.) Degree 
The Specialist in Education degree program offers students who have 
demonsu 3ted superior scholastic ability and special interest and aptitude in 
certa in areas the opportunity to gain a high level of competency in a chosen 
specialized field for service as instructors, superiors, or administra tors. In some 
cases, the program may serve co advance [he candidate toward [he doctorate. 
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It should also be noted that the Education Specialist Program may qualify school 
personnel for Kentucky's highest salary for teachers; however, it is not intended 
as an alternative to the "Rank 1" programs. 
Programs of srudy for the Specialist in Education Degree are offered in: 
I. Inst ructional Leadership 
2. Adult and Higher Education 
3. C urriculum and Instruction 
4. Guidance and Counseling 
Requirements for Admission 
I . A master's degree from an accredited college or university. 
2. One year of successful work experience. 
3. Acceprance by the dean of graduate programs. C ri teria for admissions are 
based upon: 
(a) Evidence of superior scho lastic performance as indicated by a grade·point 
average of 3.5 on the graduate work completed. 
(b) A Graduate Record Examinations (three part apt itude test) score of J ,200'. 
Those individuals who score below 1,200, but above 1,050, on the GRE may 
take the NTE or the Miller Analogies. Those who have a minimum acceptable 
score on the Miller Analogies or the 50th percent ile or above on the NTE will 
be considered for admission to the Education Specialist Program. 
(c) Interview with the applicant conducted by the Admissions 
Committee. (In the case of Morehead State University graduates where 
the members of the committee feel that they have sufficient 
acquaintance with the applicant, the interview may be waived.) 
(d) Applicant's background in the area of his or her proposed 
special iza tion. 
(e) Recommendations from selected references . 
• Admission (Q the guidance and counseling program requires a Graduate Record 
Examinations score on the Aptitude section of 1300. 
Requirements for the Degree 
1. Twenty·fou r semester hours of course work approved by the student's 
advisory committee. 
2. Completion of an applied project (6 semester hours credit). 
3. Comprehensive written or oral examinations. 
Fifth Year Program in Secondary Education 
The Fifth Year Program of preparation for the secondary teacher in grades 9-12 
wi ll include a IS·semester hour professiona l education component designed to 
reflect cu rrent research findings to aid teachers in increasing competency in 
classroom instruct ion; a l2·hou r specializat ion component designed to provide 
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furthe r depth of preparation in the student's cerrified area o f concentration, 
major, minor I or in a closely related fieldj and a nine#hour elect ive component 
designed to individualize the program to the particular interests of the student. 
Students may elect the research methodology option and qualify for Standard 
Certificat ion. 
Additional secondary education program admission requirements are: 
l. A baccalaureate degree from an accredited college or university. 
2. A va lid secondary teaching certificate. 
3. An undergraduate GPA of 2.5 or 9 hours of graduate course work with a 3.0 
GPA. 
4. A minimum total score of 900 on the Aptitude section of the GRE. 
5. No course work taken to qualify for initial certification sha ll apply tOward the 
Fifth Year Program. 
The requirements (or the Fifth Yea r Program in Secondary Education are listed 
below. The 36 hour program req uires a minimum of 21 graduate hours that 
include at least six graduate hours in rhe major, minor, or area of concemration. 
Sem. Hrs. 
EOF 610-Advanced Human Growth and I:>r:velopment ............ . ....................... 3 
EDSE 633- Effective Classroom Instruction ..... . ... . .... . ...•... ......... .. .. ..... ... .. . 3 
EOSE 634-Secondary School Curriculum . ................ .. . ..... . ... .. .. ... .. . ....... .. 3 
EDIL 628-Pubhc School Law for Institutional Leaders 
OR 
EDGC 66 I- Measurement Principles and T echn iqucs 
EDF 600 0< EDSP 601 0< EDUC 576o, EDUC 582 m EDSE 674 .... .••. ••• . . •• . •• • . ••• . .••.. 3 
Education elective . ... ............................................................... J 
Teaching area-major, mmor, or arca of concentration 
(minimum 6 hours graduate level) . . . . . . ... . .................•. .. • . ..•.. . •...... . ••..... 12 
Electlv~ .......... .. ...................... . ........ • ...•........•... • ...•...•... ... 6 
36 
Othe r program requiremems are: 
J. Minimum 3.0 GPA. 
2. Students entering the Fift h Year Program for secondary teachers after August 
I , 1988, mUSt complete successfully a wrinen exit examinat ion . 
3. EDF 600 must be taken if students plan to qualify for Standard Certification. 
Rank I Program (Non-Degree) 
Morehead tate University offers programs of study beyond the master's degree 
for teachers, supervisors, guidance counselors, and principals which may qualify 
them for additional certification and/or for Rank I on the Kentucky salary 
schedule. 
A Rank I Program for teachers is planned for 60 graduate hours, including the 
master's degree. Also, a Rank I Program for teachers is planned for 30 graduate 
hours in addition {O the require mem s for the Fifth Year Program. 
If the srudem has nO{ previously met the Kemucky require ments for a 
srandard teacher's certificate, he or she must do so if he or she intends to pursue 
a Rank I Program instrucrional leadership. 
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Requirements for Admission 
I. Must ho ld a master's degree from an accredited college or university or have 
completed a Fifth Year Program. For Instructional Leadership programs, the 
candidate must have been awarded a Master's degree. 
2. Must hold a valid teaching cerrific3[e. 
3. Must meet addit ional requirements of specific programs. 
A. Elementary Education: 
In addition to the above requirements, the following apply to applicants for 
the elementary program: 
A graduate g.p.a. of 3.00 
OR 
3.00 g.p.a. on 12 hours of coursework taken at the Rank I level. 
OR 
Graduate record exam score of 900. 
B. Instructional Leadership: 
In addition to requirements, the following apply to applicants for 
instructional leadership programs: 
I. The candidate must have earned a grade point average of 3.2 or above 
(4.0 scale) on all graduate work attempted. 
2. The candidate must have earned a cumulative score of 1200 or above 
on the three (3) aptitude sections of the G raduate Record 
Examinations (verbal, quantitative, analytical) with a minimum score 
of 320 in each section. 
3. The candidate mUSt present three positive recommendations from 
colleagues, superiors. or professors who are fami liar with the 
candidate's potential for a leadership position in the schools. 
4. The candidate must receive favorable consideration from an 
admissions review committee which shall be composed of faculty 
teaching the program and practicing aclminiscr3roTs in the public 
schools. 
5. The candidate must have successfu lly completed three (3) years of 
full-ti me teaching experience. A letter of validation mUSt be received 
from the superintendent of the school district(s). 
6. For pr incipal certificat ion programs, the candidate must have taken 
the National Teachers Exam (NTE) Core Battery Components 
obtaining the minimum state requirements. If the student has nOt 
taken the NTE Core Battery Components obtaining the minimum 
state requirements, admiss ion will be tentative upon the student 
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satisfactorily taking the NTE and obtaining the required scores before 
completing twelve (12) semester hours of the program. TE core 
Banery Components: 
General Knowledge 637 
Communication Skills 643 
Beginning January I , 1989, scores on NTE tests completed fou r or 
more years prior to the date of applicaton for cenificarion are not 
acceptable [704 KAR 20:305, Section 2 (2)1. If the candidate's test 
scores are more than fou r years old at the time of application for 
cenificarion the candidate will be required (0 retake the NT E tests. 
As a requirement for the Early Elementary Principa l Program, 
students aclmined [0 the Professional Cert ificate for Instructional 
Leadership-Early Elementary School Principal must have been issued a 
standard teaching certifica te va lid for regular classroom teaching in 
grades 1-4. Standard certificates issued or endorsed (or an, music, 
physical education, or speech and communication disorders shall not 
satisfy this prerequisi te. 
Middle School Principal Program: Students admitted to the 
Professional Certificate for Instructional Leadership-Middle School 
Principal must have been issued a standard teaching certificate va lid 
for regular classroom teaching in grades 5-8. Standard certificates 
issued for speech and communicat ion disorders shall not satisfy this 
prerequisite. 
Secondary School Principal Program: Students admitted to the 
Professional Certificate for Instructional Leadership---Secondary 
School Principal muSt have been issued a standard teaching certificate 
valid for regu lar classroom teaching in grades 9- 12. Standard 
cert ificates issued for speech and communication disorders shall nm 
satisfy this prerequisite. 
Supervisor of Instruction Program: Students admitted to the 
Professional Certificate for Instructional Leadership-Supervisor of 
Instruction must have completed the master's degree and must have 
been issued anyone of the following standard teaching certificates: 
Standard Elementary Certificate Grades 1-8; Standard Certi fica te for 
Teaching in the Early Elementary Grades K-4; Standard Certificate 
for Teaching in the Middle Grades 5-8; Standard High School 
Certi fi cate Grades 7-12; Standard Certificate for Teaching in the 
Secondary Grades 9- 12; or the Standard Certificate for Teachers of 
Exceptional Children (except those having speech and 
communication disorders as the specialty area). 
School Superintendent Program: Students admitted to the 
Professional Certificate for Instructional Leadership-School 
Superintendent must meet the admissions, retention, and exit criteria 
plus the following requirements: 
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The candidate muSt have earned a grade point average of 3.3 or 
above (4.0 scale) on all graduate work attempted. 
The candidate must have completed an additional two (2) years 
of experie nce in a position of early elementary school principal, 
middle school principal, secondary school principal, supervisor of 
instruction, guidance counselor I director of pupil personnel , director 
of special educat ion, school business adminisrraror I loca l district 
coordinaror of vocational education, or coordinator, administrator, 
supervisor of district·wide serv ices. 
The candidate must have completed both Level I and Levell! 
preparation and certification for anyone of the positions---early 
elementary principal, middle school principal, secondary school 
principal, or supervisor of ins[Tucrion. 
The candidate must have been issued a standard teaching 
certi ficate va lid for regular classroom teaching in grades K·4 , 5-8, or 
9- 12. 
C. Guidance and Counseling: 
In addition to the above requirements, the following apply to applicants for 
the guidance counseling progra m. Applicants must meet two of the 
following three: 
I. O RE score of 1200 on the Aptitude section; 
2. OPA of 3.5 on the master's program; 
3. Provisional certificat ion in counseling. 
D.Secondary Education: 
In addition to the above requirements, the following apply to applicants for 
the secondary program: 
I. Student must have a 3.0 O PA on all graduate course work; 
2. Must have a minimum score of 900 on the three parts of the Aptitude 
section of the O RE. 
E. Special Education: 
In addit ion to the above requirements, the following apply to applicants for 
the special education program: 
I . Total Aptitude ORE score of at least 900; 
2. Minimum graduate grade point average of 3.00; 
3. Three letters of recommendation including two from faculty at 
accredited institutions o f higher education. For practicing teachers, 
one letter should be written by the current school principal. 
4. Applicants must be recommended for admission to the guidance counseling 
and instructional leadership programs by the screening and interviewing 
committee. S tudents who are not recommended for admiss ion may file a 
written appeal containing a rationale for except ion to the standards with the 
Oraduate Committee, College of Education and Behavioral Sciences. 
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Requirements for the Rank I and/or 
Certification Programs 
I. The program must be planned wit h the student's advisor at the beginning of 
the program. 
2. A minimum of 60 graduate hours including the master's degree or the Fifth 
Year plus 30 hours is required for Rank I. 
3. A grade-point average of B or better in all work offered for the program. No 
creclir is accepted on grades lower than C . 
4. A minimum of 30 semester hours (of the total 60 hours) in courses open only 
to graduate students. 
5. Up to nine semester hours (of the last 30) may be earned at another accredited 
institu tion. 
6. Credit in rhe restricted courses, open only to those srudems ad mincd to the 
instructional leadership programs, must be obtained at Morehead State 
University. 
7. Credit earned by correspondence sha ll not apply toward the Rank I program. 
8. The student must meet university ex it assessment criteria. 
9 . Must meet additional requirements o f specific program: 
1. In order to remain in good standing in rhe program, the student will be 
expected to earn a grade point averate of 3.00 (A-4.oo). Any student 
who earns a grade point average in any semester below a "8" average 
(8-3.00) will be warned during the first semester of below average 
performance and placed on probation. The warning will indicate the 
student is e ligible to be dropped from the program in the event that two 
semesters of below average performance are accumulated. To provide 
appropriate due process, the student who is dropped may appeal to the 
admissions review committee. 
2. Satisfactorily complete all course work and classes as required and have a 
minimum of 3.0 grade point averaged (based on a 4.0 g.p.a.). 
Rank I Program for Secondary Teachers Including the Master 's Degree 
The minimum of 60 graduate hours, including the master's degree, must 
conform to the fo llowing area distribution: 
Scm. Hrs. 
I. Studld dealing with research .... ........ .. ... .. ..... . .. ... . . .... . . . . . . ............ 6 
11 . Studies dealing with the foundations of education . .......................... ... .... 12 · 15 
II I. Studies dealing with the programs of the sc hool . . ....... . . . .......................... 12 
IV. Outside profeSSional education (from student's major or minor or closely related area) ... .... 24 
V. Elcctlves (approved by advisor) ........... .... ........ ..... . ...... ............... . 3·9 
(The program must be planned with the student's advisor on check sheets available for the 
program.) Students entering the R.'mle I program for Secondary T cachets after August 1, 1988. must 
complete successfully a Professional Development Plan and an exit examination. 
60 
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Rank I Program for Secondary Teachers Including the Master 's Degree 
Option-Vocational Education 
The minimum of 60 graduate hours, including the master's degree, must 
conform to the following area distribution: 
Sem. Hrs. 
I. Studies dealing with research ................................................... .. 6·8 
II . Studies dealing with the foundations of educat ion and the nature and psychology of the 
learner ...................................................................... 9· 12 
II I. Studies dealing with the programs of the school . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 8· 12 
IV. Specialized areas and supporting courses ..............••........... , ....... . ...... 30·36 
V. Approved electives ... . . .. ............ . ......................................... 0·8 
(The program must be planned with the student's advisor on ched sheets avai lable in the 
Agriculture. Business, Home Economics, Industrial Education, and Education Departments.) 
Rank I Program for Secondary Teachers Extended from 
Fifth Year Program 
The minimum of 30 graduate hours in addition to the requirements for the 
Fifth Year Program must conform to the fo llowing area distr ibution: 
60 
Scm. Hrs. 
1. Studies dealing with research .... . ......... . . .. .................................... 6 
II. Studies dealing with the foundations of educat ion ...... . ........................... 12·15 
II I. Studies dealing with programs of the school .......................................... 12 
IV, Outside professional education (from the student 's major or minor or closely related field .... 24 
V, Electives approved by advisor .......... , ... ,",.,., . ........ ............... .... _ 5·11 
62 
(The program must be planned with the student's advisor on check sheets avai lable for the program.) 
Students entering the Rank I program for Secondary T cachers after August I, 1988, must complete 
successfully a Professional Development Plan and an exit examination. 
Rank I Program for Guidance Counselors (60 graduate hours, 
including the master's degree) 
The minimum of 60 graduate hours. including the master's degree, must 
conform to the following area distribu tions: 
Scm. Hrs. 
I. Guidance and counseling ....... . ................................................ J9 
II. Professional education ...................... . ... . ...• . .. • ....... • ............... J·6 
III. Testing .... .... . . . .... ... . . . ........... . •• _ .•• _ ... _ .•• • . _, .... .... . ............ 6 
IV. Nature and Psychology on the Ind ividual ................ ... . ....................... 6·9 
V. Studies dealing with research ................•... • .... _ ................... . .. .. .... 6 
VI. Supervision and Administration...... . ,., .............................. ... . . . O-J 
VII. Approved elect ives .. .... .. . ... .... . ............................................ 0-6 
(The program must be plan ned with the student's advisor on check sheets ava ilable fo r the program.) 
Students entering the Rank I program for guidance counselors after August I, 1988, must complete 
successfully an oral ex it examination. 
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Certification Programs for Instructional Leadership 
The educational administration graduate programs prepare people for 
in structional leadership positions such as early elementary principa ls, middle 
school principals, secondary principals, supervisors of instruction, school 
superintendents, and administrators of pupil personnel services. Students who 
complete the Levell and Level II requirements fo r early elementary principal, 
middle school principal, secondary principal, or supervisor of instruction may 
qualify for Rank 1 st arus. Admission (Q these programs requires a master's degree 
and appropriate standard teaching cenificarion. 
Certification Program for Early Elementary School Principal, 
Grades K·4 
This program is a thirty-one (3 1) semester hour, twO level program . Level l 
consists of nineteen (19) semester hours and Level II consists of twelve ( 12) 
semester hours. In it ial certifica tion is issued fo r a dura tion period of one (1 ) yea r 
upon successful complet ion of Level I preparation and [he tests prescribed under 
KRS 161.027, and upon obtaining employment for an internsh ip as a principal o r 
assistant principal. T he certifica te is renewed subseq uently for five (5) year 
periods. The fi rst renewal requires the complet ion of the twelve (12) semester 
hou r graduate Level II program. Program courses are listed below in the 
recommended Levell and Level II sequence. 
(NOTE: Two courses, EDEl632, Elementary School Curriculum, and EOOC 661, Measurement 
Principles and Techniques, or the equiva lent for each, should be taken prior to progrnm admission. If 
nO( previously completed, the SIX (6) hou rs must be taken prior to completing l evelL) 
Levell 
(Sem. Hrs.) 
EDIL 620-Int rod uction to Educational Administration .......•...•.. . .•...•................ 3 
EDIL 62 I-Research for Instructional Leadership .............. . . .• ... • ...•................ 3 
EDIL 622-Instructional Supervision ... . ............... . . , " . • • • .. •• .. • • ..••. . •• . . •... . . 3 
EDIL 623-Computer Applications for Administrators .................•....... • ...•........ 3 
EDIL 624-Instructional Leaderforthe School .. ... ....................................... 3 
EDIL 625A-Practicum in School Administration/Ea rly Elememary .................... . •..... I 




EDIL 627--&hool Business Administration ...... .. ........•••..• • . . •• .. .. .. . ............. 3 
EOIL 628-Public School Law for Instructional Leaders ....... .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. ... . . .. . ....... 3 
EOIl629-Personnel Administration ...... . ................•...•....... • ................ 3 
EDIL 63O-School-Community Relations ......................................... .. ...... 3 
12 
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Certification Program to Extend Middle Grade School Principal to 
Early Elementary Principal 
A certificate based upon Level II preparation as a middle grade school principal 
may be extended to early elementary school principal, grades K-4, upon 
complet ion of the courses listed below that tota l ten (10) semester hours. 
Sem. Hrs. 
EDEL 627-Reading in the Elementary School ... ... ..................... . ................ J 
EDEL 632-Elementary School Curriculum ............................. .... ...... .. . . . . .. J 
EDll 620-Imroduction to Educational Administration ........... ..... . ... • ...•...•........ J 
EOll 625A-Practicum in School Administration/ Early Elementary ........ .......... ......... I 
10 
(Any of these courses previously taken must be replaced by selecting additiona l cou rses from the list of 
educational administration approved electives and agreed to by the advisor.) 
Certification Program for Middle Grade School Principal, Grades 5-8 
This program is a thirty-one (3 1) semester hour, two level program. Level I 
consists of nineteen (19) semester hours and Level II consists of twelve (12) 
semester hours. Initia l cenificat ion is issued for a duration period of one ( I) year 
upon successful completion of Level l preparation and the tests prescribed under 
KRS 161.027, and upon obtaining employment for an internship as a principal or 
assistant principa l. The certificate is renewed subsequently for five (5) year 
periods. The first renewal requires the completion of the twelve (1 2) semester 
hour graduate Level II program. Program courses are listed below in the 
recommended Levell and Level 11 sequence. 
(NOTE: Two courses, EDMG 6J6, Middle School Curricu lum, and EOOC 661, Measurement 
Principles and Techniques, or the equiva lent of each, should be taken prior to program admission. If 
not previously completed, the six (6) hours must be taken prior to completing levelL) 
Level I 
Sem. Hrs. 
EDIL 6Z0-lntroduct ion to Educat ional Ad min istration . ....•...•.......•.. . •.............. 33 
EOIL 62 I-Research for Instructional leadership .......................................... 3 
EDIL 6ZZ-lnstructional Leadership .......... ..... .......... , . .. .. ..•... • ... • ...••...... 3 
EOIL 6Z3-Computer Applications for Administrators .... .. ........•. , .•...•. , .•. .. • • .. •• .. 3 
EOIL 624-lnstruct ional leader for the School ......... . . . ............... .... ...... . ..... . 3 
EDIL 625B-Practicu m in School Administration /Middle School .................... , . •...... I 




EOIL 627---School Business Administrat ion . . .............. •... • ....• ... • .... .......... . .. 3 
EOIL 628-Public School law for Instructional leaders .... . ... . ...... . .. .. .. . . ............. 3 
EOIL 629-Personnel Administration .....................•... . • . ..•... . ... . ....... . . _ ... 3 
EOIL 6.3O-School-Commun ity Relations ...................•... •...•...•...• ............. 3 
11 
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Certification Program to Extend Early Elementary Principal or 
Secondary School Principal to Middle Grade School Principal 
A certificate based upon Level Ii preparation as an early elementary school 
or as a secondary school principal may be extended [Q middle grade school 
principal, grades 5~8, upon completion of the courses listed below that total seven 
(7) semester hours. 
(NOTE: EDF 610, Advanced Human Growth and Development , or Its equivalent. should be taken 
prior to program admission. If not previously completed, this three (3) hour course must be taken in 
addition Ot the seven (7) hour sequence identified below.) 
Sem. HfS. 
EDMG 636-MiddJe School Curriculum ......... . . . .. .. .......... . . ..... . . . ..... .. ...... J 
EDIL 620-lntroduction to Educational Adminima tion ................... . ................. 3 
EDIL 625B-Practicum in School Administration/Middle School ... . ....................... I 
7 
Any of these courses previously taken must be replaced by 5elecung adddll ional courses from the list 
o( tducational administration approved decttves and agreed to by the advisor. 
Certification Program for Secondary School Principal, Grades 9·12 
This program is a thirty·one (31) semester hour, twO level program. Level I 
consists of nineteen (19) semester hours and Level II consists of twelve (12) 
semester hours. Ini tial certification is issued for a duration period of one (I) year 
upon successful completion of Leve l l preparation and the tests prescribed under 
KRS 161.027, and upon obtaining employment for an internsh ip as a principal or 
assistant principal. The certificate is renewed subsequently for five (5) year 
periods. The fi rst renewa l requires the completion of the twelve (12) semester 
hour graduate Level Ii program. Program courses are listed below in the 
recommended Levell and Level II seq uence. 
NOTE: Two courses, EDSE 634, Secondary School CUrriculum, and EDGC 66 1, Measurement 
Principles and Techniques. or the equIva lent of each, should be taken prior to program admission. If 
not previously completed, the six (6) hours must be taken prior to completing Level l. 
Sem. Hrs. 
EDIL 620-Introduction to Ed uca tional Administration . ........... ........ ................. 3 
EDIL 62 I- Research (or Instructional Leadership ... ..........•.......•.................... 3 
EDIL 62Z-lnstructional Leadership .. ................................................... 3 
EDIL 623-Computer Applications (or Administrators ................... . .....•. . .•.. .. .. .. 3 
EDIL 624-lnstruCtlonal Leader for the School . ......... .... .............................. 3 
EDIL 625C-Practicu m in School Administration/Secondary School .......................... 1 




EDIL 627-School Business Administration ............... .. •. .. .• . ......... . ............ . 3 
EDIL 628-Public School Law for Instructional Leaders .. .. .... . ..................... ..... .. 3 
EDIL 629-Personnel Administrat ion . ...........................•...•...•... . ...•....... 3 
EDIL 6JO.-.&hool·Community RelatiOns . ..... ........ . . .. . .. ...... ....... .. . . .. •• . .... .. 3 
12 
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Certification Program to Extend Middle Orade School Principal to 
Secondary School Principal 
IIJ 
A certificate based upon Level II preparation as a middle grade school principal, 
grades 5-8, may be ex tended to secondary school principal, grades 9-12, upon 
completion of the courses listed below that [mal seven (7) semester hours. 
Scm. Hrs. 
EDSE 634-Secondary School CUrriculum . ... ........ .......... .................. . . ... ... 3 
EOIL 620-Imroductlon ( 0 Educational Admmistration . ............. ....... . ......... ...... 3 
EOll 625C-Pracucum in School AdminIstration /Secondary School _ ............... .. ........ I 
7 
Any of these courses previously taken must be replaced by selecung additional courses (rom the hst of 
educational administration approved elect ives and agreed [Q by [he advisor. 
Certification Program for Supervisor of Instruction, Orades K·12 
This program is a thirty-seven (37) semester hour , two level program. Levell 
consists of twenty-five (25) semester hours and Level II consists of twelve (12) 
semester hours. Initia l cerrific3rion is issued for a five (5) year period. The 
certificate is renewed subsequently for five (5) year periods. The first renewal 
requires the completion of the twelve (I2) semester hour graduate Level II 
program. Program courses are liSted below in the recommended Level l and 
Level II sequence. 
Levell 
Sem. Hrs. 
EOIL 620-Imroduction to Educational Ad ministration . . .. . ... . .. . . ...................... . . 3 
EDEL 632-Elemcnlary School Curnculum .. ......... ...... ... . ..... •. .. • . . ........... ... J 
EOSE 6J4-Secondary School Curriculum . ... ....... .. ..................•... . ... . ........ 3 
EOSP 601-Survey o( Exceptional Chlldren ..... ... ......•..................... ... ........ 3 
EroC 66 1- Measuremcnt Princi ples and Techn iq ues .. ...................•... . . .. . ...•.... 3 
EOIL 621-Research (or Instructional Leadership ... ............ . .. .............. .. . ... . ... 3 
EOIL 621- lnmuctiona l Supervision ......... ....... .......... ........ . . ....... . .... . ... J 
EOIL 63 IA- Practicum in District Administ ration/Supervisor ..... .. ... ...................... I 
One: o( the (ollowlng . ........................................ . .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. ........ J 
EDEl627-Reading in the Elementary School 
or 
EDUC 576-Read ing in the Secondary School 
or 




EDIL 628-Public School law for Instruct iona l Leaders. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ J 
EDIL 629-Personnel Administration. . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. . . . . . .. . ................... 3 
EDIL 6JO--School·Community Relations . ............ ... .... . .. . . . . .. .... . . .. . . . . . . ..... . J 
EDIL 64J--School HOllsing .... . ........ . .. .. .................. . ... . ... . ... . ... . ...... . J 
12 
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Certification Program for School Superintendent 
Candidates (or school superintendent certification muSt have completed bm h 
Levell and Level II preparat ion programs and hold certification for at least one of 
these positions: early elementary school principal, middle grade school principal, 
secondary school principal, or supervisor of instruction. 
In addition, the ten (10) semester hours listed below must be completed. 
Sem. Hrs. 
EDI L 641-The School Superintendent ..... .......... ... _ . _ ........ ..................... J 
EDll 642-Flnance of Public Education ...... ........ ..... .......... , ... ... . ............. 3 
EDI L 64 J---School Housing ......................................•...•...•... •.... ..... 3 
EOll 63 1 B-Pract ic um in District Adm inistration/Superintendent ....................... .. ... I 
10 
Any of [hde courses previously laken must be replaced by selecting additional courses from the list of 
educational administration approved electives and agreed to by the advisor In order to m~t the 
requiremem for a minimum of 36 semester hours above the master's degree. 
Certification Program for Administrator of Pupil Personnel Services 
This program is a twenty-one (2 1) semester hour program. Each of the 
following courses must be included in either the master's or postmaster's work. 
Additional courses may be necessary where prerequ isi tes to these courses have 
not been completed . 
Sem. Hrs. 
EOll 620-In troduction to Educational Administration ...........•... . ... . ... . ............ . J 
EOll 628-Public School Law for Inmuctional Leaders ..............••. . ••...•......... .. .. 3 
EOll 6.3O-School-Community Relations ...........................•... • .......•......... 3 
EOll 698---Semmar for Administrators of Pupil Personnel ServIces ......•... . ...•.......•...• . 3 
EIXJC 661-Measurement Pnnciples and Techniq ues ............................ . ......... 3 
EOOC 656--lmroduct ion to Counseling . . .... ... .................. . ... . ...•... . ........ . J 
EDSP 601-Survey of Exceptional Chi ldren ..... . .......•.......•...•... •...•. .. •.... ..... 3 
21 
Electives 
The following courses are recommended for the insrructionalleadership 
programs, but are not requ ired. Students are encouraged to take these courses to 
enhance individual programs. 
Sem. Hrs. 
EDll 626-Special Services Administration . . ...... ...... .. .. .. . ........•...•............. 3 
EDll 645--Seminar for Effective Administration .. ........ . .............• ... •......... . ... 3 
EDll 646-Advanced Seminar for Curricu lum/ Program Developmem ......••.. . •.. • ••. • , . .. .. J 
EOll 685-Research Problems of the Instructional Leader .................................. . J 
EOll 698---Seminar for AdmmistrawfS of Pupi l Person nel Services .......... . ...•...•......... J 
sex:: 620-Educational Sociology ............. .. ................... . . ... . ... . . ... ....... J 
EIXJC 656-lntroduction 10 Counseling ...... ... ... ... ............•... . ... • . . . • ......... J 
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Course Descriptions 
NOTE: Courses are arranged alphabelically by discipline. (3-0-3) followi ng course lide means 
3 hours class, no laboratory, 3 hours credit. Roman numerals I, II, 1II following ,he credir hours 
allowance indicate (he term in which ,he course is normally scheduled: I-fall; II -spring; Ill-
summer. 
Education (Adult And Higher) 
EDAH 599. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.); on demand. Prerequisite: upper division or 
graduate classification. Workshop for specifica lly deSignated task orien tation in education. 
May be repeated in additional subject areas. Maximum of six semester hours may be earned 
under this course number. 
EDAH 640. Principles of Adult and Higher Education. (3.0.3); I, II, III . 
Overview of adult and higher educat ion: histori cal development; organizations; and major 
issues in adu lt cont inuing and higher educa tion. 
EDAH 641. Academic and Administrative Problems in Higher Education. (3-
0-3); II. Selection , assignment , guidance, evaluation , payment , promotion, and retirement 
of academic personnel, organizat ion and development of curricular policies , and 
inst ructional resources. 
EDAH 642. Student Personnel in Higher Education. (3.0.3); I, II , III. 
Principles of organization and administration of personnel programs and services in higher 
education. 
EDAH 643. Seminar in Higher Education. (1 to 3 hrs.); on demand. Group 
study on issues in higher educa tion. 
EDAH 650. Developmental Education for Adult Students. (3.0.3); on 
demand. Sociological, psychological, and economic problems of adult students requiring 
development and remediation studies. Investigation of traditiona l and innovat ive 
approaches utilized in working with these students, 
EDAH 651. Human Development in Adulthood. (3.0.3); II, III. Psychological 
and physiological changes in adulthood; designed to provide opportunities to apply 
knowledge of human developmenc to problems of working with adu lts. 
EDAH 653. Program/Curriculum Development and Evaluation. (3.0.3); II . 
Prerequisite: EDAH 640 or permission of instrucfor. Study of program and curriculum 
development with special emphasis on designing and improving programs through 
evaluation process. 
EDAH 670. Directed Research (I to 3 hrs.); I, II , III . Prerequisite: EDF 600 and 
one course from the major. Supervised research investigat ion of a professional problem. 
Studenc must submit proposal describing the nature and procedure of research prior to 
starting. Format for proposal will be supplied by the instructor upon request. Copy of final 
report on the project requi red for department 's permanent file of completed projects. 
EDAH 676. Directed Study. (t to 3 hrs.); I, II , III . Prerequisile: EDF 600 and one 
course from the trUljor. Guided study of a professional problem. Student must submit plan 
desc ribing nature of study prior to starting. Format for plan wi ll be supplied by the 
instructor upon request. Copy of final report on the study required for depanmenc's 
permanent file of completed projects. 
EDAH 678. Internship. (t to 6 hrs.); I, II, III . Prerequisile: admission to 
candidacy. Supervised experience in activ ities appropriate to areas of specialization. 
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EDAH 688. Seminar in Adult Education. ( I to J hrs.); on demand. Series of 
presentations by graduate students, visit ing lecturers, .lOd members of graduate facul ty on 
problems and issues confrom ing adult educaroTs. 
EDAH 699. Thesis. (6 hrs); I, II, III. 
EDAH 699A. Applied Project. (6 hrs.)j I, II, HI. Prerequisite: admission to 
Specialist in Education Program and consent of student's committee chairperson. 
Education (Foundations) 
EDF 600. Research Methods in Education. (3 .0.3); I, II, III. Seleerion, 
delineation, and statement of research problem, techniques of bibliogrnph y building, 
merhoos of organizruion , recognized methods of investigat ion, applica tion of statistica l 
methods to research problems. and style standards for resea rch wri ting. 
EDF 610. Advanced Human Growth and Deve lopment. (3 .0.3); I, II, III. 
PTer.quisire, PSY 154 or 155 and EDF 211. Developmental processes in childhood and 
adolescence. Applica tion of principles of development, research findings, and theory of 
human behavior. (Same as psy 6\0.) 
EDF 611. Adolescent Development. (3 .. 0 .. 3)j I, III. A concentrated examination 
of cognit ive, physical, socia l, moral, and emotional development of early and late 
adolescence. Effective learning and teaching strategies for adolescents are emphasized. 
Education (Guidance And Counseling) 
EDGC 566. Introduction to Vocational Re habilitation Services. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I, 
III . History of vocational rehabilitation movement, legislati ve efforts, and impact; 
overview of rehabilitat ion process, roles of rehabilitation profeSSionals in various 
rehabili tat ion seu ings, discussion of values and ethiCS, and examination of profe ional 
organizations for rehabilitation personnel. 
EDGC 567. Rehabilitation of Special Groups. (3.0.3); I, III. Prerequisi"', EDGC 
566 or pennission of instructor. In ·depth study of various targe t popul<l tions in need of 
rehabilitation se rvices, including physicall y disabled, public offenders, delinquents, drug 
addicts, aged, menta ll y retarded , and educat ionally, sociall y, and culturally disadvantaged. 
EDGC 599. Workshop. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II , III . Prer.quisi"', upper di .... ion or 
graduate classification. Workshop for specifically designated task orientation in education. 
May be repeated in addit ional subject areas. Maximum of six semeste r hours may be earned 
under this course num ber. 
EDGC 619. Career Counseling. (3 .. 0 .. 3); II, III. Overview of career development 
and career decision theories. Planning and im egrating career information and counseling in 
school programming and cia room vocationa l counseling in schools, and other settings. 
Section A-For elementary school counselors 
Section B-For secondary school counselors 
Section C-For community agency counselors 
EDGC 620. Psycho.Social Factors in Counseling. (3.0.3); I, III. Study of 
recently recognized non·c1assroom factors impacting student's school behavior and 
performance, and appropriate counseling srrategies designed [0 assist students. Topics 
include child abuse, divorce, co..dependency, grieflloss, and blended families. 
EDGC 656. Introduction to Counseling. (3.0.3); I, II , III . History, philosophical 
principles, and deve lopment of guidance movement; place of specia list; guidance and the 
teacher; present sta tus of guidance meeting needs of individual school; objectives, types, 
and scope of guidance. 
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EDGC 657. Psycho.Social Aspects of Disability. (3 .0.3); II, III . Prerequisil£' 
EDGe 566 or pennission of insfnlCtOT. Exa mine psycho-social problems accompanyi ng 
disabi lit y and common methods of coping with disabil it y; status and se lf·concept of 
disabled person and art itudes toward disabled persons. 
EDGe 661. Measurement Principles and Techniques. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I , III. 
Identification of educational object ives associated with test construction; table of 
specifications; elementary stat ist ics, resting and nonrest ing procedures. Investiga tions of 
major types of tests; administrat ion, scoring, and interpretat ion of test results. 
EDGC 662. Individual Inventory Techniques. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisit£, 
pennission of instnlctQT. Special training in choice and utilization of achievement a nd 
psychologica l tests and invento ries not requiri ng clin ical training; sociometries, and 
obse rvat ional and interview techniques. 
EDGC 665. Philosophy and Practice of School Counseling. (3·0-3); II , III . 
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O rgani za t ional goa ls and procedures in designing comprehensive program in information 
se rvices , appraisa l, and counseling; relationships of counselor with school personnel and 
with community members and organiza tions; referral procedures; lega l implica tions for 
counselor. 
EDGC 666. Theories of Counseling. (3.0.3); I, III. Prerequisil£' EDGC 656. 
Basic philosophies, principles, and procedures in counse ling; participation in lab 
experiences; s(udy of pertinent research. 
EDGC 667. Group Counseling. (3.0.3); II, III. Prerequisite, EDGC 656. Study of 
theories and prinCiples of individual react ion under st ress in group si tua t ions and 
application in group counseling and guidance programs. G roups include school, family, and 
communit y. 
EDGC 669. A, B, C. Practicum in G uidance and Counseling. (l to 6 hrs.); I , 
II. Prerequisite: EDGe 666 and permission of instructor. Weekly class instruction in 
techniques of counse ling and supervised field e xperiences counseling individuals and 
groups. 
Section A-For elementary school counselors 
Section B-For secondary school counse lors 
Section C-For community agency counselors 
EDGC 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite, EDF 600 and 
one course from the major. Supervised resea rch investiga tion of profeSSional problem. 
Student must submit proposal describing nature and procedure of research prior to 
start ing. Format for proposa l wi ll be supplied by insnuctor upon request. Copy of final 
report on project requi red for department's permanent file of completed projects. 
EDGC 674. Seminar in Guidance and Counseling. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, III. 
Prerequisi.te: pennission of instnLCtor. G roup study and d iscussion of individual research o r 
study of problems having special significance to field of guidance and counseling. 
EDGC 676. Directed Study. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite, EDF 600 and one 
course from the major. Guided scudy of professional problem. Studenr must submit plan 
describing nacure of scudy prio r to starting. Format for plan will be supplied by instructor 
upon request. Copy of final report on study required for department 's permanent file of 
completed projec ts. 
EDGC 678. Internship. (l to 6 hrs.). Super vised experience in act ivit ies appropriate 
to area of specialization. 
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EDGe 679. Advanced Practicum. (2 to 6 hrs.); I, II . Prerequisite: one year's 
experience as a qualified counselor; penni.ssion of instructor. Supervised pract ice for 
counselors desiring d ifferem experience of counseling than secured in previous Haini ng or 
present work . 
EDGC 680. Family Counseling. (3.0.3); II , III. The course will focus on the study 
of the dynamics of the family system. Family counseling wi ll be addressed; including theory, 
assessmenr , and treatment. 
EDGe 682. Counseling Issues in Sexuality (3 .0.3); I. Prerequisite: admission to 
the Rank I program . Comprehensive overview of eXIsting beliefs and knowledge about 
human sexuality; (he variNY of its expression, common problems, and the changing sexual 
patterns of society. Course is directed roward professional school and agency counse lors. 
EDGe 683. Seminar in A dvan ced Theory and Pract ice o f Co unseling. (3,0 .. 
3)j I , III . Prerequisite: EDGe 666. Comprehensive invest iga tion of adva nced theories 
and applica t ions for counseling. Course is designed as an advanced graduate seminar in 
theoret ica l concepts of counseling and to provide an o pportunit y for the development of 
advanced intervent ion skills in cognit ive, affect ive , behavio ra l and muh imoclal approaches 
to counseling. 
EDGC 699. Thesis. (6 h rs.l; I, II , III. 
EDGC 699A. Applied Project. (6 hr •. l; I, II , III. Prerequisi"', admission to the 
Specialist in Education Program and consent of student 's committee chairperson. 
Education (Instructional Leadership) 
EDIL 620. Introdu ct io n to Edu catio n a l Administratio n . (3 .. 0 .. 3)j I , II, III . A 
study of modern administrat ive theories, processes, and techniques. Emphasis will be given 
to the organiza t ion and administration of the elementary school, midd le grade school, and 
seconda ry school. 
EDIL 62 1. Research fo r Instructional Leadership. (3.0.3); I, II, III. A study of 
the resea rch available on elementary education, midd le school education, secondary 
ed ucat ion , effective classroom (school) inst ruct ion, and effec ti ve school administration. 
Emphasis will be given to the relationship of research in education to the effect ive 
instr uct iona l leader . 
EOIL 622. Instruc tional Su pe rvis io n . (3 .. 0 .. 3 ); I , III. A study of the techniq ues of 
instruct ional supervision including the acq uisit ion of those ski lls needed to effective ly 
monitor, eva luate , and coach instr uct ional pe rsonnel , and to provide leadership in program 
evalua tion. Included are scudies on the techniques for developing and implementing 
effec t ive inservice and staff development programs. 
EDIL 623. Computer Applications for Administ rators. (3 .0.3); I, III . A study 
of the use of modern techno logica l tools in instructional and admi nistrat ive processes-
evaluation of hardware and software for both instructional uses and administrative tools, 
review of computer programs, activit ies and a changi ng technology. Included wi ll be actual 
hands#on experiences lI sing software packages for educa t ional admi nist rat ion. 
EDIL 624. Instructional Leader for the School. (3.0.3); I, II, III . A study of the 
role of the prinCipal with emphasis at all levels- early elemen tary school principa l, middle 
school prinCipal, and secondary principa l. Included are materials so that students may 
know the essentia l dut ies and prac t ices required of successful principa ls. 
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EDIL 625A. Practicum in School Administration/Early Elementary. (1 ·3 
hrs.)i I , II. Corequisite: EDIL 624. The course is a clinical field experience. The field 
experience is related to the insrrucrional leader for the school course with emphasis given 
to the specific level/early elementary principal through a minimum of 50 clock hours a t 
that level. The field experience wi ll be with a cooperating school administrator who has 
successfully completed a minimum of three (3) years as a principal at the elementary school 
level and is approved by the (acuhy of the educational administration programs. 
EDIL 625B. Praclicum in School AdministrationlMiddle School. (1-3 hrs.); I, 
II. Corequisite: EDIL 624. The course is 3 clinical field experi ence. The field experience is 
related to the instructional leader for the school course with emphasis given to the specific 
level/middle school principal through a minimum of 50 clock hou rs at that level. The field 
experience wi ll be with a cooperating school administrator who has successfully completed 
a minimum of th ree (3) years as a principal at the middle school level and is approved by 
the faculty of the educational administration programs. 
EDIL 625C. Practicum in School Administration/Secondary Sch ool 
Principal. (1 .. 3 hrs.)j I, II. Corequisite: EDIL 624. The course is a clinical field 
experience. The field experience is related w the instructional leader fo r the school course 
with emphasis given to the specific level/middle school principal through a minimum of 50 
clock hours at that leve l. The field experi ence will be with a cooperating school 
administ rawr who has successfu ll y completed a minimum of three (3) years as a principal 
at the middle school level and is approved by the facu hy of the educat ional administration 
programs. 
EDlL 626. Special Services Administration. (3.0.3 ); I, Ill. A study of the role of 
the instructional leader in supervising and administering special services in the public 
schools such as counseling programs, reading programs, special education, gifted and 
talen ted, academic teams, cocurricular activities, and athletics. 
EDlL 627. School Business Administration. (3 .0.31; !l, ll!. A study of business 
management and accounting procedures used in public schools. 
EDlL 628. Public School Law for Instructional Leaders. (3.0-3); I, Ill. A study 
of the legal aspects of education including the rights and responsibilities of students and 
teachers. 
EDlL 629. Personnel Administration. (3-0-3); 1I" ll! A study of personnel 
administration including the acquisi tion of those skills needed to monitor, evaluate, and 
coach instructional personnel. Content includes organizing groups, group dynamics, 
conducting effective mee tings, and resolving confl ict. 
EDIL 630. School.Communi ty Relations. (3-0.3); I,ll!. Innuence of social and 
economic factors upon the school. Role of public relations in school community relations. 
Use of print and broadcast med ia. 
EDIL 631A. Practicum in District Administrationi Supervisor. (1 .. 3 hrs.); I, 
II. The course is a clinica l fie ld expe rience. The field experience is related to the 
instructional leader for the distric t course with emphasis given to the specific level I 
supervisor of inst ruct ion th rough a minimum of 50 d ock hours at that level. The field 
experiences will be with a cooperat ing school administ rator who has successfully completed 
a minimum of three (3) years at a supervisor 's level and is approved by the facu lty of the 
educational administ ration programs. 
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EDIL 631 B. Practicum in District AdministrationlSuperintendent. (1·3 hrs.)j 
I, II. The course is a clinical field experience. The field experience is related [0 the 
instructional leader for the district course with emphasis given [Q the specific levell 
supervisor of insrruC[ion through a minimum of 50 clock hours at that level. The field 
experiences will be with 3 cooperating school administrator who has successfully completed 
a minimum of three (3) years at a supervisor's level and is approved by the faculty of the 
educational administration programs. 
EOIL 641. The School Superintendent. (3.0.3); I. III. The role of the 
superinrendem, conflicts, challenges. The course is designed for admi nistrators dealing with 
the basic functions, duties. responsibilities, and the problems or current issues confronting 
uxlay's practicing school superin tendent. The course includes administrative routine, 
organiza tions, fi sca l affairs, legislation , suppon services, communica tion , eva luation and 
accountability, and inst ructional leadership. 
EDIL 642. Finance of Public Education. (3.0.3); II. III. Public school finance 
and taxation, allocation o( resources, controlling expenditures, fiscal management, school 
district budget development process, and purchasing, storing, and distribut ing equipment 
and supplies. 
EOIL 643. School Housing. (3.0.3); II. III. A Study of school facilities to include 
financing, design construction, management, and curriculum utilization. 
EDIL 645. Seminar for Effective Administration. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I , II , III . Prerequisite: 
EDIL 621 . Corequisite: EDIL 629. Designed for advanced graduate studenu in school 
administration. Deals with current problems and issues and stresses independent 
investigation (or effective adminisuation techniques. Recommended within last nine hours 
of the program. Field research project required. 
EDIL 646. Advanced Seminar for Curriculum/Program Development. (3·0 .. 
3); I. II . III. Prerequisite: EDIL 62 I. Corequisite: EDlL 622. Designed for advanced 
graduate students in school administration. Deals with current issues and problems in 
curriculum and stresses independent investiga tion. The investigations will deal with 
supervisory functions dealing with curricular and program evaluation, analysis, and 
techniques for bringing about the program and curricular change and improvement within 
the local school system. Field research project requi red. Recommended within last nine 
hours of (he program. 
EOIL 685. Research Problems of the Instructional Leader. (1·3 hrs.); I. II . 
III. Prerequisite: EDF 600 or equiooLent experience. lncensive and comprehensive 
investigation of problems in educa tional administration, involving collection and analysis of 
original data. 
EDIL 698. Seminar for Administrator of Pupil Personnel Services. (3.0 .. 3); I, 
III. Prerequisi.te: admission 10 pTOgTam for administrator of pupil personnel services. 
Ana lysis of various methods of pupil personnel accounting and records management 
systems, including computer applica tions. Responsibilities of school and non·school 
personnel and agencies, influence of socio·economic (actors and school attendance. 
EOIL 699A. Applied Project. (6 hrs.); I. II . III. 
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Education (Secondary) 
EDSE 516. Educational Data Processing. (3~O-3); II . Basic concepts pertaining [Q 
uni[~record equipment and computers. Applica tions in educa tion , research , and 
ad ministration . Designed primarily for studems without previous claca processing 
insrfuC(ion and ba tch -process compming using PRIME 5501750 computing systems. 
EDSE 599. Selected Topics. {l to 3 hrs.l; I , II, III. Prerequisite: upper division or 
graduate classification. Workshop for speCifica lly designated task orientation in educa t ion. 
May be repeated in additional subjec t areas. Maximum of six semester hours may be earned 
under this course number. 
EDSE 633. Ef£ective Classroom Instruction. (3·0·3). Designed {Q extend student's 
knowledge of and ability to implement resea rch~based recommended teacher behaviors; 
foundation of research find ings ut ilized to crea te faci litating classroom climate and to 
select appropriate teaching strategies. 
EDSE 634. Secondary School Curdculum. (3-0-3); I. II. III. Course designed to 
acquaint teacher, supervisor, and adminisu ator with nature, development , and 
organization of secondary school curriculum. 
EDSE 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 hrs.); I. II. III. Prerequisite, EDF 600. 
permission of irutructor, completion of 15 graduate hours, and advisor aPPTooal. Supervised 
research investiga tion of profeSSional problem. Student must submit proposal describing 
nature and procedure of research prior to starting. Format for proposal will be supplied by 
instructor upon request. Copy of fina l study required for departmcm's pe rmanent file of 
completed research projects. 
EDSE 671. Seminar-Problems of the Teacher. (1.0-1); I. II. III. Individual 
research problems and thesis; review currem educational research; significam problems in 
education especially rela ted to role of teache r. O ral reports and group discussion. 
EDSE 676. Directed Study. (1 to 3 hrs.); I. II. III. Prerequisite, completion of 15 
graduate hours and advisor approvaL. Supervised investigat ion of professional problem. 
Student must submit proposa l describing nature and procedure of study prior to start ing. 
Format for proposal will be supplied by instructor upon request. Copy of final stud y 
required for department 's pe rmanent file of completed projects. 
EDSE 683. T he American Secondary School. (3-0-3); I. II. III . Traces 
deve lopment of American secondary school, identifying historical and philosophical 
influences upon [his developmem; related currem practices to thei r hisrorical bases; 
examines present-da y trends and innovations. 
EDSE 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.); I. II . III. 
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Degree: Master of Arts in Health , Physical Education, and Recreation 
The degree of Master of Ans affords specia li zation in one of three areas: 
Hea lth / Physical Education, Exercise Science , or Recreation. Each area of 
specialization requires the completion of a core of courses in research and theory. 
The program is designed to provide st udents with an opportunity to develop 
and demonstra te [he research ski lls and expertise which are necessary co enable 
them to make independem professional comriburions in their chosen a rea of 
specialization . 
Requirements for Admission 
I . General admission to gradua te st udy. 
2. Completion of a major or minor in health, or physical education, or recreation. 
3. A minimum score of 1,000 on the Graduate Record Exam (3 parts). 
Admission to Candidacy 
I. Meet Universi ty requirements, including the fi ling of an application (or 
admission to candidacy during [he te rm in which 9# 15 hours have been 
completed with a minimum g.p.a. of 3.0. 
2. Complete EDF 600, HPER 60 1, and at least one of the following: HLTH 602, 
PHED 603 , REC 604. 
Requirements for the Degree 
I. Satisfy general degree requirements. 
2. Complete all professional core courses. 
3. Fulfill stated requirements for (he selected area of specialization. 
4. Pass a written examinat ion over the professional core curr iculum. 
5. Pass an ora l examination over (he area of specialization. 
6. Exit g.p.a. of 3.0. 
Program Requirements 
ProfeSSIonal Core Curriculum: $em. Hrs. 
EDF 600-Research Methods In Education ...........•...•. ..•.. . • . . . • . . . • • . .. . ......... 3 
HPER 601-lnterpretation of Dafa . ........... ....... ..........•.• . • • • . ••• . . . .......... . 3 
HPER 602-Wdlness Promotion . . .... . ...... .... .................. .....•...•.. . •...... 3 
PHED 6OJ-Philosophica l Foundattons: Frameworks (or Anion .......•.. .•.. . . ... •.. .•...... J 
REC 604- Leisu re and Recrea tion ..................... , ... , , .. . • .. . • . . . • . .••...•....... 3 
15 
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Areas of Specialization 
Health/Physical Education Area 
123 
Students must select 9-12 hours from the fo llowing health and /or physical 
education courses providing they have rhe necessary prerequisites. 
Sem. Hrs. 
HLTH 5OB-General School Safety ...... . ................................. . .... . 3 
HLTH 51B-Use and Abuse of Drugs................... . ..... . ............. 3 
HL TH 603-Administratlon of School Health .•...•........•.......•... .. ..••..••... 3 
HL TH 613-Administration of Public Health . . . . . . . . . . . . ....••. . •. ... 3 
HLTH 614-Principles of Epidemiology... . ... .... . ...... . • • . . ..... 3 
HL TH 65O-Graduate Seminar ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 3 
PH ED 601 - Tests and Measu rements in Healt h, Physical Education and Recreation . . ... 3 
PHED 604-History and Principles of Physical Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... J 
PHED 60S-Planning Facilities for Physica l Education .. . . . ....... . ...... . .........•........ 2 
PH ED 608-Analysis of Motor Skills ...........................•...•... • ................ 3 
PHED 61 Z-Curricu lum Construction in Physica l Education ........•... • .. .• ... • ............ 3 
9-12 
Electives {3-6 hours}: 
HLTH 670-Directed Resea rch................ . .......... . . .. . .....• . .... . . . ... 3 
HLTH 699-Thesis . . .. . . ... . ............ . .......................•...•...•...•....... 6 
PHED 610-Readings in Health , Physical Education, or Recreation ......•...•.... • ..••....... 2 
PHED 670-Directed Research ..... 0 •••••••• ••• • • ••••••••• 0 •••••• •• 0 • • • 0 •• • 0 • •• 0 ••••• 1·3 
PHED 699-Thesis ....................... . ...........................•...•........... 6 
3-6 
Exercise Science Area 
15 
Prerequisites: Completion of the fo llowing courses or the equivalent : BIO 33 1, 
BlO 332, PHED 40 1, PH ED 402, PHED 432. 
Requi red Courses: Scm Hrs. 
PHED 606-Physiological Effects of Motor Activity. . . .. .. •.• . .••. . .•...•............... J 
PHED S50-Planning and Managing Exercise Programs ......... , ... , ... , ...•............ . .. 3 
PH ED SSI-Exercise Testing and Prescription ...... . .. .... • ... • ... . . . . • . . . . . . . , .... •. .. .. . 3 
PH ED SS2- Exercise Program Practicum ............ . ........ , ...•...•...•....•... . ...... 6 
15 
Recreation Area 
Students must select 9- 11 hrs. from the fo llowing: Scm. Hrs. 
REC 526-Fiscal Management in Parks and Recreation ............. ,........ . . ......... 3 
REC 576-Special Problems . ................ .... ..... . . .... • . . . •.. . • ... . ... .. . . . . .. 1 
REC 620-Graduate Seminar. 0 •••••••••••••••• • •••••••• • •• , • •• , • • , , •• • •• •• • •••• • ••• • •• 1 
REC 624--Evaluation Techniques in Parks and Recreation ...........•... , ...•... , .......... 2 
REC 62S-Community School Recreation ................. 0 • • •••••••••• , •••••••••••••• 3 
OR 
REC 630-Programs in Recreation .......................... . ... . • .. • , . . • , .. .• .......... 2 
9·11 
Students must select 4-6 hours from the following: Sem. Hrs. 
' REC 576-Special Problems in Recreation ..... . ..... 0.. ......... .. ..... . ......... I·J 
REC S88-Professional Development for Therapeu tic Recreation . . . .... . ...•............. 3 
REC 6J5-Organiuuion and Administration of Intramurals .......... .. .. . •.. • • . . • • • . . , .... . . 2 
REC 640-Recreation in the Senior years ........ . ................ . •.......•... , ... . . .... 2 
REC 670-Direcred Research ............. . . ... ............. , ... •.... ............ . ... 1·3 
REC 699-Thesis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . .... _ .. . •.. .•.... . .. . . ... . .... 6 
4-6 
'To be taken concurrently wi th REC 630. TOTAL 15 
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Course Descriptions 
NOTE: Courses are arranged alphabclically by discipline. (3-0-3) following course lirle means 
3 hOlm class, no laboralory, 3 hours credit. Roman nume-Tells I, II , III /ollO'.tJing fhe credit hours 
allowance indicate fhe lerm in which ,he course is normally scheduled: I-fall; ll -spring; Ill· 
summer. 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
HPER 601. Inrerpretation of Data. (3.0.3); I. II. III. (alternate scheduling). 
Introduction to sra risticai application {O research in hea lth , physical educat ion and 
recreation: data organization, selection of samples and techniques of ana lysis. (Course will 
be offered on -campus only.) 
HPER 602. Well ness Promotion. (3.0.3 ); I. II. III. (alternate scheduling). A 
philosophical consideration of all dimensions of wellne promotion: physical, psychologica l, 
social, spiritual, cu lwral, environmental. 
Health 
HL TH 508. General School afery. (3.0.3); I. II . III. Review o( principles and 
practices in establishing and maintaining a healthful and safe school environment. 
HLTH 518. Use and Abuse of Drugs. (3.0.3); I. II . III. Designed to survey fie ld o( 
psychoactive drugs with emphasis upon behavioral e{fec[S of these agenrs. 
HLTH 576. Special Problems in Health. (1 to 3 hrs.)j I, II. Prerequisite: senior or 
graduate classification. Incensive study of approved, specific health problems, under 
direction of instructor. 
HLTH 599. Workshop. (I to 3 hrs.); I. II. III. Workshop (or specifically designated 
rask orientation in health. May be repeated in additional subject areas. A maximum of six 
semester hours may be earned under this course number. 
HLTH 603. Administration of School Health. (3.0·3); I. II. III. (alternate 
scheduling). An intensive study of the (ora l program of school hea lth: philosophy, 
administration, coordination, management. future. 
HLTH 613. Administration of Public Health. (3.0.3); I. II. III. (alternate 
scheduling). An imensive study of the lotal program of public hea lth: phi losophy, 
principles, administration, services, perspective. 
HLTH 614. Principles of Epidemiology. (3.0.3); I. II . III. (on demand). 
Prerequisire: HLTH 6 . 2. A study of the fac[Ors and the courses of disease in a population 
for the purpose o f its comrol and prevention. 
HLTH 615. Education in Drug Abuse Prevention/ Intervention. (3-0-3 ); II . 
Corequisik: Recommended but not required: HLTH 5 18. This course is Intended for 
teachers, counselors, school nurses, adminisrracors, and mher school personnel. Current 
informat ion on rescarch,based curricu la, ident ifying signs of drug abuse, high ,risk youth 
assessment in drug and alcohol education, (eaching life skills, and intervention, treatment, 
and support services. 
HLTH 650. Graduate Seminar. (3.0.3 ); I. II . III. (alternate scheduling). A 
highly~concent rated study of cu rrent issues in hea lth: individual research, student 
presentations, visit ing lecturers. 
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HLTH 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, 11, Ill . Prerequisire, EDF 600 and 
permission of instTUctOT. Supervised research invesTiga tion of professional problem. Proposa l 
must be approved prior to enrollment. Copy of study required for department 's permanent 
file of completed research projects. 
HL TH 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.)j I, II, III. Research and writing of an approved lhesis. 
Maximum of six semester hours allowed. 
Physical Education 
PHED 550. Planning and Managing Exercise Programs. (J~O .. 3)j II. 
PrerequisileS' PHED 401 , PHED 402, PHED 432. Emphasize upon knowledge, methods 
in planning, designing, managing and improving exercise programs. (Provide a sound 
scientific basis and a practical foundation (or students interested in rhe exercise field and 
(or professionals in the fitness field.) 
PHED 551. Exercise Testing and Prescription. (3.0.3); III. Knowledge and skills 
in [he area of fitness evaluation, exercise prescription and delivery of exercise programs to 
normal and special populations. 
PHED 552. Exercise Program Practicum. (O~ 18.6); (on demand), Prerequisites! 
PHED 550, PHED 551. Learning of supe rvisory and leadership roles while working in a 
clinica l scrring in an ad ult fitness program with predisposed and symptomatic hean · 
diseased individuals. 
PHED 576. Special Problems in Physical Education. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II. 
Prerequisite: senior or graduate d.asificanon. Designed [Q meet specia l needs of individual 
students. Intensive study of approved specific problems (rom area of physical education. 
PHED 599. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs. ); I, II , III. Workshop for specifically designated 
[ask orientation in physica l education. May be repeated in additional subject areas. 
Maximum of six semester hours may be earned under [his course number. 
PHED 601. Tests and Measurements in Health, Physical Education, and 
Recreation. (3-0 .. 3); I, III. Advanced principles of evaluation in health, physical 
education, and recreation. 
PHED 603. Philosophical Foundations: Frameworks for Action. (3.0.3); I, II , 
1[[. (alternate scheduling). The applicat ion of ideologies from several philosophies to 
physical education for the purpose of effective framework utilization when decision~making. 
PHED 604. History and Principles of Physical Education. (3.0.3); I, Ill. 
Development of physical education; analysis of in aims, objectives, and principles. 
PHED 605. Planning Facilities for Physical Education. (2.0.2); II. (on 
demand). Facilities, equipment, site selenion, building plans, and equipment placement in 
programs of health, physical education, and recreation. 
PHED 606. Physiological Effects of Motor Activity. (3.0.3); I. Physiological 
changes resulting from motor activity. Fami liarization with, and use of, va rious instruments 
and devices for measuring physiological changes in the human body. 
PHED 608. Analysis of Motor Skills. (3·0·3) I. (on demand). Applications of 
principles of physics to various motor skills. 
PHED 610. Readings in Health, Physical Education, and Recreation. (2 -0 .. 2); 
[ , [II . Extensive gu ided reading in the field of health. physical education, or recreation. 
PHED 612. Curriculum Construction in Physical Education. (3.0.3); I, II, 
III. (alternate scheduling). Involvement in the process of constructing an activity-
oriented curriculum to account for the physical education, so as to promOle the 
development of the school student. 
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PHED 61 5. Physical Education fo r the Exceptional Child. (2.0.2 ); II . (on 
de mand). Study of the handicapped and the gifted in relation to individual needs and 
capabilities in regard to the physical educa tion program. 
P HED 625. Adaptions of Muscular Activity. (2.2·3); III. (on demand). 
Prerequisite: PHED 475. Advanced study of physical educa tion (or the handicapped 
student. Emphasis upon organization, administrat ion, management, advanced 
programming. 
PHED 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 h rs.); I, II , III . Prerequisite: EDF 600 and 
permission 0/ instructor. upervised research investigation of professional problem. Student 
must submit proposal describing nature and procedure of research prior to start ing. Format 
(or proposal will be supplied by instructor upon request. Copy of fina l study required fo r 
depanment 's pe rmanent file of completed research projects. 
PH ED 699. Thesis. (6 h rs.); I, II , III . Prerequisile: Approool of thesis topic by thesis 
committee. A maximum of six semester hours allowed. 
Recreation 
REC 522. Park Management and Resource and Operation. (3.0.3); II. Study of 
theory and current practices involved in effec tive management and operation of parks and 
recreation areas: wi th emphasis upon practical work in park systems in applic'Hion of 
theoretical knowledge. 
REC 526. Fiscal Management in Parks and Recreation. (3 -0 .. 3)j I, II. 
Recreation and park administration: tax st ructures, budgets. financial projections, 
necessary items to handle proper financial affairs. 
REC 528. Camping Administratio n. (2 .. 0 .. 2); I. A study of the multiple (acfors 
involved in administ rat ion of camping. 
REC 576. Special problems in Recreation. (1 to 3 hrs. ); I, II. Prerequisite.: .senior 
or graduate classification. Designed to meet specia l needs of individual students. Intensive 
study of approved specific problems from area of recreation under direction of instructor. 
REC 580. Outdoor Interpretation. (2.2.3); 1,111. (alternate scheduling) 
Procedures for conducting and supervising naturalist and outdoor interpretive programs. 
REC 585. Programs and Mate rials fo r T h e rapeutic Recreatio n . (0 .. 2 .. 3); I. In ~ 
depth study of programs and materials used in therapeutic recreation: devices, activities, 
materials, practical work. 
REC 588. Pro fessio n a l Develo pment for The rapeutic Recreation. (3 .. 0 .. 3);], 
II , ]11. {alte rnate sch eduling}. Contemporary philosophy, principles, and 
understandings in the delivery of therapeutic recreational service to special populations. 
(Required for N.C.T.R.C. Certification.) 
REC 599. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III . Workshop for specifica ll y designated 
task orien tation in recreation. May be repea ted in additional subject areas. Maximum of six 
semester hours may be earned under this course number . 
REC 604. Leisure and Recreation. (3.0.3); I, II, III. (a lternate scheduling). 
Exploration of the foundations of recreat ion in modern-day society. The challenge of 
inc reased leisu re and [he role of recreation in present and future environments. 
REC 6 20 . G raduate Seminar in Recreatio n. (1 .. 0 .. 1); [ , II . Review of variety of 
topics: emphasis upon program development and professional prepara tion. 
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REC 624. Evaluative Techniques in Parks and Recreation. (2 .. 0 .. 2); n. Srudy of 
evaluative process in parks and recrea tion: cri teria for selection of eva luative tools, stat is-
tica l t reatment, interpre tation of da ta, measurement instruments, projec tion of need and 
use. 
REC 625. Community/School Recreation. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I, II, III. FactOrs in regard to 
successful conduct of school/college recreation program, inc luding various factoTs involved 
in conducting intramural programs, organized activities, and leisure pursuits, 
REC 630. Programs in Recreation. (2 .. 0 .. 2); II , III. Study of differenr media 
through which recreation is presented: sponsoring groups, personnel, admin istration, 
organization, faci lit ies, finances, maintenance, equipment, supplies, and promotion. 
REC 635. Organi%ation a nd Administration of Intramural Activities. (2 .. 0-2); 
II. Hiscory and philosophy; relationship of intramural activities to education, physical 
education, and recreation. 
REC 640. Recreation in the Senio r Years. (2 .. 0-2); I. Study of needs of older 
persons; implications for recreation, as well as their applica tion. 
REC 670. Directed Research. (I to 3 hrs.); I. II. III. Prerequisiu" EDF 600 and 
permission of instructor. Supervised research investigation of professional problem. Student 
must submit proposal describing nature and procedure of research prior to start ing. Format 
for proposal will be supplied by instructor upon request. Copy of fina l study requi red for 
department file of completed research projects. 
REC 699. Thesis (6 hrs.); I . II. III. Prerequisite: approool of .hesis .opic by 
committee. A maximum of six semester hours is allowed. 
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Department of Psychology 
(6061783·2981 
60 I Ginger Hall 
Graduate Faculty-L. Clough, A. Demaree, J. Gotsick, B. Mattingly, C. Morgan, D. Olson, 
F. Osborne, B. Qu igley, G. Tapp (chair) 
D egree: Maste r of Arts in Psychology (Clinical, Counseling, Genera\) 
Master of Arts in Psychology 
Students in the Master of Arts in psychology degree program may elect an 
emphasis in clinical, counseling, or general psychology. 
Clinical Psychology 
T he Master of Arts in clinical psychology is designed to lead to certi fication in 
Kenrucky and other sta res wh ich provide for certification of maste r's level 
psychologists. In Kentucky, certificat ion status is awarded to an individua l having 
a master's degree in clinical psychology by the Kentucky Board of Examiners upon 
successful completion of both an object ive and essay examinat ion covering both 
scientific psychology and clinical psychology. T he student must complete a 
program of study based on curriculum guidel ines provided by the Board of 
Examiners in Psychology in order to achieve entry {Q the cert ification 
examination. 
The clinical program fo llows the prac t itioner model in agreement with the 
American Psychological Association 's position on M.A. level psychology train ing. 
The primary emphasis is on applied clin ical skills plus knowledge of the genera l 
field of psychology. Good clinical pract ice is based on , at least, in te lligent 
consumershi p of psychological theory (in areas not limited on ly to clinical 
psychology) and psychological research . Consequently, competencies in critica l 
analysis of theories, experimental design, and quantitative da ta analys is will also 
be expected. 
The clin ical program normally takes four semesters {Q complete, based on a 
recommended 60 hours of study, including a 16-week fu ll-t ime internship. A 
thesis is not required for completion of the program but is recommended for 
students considering eventual applica tion {Q a doc{Qrai program, 
Applications for the fa ll semeSter should be received by June IS. Admission for 
the spring semester should be received by December I. 
Re quirem e nts fo r Admission 
I. General admiss ion to graduate st udy, 
2, Complet ion of 18 semester ho urs in psychology, including a course in 
experimental psychology and a 3 ho ur course in statistics, 
3. Undergradua te grade-point average of 3.0 preferred. 
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4. Graduate Record Examinations Verbal , Quantitative, and Analyt ical scores of 
1,500 preferred, minimum of 1,200 required. 
5. Adequate interpersonal skills, as determined by a personal interview or 
te lephone ca ll by the cl in ical psychology faculty member. 
6. Excellent letters of recommendation (two of the three letters should be from 
the major department faculty). 
Applicants should note that en rollment in the clinical program is restr icted (0 
a specific number of students each year. 
Students who lack prerequisite courses may be conditionally admincd ro rhe 
program; however, c redit for course work requ ired in order [Q gain unconditional 
admission may not be applied mwards rhe maste r's degree. 
Students who do nO{ have an undergraduate grade~point average of 3.0 or have 
Verbal, Quantitative, and A nalytical scores from the G RE between 1,200 and 
1,500 may be admitted if there is sufficient evidence of probabi li ty of success in 
the program. This would be based on factors such as previolls success in rela ted 
work experiences, sa tisfactory score from the Miller 's Analogy Test . or other 
indices normally associated with success on the pan of st udents in graduate study 
in psychology. 
Requirements for the Degree 
I. Satisfy general degree requirements. 
2. Completion of all core clinical courses (PSY 657,658, 66 1, 662, 672, 673, 674, 
and 678) with a grade of "BI! or better in each cou rse. In order to continue in 
the program, students mUSt repeat cl inical cou rses in which grades of "e" are 
obtained or otherwise demonstrate to the facu lty minimal competency in skills 
taught in these courses. No course may be repeated more than one time. 
3. Successful completion of candidacy examination. 
4. Successful completion of final oral examination. 
5. Completion of the following program: 
Scm. Hrs. 
Qn-e requirentents ............................... . . . . . . . . • . . . . ... I a 
Biopsychology .......... , ..... , . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .•................ .3 
psy 6ll-Advanced Physiological Psychology 
Cognitive-Affective Psychology ......................•...•. . . .. .. . .... .. •. . .•..... 3 
PSY 634-Learning Theory 
IndIvidual Differences . . ................... . ..................•......••....... 3 
PSY 576-Seminar in Developmental Research 
PSY 6.3.3-Personality Theories 
Research Design ..................... . 
psy 58l-Experimental Psychology II 
Social Psychology .................... . 
PSY 554-Sod,1 Psychology 
. .... 3 
..... . ) 
Statis[ics ........ ..... .... .. .... . _ .......... . . .. ........... . •.. .. . . .• __ • • ...•....... .3 
PSY 611-Compure r Packages for the life Sciences (.3 hours) 
OR 
MATH 55.3-Sratistics 
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Area requlfenlellu ...........................................•...•... • ... •. .. • ...... . 37 
PSY 60 I-Legal and EthICal I ues In Psychology 
PSY 657-lntelleclUal Assessment 
PSY 658-Assessmenr of Children 
PSY 661-Psychop<lt hology 
psy 662-Assessmcnl or Adu lts 
PSY 66J-Mariwl and Family Therapy 
OR 
PSY 664-Clln1cal HypnosIs 
PSY 672-Pracucum (6 hours) 
PSY 67J-Psychothempy I 
psy 674- PsychOl herapy II 
psy 678-lnternship (9 hou rs) 
Ekern,res ........ ... ........... ..........• ...•. ..•...•... •...•........... _ ...• .. ..... 5 
Counseling Psychology 
Students who are interested in providing counseling and psychm herapy services 
to child ren and adu lts in all nonpublic school se ttings may elect a counseling 
psychology program emphasis within the deparrmem's 60~hour master's program. 
The program is identical to [he master 's program in clinical psychology excepr 
rhar orher courses a re raken in lieu of the clinica l program's courses in 
psychomerrics. The program is designed to lead to entry into rhe certifica rion 
exami narion process by rhe various Sta re Boards of Psychology (including 
Kentucky) which provides for certifica t ion for private pract ice in psychology at 
the master's level of preparation . 
Requirements for Admission 
l. General admission to graduate study. 
2. Complet ion of 18 semester hours in psychology , including a course in 
experimental psychology and a 3 hour course in sta tistics. 
3. Undergraduate grade-point average of 3.0 preferred. 
4. G raduare Record Examinations Verbal, Quantitative, and Analytical scores of 
1,500 preferred, minimum of 1,200 required. 
5. Adequate interpersonal skills, as determined by a persona l interview or 
telephone ca ll with a clinical/counseling psychology faculty member. 
6. Excellent letters of recommendation (two of the th ree letters should be from 
the major department faculty). Applicants should note that enrollment in the 
counseling program is resrricted to a specific number of students each year. 
Students who lack prerequisite courses may be conditionally admirred to the 
program; however, credit for course work required in order to gain unconditional 
admission may nm be applied towards the master 's degree. 
Students who do not have an undergraduate grade-point average of 3.0 or have 
Verbal, Quantitative, and Analytical score from the G RE between 1,200 and 
1,500 may be admitted if there is sufficient evidence of probability of success in 
the program. This would be based on factors such as previous success in rela ted 
work experiences, satisfactory score from the Miller's Analogy Test, or other 
indices normally associated with success on the parr of students in graduate study 
in psychology. 
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Requiremen ts for the Degree 
I. Satisfy general degree req uirements. 
2. Completion of PSY 661,672,673,674 , and 678 with a grade of "8" or better 
in each course. In order ro continue in the program, students must repeat any 
of these courses in which grades of "C" are obtained, or ot herwise 
demonstrate ro the facu lty minimal competency in skills taught in these 
courses. No course may be repeated more than one time. 
3. Successful completion of candidacy examination. 
4. Successful completion of fi nal ora l examination. 
5. Completion of the following program: 
A. Core Requircments-All students must sclcC['1[ least three semester hours from each of the 
following categories: (18 hou rs) 
I. Biopsychology: 
PSY 583 Sensory Psychology, 3 houts, or 
PSY 621 Adv. Physiological Psychology. 3 hours; 
2. Cognitive-Affective Psychology: 
psy 634 Learning Theory, 3 hours; 
J. Indi vidua l Diffe rences: 
psy 576 Seminar in Developmental Research, 3 hours or PSY 633 Personality Theories, 
3 hours; 
4. Resea rch Design: 
PSY 582 Experi mental Psychology 11 , 3 hours; 
5. Social Psychology: 
PSY 554 Social Psychology. 3 hours or 
6. Statistics: 
PSY 61 ! Computer Packages for the life Sciences, J hours or MATH 553 Statistics, 3 
hours. 
B. Area Requirements: 36 hou rs. 
ElX:IC 619-Career Counselmg, 3 hours 
EDGC 662-lndividuallnventory Techniques, 3 hours 
PSY 66 1- Psychopathology, 3 hou rs 
ElX:IC 667-Group Procedu res, 3 hours 
PSY 673-PsychOlherapy I, 3 hou rs 
PSY 674-Psychotherapy II, 3 hours 
psy 672-Practicum, 6 hours 
psy 678-1nternship, 12 hours 
C. Electives: 6 hours 
General Psychology 
The department offers a 30 hour master' s degree program in general psychology 
consisting of 15 to 18 hours of core courses and 12 to 15 hours in a specialization 
area ei ther in psychology or in psychology and a related discipline. A thesis (6 
semester hours) or an applied project (3 semester hours) is requi red. The program 
is designed to prepare individua ls for doctoral study in psychology or for 
employmem in a variety of settings, depending upon rhe specialization mken. 
Specializa tions are offered in experi mental or physiological psychology. Individuals 
may also elect a precl inical or precounseling specializarion which may be taken 
part-rime-the remainder of the regula r clinical or counseling program can then 
be completed in one year of full·r ime study. 
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Requirements for Admission 
I. General admission [0 gradua te study. 
2. Completion of 18 semester hours of psychology, including a course in sta tistics 
and a course in experimencal psychology. 
3. G .P.A. of 3.0 or above preferred. 
4. Preferred G RE V+Q+A of 1,500 or above, minimum of 1,200 required. 
Swdenrs who lack prereq uisite courses may be conditionally admined. 5rudems 
who do not have sa tisfactory undergraduate g.p.a. or G RE scores may be admitted 
if there is sufficient evidence of probability of success in the program. Students 
who be lieve that they possess a strong apriwde (or graduate study in general 
psycho logy but do not meet the g.p.a. or G RE requirement should contact the 
department rega rd ing procedures for documenting their abili ty to succeed in the 
graduate program. 
Require m ents for the Degree 
1. Satisfy general degree requirements. 
2. Successful completion of candicacy exa minations. 
3. Successful completion of final ora l examinat ion. 
4. Completion of the fo llowing program: 
(;ore reqUlremenlS ........................... .. ...............••• •• •. •• •...... J 5· J B hours 
psy 6JJ-Personali ty Theory or PSY 634-Learning Theories or 
PSY 661-Psychopathology 
PSY Sa2-Experlmental Psychology or PSY 584-Percepuon 
PSY 611 Compuler Packages for Ihe LIfe Sciences 
PSY 554-Semmar in Social Psychology 
PSY 690-Applled Projcci or PSY 699-ThesIs 
Area reqmTentenlS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................... I Z · 15 hours 
Area requirements for the va rious areas a re determined by the student with 
the approval of the advisor and department chair. 
School Psychology 
Students interested in a school psychology emphasis should contaCt the 
department for information re lating to both admission and requirements for the 
program. 
Admission to Candidacy 
Candidacy exa minations are requi red for all programs. in addition to the 
university requi rements for admission, students sha ll take written comprehensive 
examinations in four of [he folloWing categories: 
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Group I 
I. Learning 
2. Physiological Psychology 
J. Research Design and Statistics 
4. Social Psychology 
Group" 
I. Personality 
2. Human Development 
3. Psychological Testing 
4. Psychotherapy and Psychopathology 
No more than three elected areas are to be chosen from a single group. 
These examinations will be given twO weeks following the mid,semester grade 
due dare of each of the three regular semesters. Applications for candidacy 
examinations muSt be submitted {O the depanmem chair prior to the mid, 
semester grade due date of the semester in which the student applies for 
candidacy. 
Students wi ll be recommended for candidacy after having achieved or 
completed the fo llowing five requirements: 
1. A satisfactory grade on each of the four candidacy qualify ing examinations. 
2. A 3.0 or higher grade-point average with a minimum of eight hours of 
graduate credit. 
3. Recommendation of the scudenr's advisor and graduate committee members. 
4. Removal of all admission conditions for students who have been conditionally 
admitted [Q the program. 
Course Descriptions 
NOTE: (3~O~3) {allowing course ririe means 3 hours class, no laboralory, 3 hours credit. Roman 
numerals I, 11, III {ollO\(Jing the credit hours ailO\(Jance indicare the (enn in 'which the course is 
normally scheduled: I-fall ; II -spring; III -summer. 
Psychology 
psy 554. Seminar in Social Psychology. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisite: PSY 154 or 
consent of instructor. Intensive examination of research methods and theory in modern 
social psychology. 
PSY 555. Environmental Psychology. (3.0.3); II . Prerequisite: PSY 154. Study of 
ways in which socia l and physical envi ronments affect human behavior. Direct effects of 
physica l settings on behaviors, individual utilization of va rious physical senings, analysis of 
personnel space utilizat ion, and other nonverbal behaviors examined. 
psy 575. Selected Topics. (2 ~2-3 ); Prerequisite: consent of instnu:tor. Various 
methods courses in instrumentation and data reduction, innovation and research design, 
directed study of special problems in psychology, various application courses , and ochers. 
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psy 576. Seminar in Developmental Research. (3 .. 0 .. 3); II. Prerequisite: PSY 
J 56 and 38 I or consent of insCTUCtor. Intensive examination of resea rch in contemIXJrary 
deve lopmental psychology. Emphasis on reading and eva luat ing current journal articles and 
designing resea rch projects. 
psy 582. Experimental Psychology II. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisile: PSY 38 1 or 
consent of insrructor. Continuation of PSY 38 1. Includes theory, original psychological 
experimentation by student, laborato ry method , and data analysis. (Laborato ry experiences 
<lrc integral part o f this course.) 
psy 583. Sensory Psychology. (3 .0.3); I. Prerequisile: PSY 154. Study of biological 
and physica l bases of sensory experience. Presentation of psychophysical data and basic 
techniques for sca ling of sensalion. Coverage of all sensory systems with primary emphasis 
on vision and audition. 
psy 584. Perception. (2-2-3)j III. Examination of role of pe rception as information 
extraction process. Includes consmncies, space perception , illusions, and influences of 
learning and experience on development of perception, (Laborato ry experiences are 
integral pan of th is cou rse,) 
PSY 585. Systems and Theories. (3.0.3); I. Prerequi5ile: PSY 154 and EDSP 58 1 
or MATH 353, Intensive study of more influential historical syStems of psychology, 
including structuralism, fu nct ionalism, associa tion ism, behaviorism, GeStalt psychology and 
psychoanalysis, and a trea tment of comemporary developments. 
psy 586, Motivation. (2-2-3); Ill. Prerequisi te: PSY 154, Considera t ion of basis of 
human and animal motivat ion in relation to other psychological processes. (laboratory 
experiences are integral part of this course,) 
PSY 589. Psychology of Learning. (3.0.3); I. III. Prerequisite: PSY 154. 
Fundamental principles of learning, including acquiSition, retention, forgetting, problem 
solving, and symbol formation; experimenta l studies; applica tion of principles ro practica l 
problems in habit formation, development of skills, remembering, and logical thinking. 
PSY 590. Abnormal Psychology. (3.0.3); I. II . III. Prerequi5i<e: PSY 154. 
Psychology, behavior, and tre;llment of indiv iduals having superior or inferior mental 
abilities; pe rceptual handicaps, orthopedic problems, and behaviora l disorder, and genera l 
met hods of facilitat ing growth, therapy, and research in this area. 
PSY 599. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.); I. II. III. Workshop for specifically deSignated 
task oriemation in psychology. May be repeated in additional subject areas. Maximum of 
six semester hours may be earned under th is course num ber. 
psy 600. Seminar. (1 to 9 hrs.). Prerequisite: Consent of instruclor. May be repeated 
for maximum of nine hours. 
PSY 601. Legal & Ethical Issues in Psychology. (I hour). The course, which will 
mee t fo r twO hours each week, will involve an examina tion of the major lega l issues 
involved in mcneal health pract ice including insanit y, involuntary commitmene , 
confident ialit y and the dUlY [Q warn and the Eth ica l Principles of PsychologiSt as they 
apply ( 0 the conduct of clin ICal practice as well as scieneific research. 
PSY 609. Educational Psychology. (3 ·0·3); II. III. Advanced and applied study of 
na[Ure of learning, evaluat ion of lea rning, outcomes, and characteristics and deve lopment 
of students and teaching methods. 
PSY 610. Advanced Human Growth and Develo pment. (3.0.3); I. II. III. 
Prerequisite: PSY 154. Study of developmenral processes in childhood and adolescence. 
Application of principles of development , resea rch findings, and theory of human behavior. 
(Same as EDF 610.) 
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psy 611. Computer Packages for the Life Sciences. (3 ho urs). Prerequisi te: 
MATH 3 53 or EDSP 58 1 or consent of instmctOT. Application of descriptive and 
inferremial sta tistics by SPSS, BMD. and SAS computer packages for data analyses in life 
sciences. 
psy 62 1. Advanced Physio logical Psychology. (2·2.3); J1. Prerequisit., PSY 154 
and PSY 521. Interaction of physiology and behavior I including study of periphera l and 
central nervous system as they relate to motor coordination and reflex processes. 
PSY 633 . Personali ty T heory. (3 .0.3); J1 . Prerequisit., PSY 154 and consent of 
instructor. Examination of theories of personality. Relation of current theories to 
psychological research will be examined. 
PSY 634. Learning Theory. (3.0.3); J1. Prerequisiu, PSY 154. Examination of 
theories of lea rning and relationship of these theories [0 psychological research. 
psy 657. Intellectual Assessment. (3~0~3); 1. Prerequisite: admission to graduate 
srudy in psychology. Study of basic concepts of psychometrics such as standardization, 
reliabilit y, validity, and use of psychological tes[5. Stud)' of and practice in administration, 
scoring, and imerprctarion of measu res of inrelligence and academic ac hievemenr. 
psy 658. Assessment of Children. (3~0~3)j I. P rereql4isite: adm ission to graduate 
study in psychology. Principles and practice of individualized and group assessment of 
behavior of chi ldren and adolescenrs, with special emphasis on measurement of cognition. 
PSY 66 1. Psychopatho logy. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisite, admissioo [0 graduate study in 
psychology. Study of contemporary classificat ion systems employed by mental heahh 
community along with va rious theoretical models of defining abnormality and of explaining 
etiology of specific synd romes of abnormal psychology. Study of cu rrent research into 
description and explanation of psychopathology and process of d iagnosis. 
PSY 662. Assessment of Adults. (3 .0.3); J1 . Prerequisite, admission to graduate 
study in psychology. 5cudy of and training in various psychological instrumenrs used to 
describe and diagnose persona lity functioning and dysfunctioning in adul ts. Although the 
course will focus primarily on the Rorschach, other measures studies will include the 
MMPI, rhe 16 PF, figu re drawings, the TAT , and sentence completion measures. 
psy 663 . Marriage and Family Therapy. (3 hours). Prerequis ite: Admission to (he 
graduate program in d inicaUcounseling psychology OT pennission of the instructor. 
introouction to the major theories and techniques of marital and family therapy. Included 
will be an in troduc tion to sex therapy, divorce therapy, marriage enrichment and feminis t 
issues in fam il y therapy. Include opportu ni ty to obse rve/participate as a therapist in a 
c1inical .sening. 
psy 664. Clinical H ypnosis. (3 hours); III . Prerequisite: permission of instructor. 
An examinat ion of the major uses of clinica l hypnosis in the practice of clinica l and 
counse ling psychology. Intensive didacti c and experient ia l components includ ing 
experiential training and practice of (ranee induction, deepening, and utilization. 
psy 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 hrs.)j I, II , ]11. Prereq uisite; course in 
starisrics or experimental psychology and COnsetlt of iI'LStru.ctOT. Independent research study 
of a topic in psychology. Proposa l, conforming to the American Psychological Associa tion 
Publicat ion Manual style and describing purpose and methodology of stud y, required prior 
to enrollment in course. Copy of final study required for department's permanent file of 
completed research projects. 
PSY 672. Practicum. (2 to 12 hours). I, II , [II. Prerequisite: consent of instructor 
required. Placement of clinical or counse ling students in school and clinica l .settings for 
direct services to clients unde r qualified supervision. 
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psy 67 J. Psychotherapy I. (3~O-3 ); I. PrerequLsite: admission to graduate stttdy in 
psychology. Study of contemporary issues and empirical research regarding psychotherapy 
and behavior change along with study of various theories and systems of psychotherapy, 
including psychoanalysis, person- centered therapy, Gestalt therapy, and behavior therapy. 
psy 674. Psychotherapy II. (3 -0 .. 3); II. Prerequisite: admission to graduate study in 
psychology. Cont inua tion of PSY 673: development of psychotherapy and acquisition of 
professional skills in psychmherapy/cQunseling, including development of appropriate 
profeSSional anirudes toward psychotherapy, clients, and ethical issues. 
psy 676. Directed Study. (1 to J hrs.); I, II , 11[. Prerequisite: consent of tnstnu:tor. 
Directed study, not requi ring il research design , of a lOpic in psychology. Proposa l 
describing purpose of study required prior [Q enrollment in course. Copy of final repon on 
project required for depanment's permanent fi le of completed projects. 
psy 678. Internship. (2 to 12 hours); [ , II, [II. Prerequisite: consen[ of instnu:tor 
required. Placement of advanced graduate st udent in clinical or counseling program in 
school and clinical set tings for internship under qualified supervision. Minimum of six 
hours of credit required. 
psy 690. Psychological Research. (1 to 9 hours); [ , II, [II. Prerequisite: consen t 
of instTuctor required. Seminar research design and problems course [Q explore in depth 
specific areas of resea rch related (0 student's pri ncipal professional objective. 
PSY 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.). Permission of advisor required. 
Department of Sociology, Social Work, and 
Corrections 
(606) 783·2656 
347 Rad., Hall 
Graduate Fac ult'y-R. Bylund, K. Kunkel. D. Phillips. E. Reeves. D. Rudy (chai r), J. Seelig, 
A. Wheeler, M. Whitson 
Degree: Master of Arts in Sociology (General, Corrections, Gerontology) 
The Master of Arts in Sociology allows options in three areas: ( I) general 
sociology, (2) corrections, and (3) gerontology. All options require basic courses in 
theory and research methods. The correct ions and gerontology options also 
require a practicum in a professional sett ing. 
In addition to these options the department participates in a cooperative 
Master of Social Work degree with the University of Kentucky. All of the 
program courses are offered on the Morehead State University campus. The 
program, fully accredited by the Council on Social Work Education, results in a 
Master of Social Work degree from the University of Kentucky. 
Requirem ents for Admission 
I. General admission to graduate study. 
2. Completion of 18 semester hours of undergraduate work in sociology or related 
field. 
J. A mini mu m standing of 3.0 on all sociology courses above the freshman level. 
Admission to Candidacy 
See University requirements. 
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Requirements for the Degree 
1. Satisfy general degree requirements. 
2. All students must take scx::; 615, Sociological Research, and scx::; 650, 
Sociological Though t and T heory. 
3. Completion of one of the three options: general sociology, correct ions, 
geron tology. 
General Sociology Option 
Students electing this option muSt complete one of the following plans: 
Plan A 
3. Completion of a minimum of 30 semester hours of approved graduate work 
in sociology. At least 15 hours of the sociology credit must be earned in 
courses at the 600 level. 
b. Completion of an approved thesis. 
c. A reading knowledge of a modern foreign language. 
Plan B 
Sa me as Plan A, except a wriucn comprehensive examinat ion is substituted 
for a reading knowledge of a modern foreign language. 
Plan C 
3. Completion of a minimum of 30 semester hours of approved graduate work 
in sociology. At least 15 hou rs of [he sociology credit must be earned in 
courses at the 600 level. 
b. A reading knowledge of an approved foreign language. 
c. A wrincn comprehensive examination. 
Plan D 
3. Completion of a minimum of 33 semester hours of approved graduate work 
in sociology. At least 15 hours of sociology credit must be earned in cou rses 
at the 600 level. 
b. A written comprehensive examinat ion . 
Corrections Option 
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a. Students eleer ing this option must complete a minimum of 18 semester hours 
in sociology and 18 semester hours in correct ions. Twelve semester hours of 
the corrections requirement will be earned in a practicum in a professional 
corrections situation. 
b. A written comprehensive exa minat ion. 
Gerontology Option 
a. Complet ion of a min imum of 27 semester hours of approved graduate work in 
sociology, of which nine must be a professional practicum in social agencies or 
independent research. 
b. Completion of a minimum of 9 semester hours in an approved cognate area. 
c. A written comprehensive examination . 
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Course Descriptions 
NOTE: Courses are arranged alphabelically by discipline. (3-0-3) following course lille means 
3 hours class, no laboratory, 3 hours credi!. Roman numerals I, 11, III /ollOtving che credit hours 
allowance indicate ,he ferm in which the W ilTse is nonnally scheduled: 1./«11; 1l .springj Ill · 
summer. 
Corrections 
COR 510. Law of Correct ions. (3·0 .. 3); I. An analysis of civil law in the United 
States related [0 the prolection of socie ty, the accused and adjudicaled offender, and (he 
administration of justice. 
COR 515. Correctio nal Counseling. (3 .. 0 .. 3); II. The basic concepts and principles 
employed by correctional facilities in im erviewing, counse ling, and group therapy. 
COR 590. Pract icum in Corrections. (0 .. 0 .. 6); I, II , III, The course consists of 
practical expe rience in a jail, detention home, juvenile or adult correctional institution, 
juvenile or adu lt probation and parole agency, or other related agency. A minimum of 20 
hours per week will be spent working at the assigned agency. 
COR 601. Criminology Theory. (3.0-3); on demand. (See SOC 601.) 
COR 606. Juvenile Correct io ns. (3~0~3); o n demand. A critica l examination of 
theory methods, and trends in the treatment of juvenile delinquency. Emphasis will be on 
both institutional and community~based juvenile corrections. 
COR 6 10. Correctional Administration and Managem e nt. (3 ~O~3); o n 
demand. The role of administration in correctional serrings. prisoner management, 
institutional budgeting, staff development, and community relations. (OOVT 540 may be 
taken in lieu of COR 610.) 
COR 625. Deviance. (3-0-3); on demand. (See SOC 625.) 
COR 676. Directed Study. (I to 3 h rs. ); I. II. III . Prerequisite: Consenl of 
instn(Ctor and ckpartmenf chair. Quali fied students may arrange with facult y for individual 
work on some particu lar problem in correc tions. 
COR 690. G raduate Practicum in Corrections. (3 to 12 hrs.); I, II, III . 
Concentrated practical experience in a jai l, detention facility, juvenile or adu lt 
correctional institution, juvenile or adu lt probation and parole agency, or other rela ted 
agency. A minimum of 40 hours per week wi ll be speO[ workmg at the assigned agency. 
Social Work 
SWK 500. Special Problems. (I to 3 hrs. ); I. II . III . Prerequisit" Consent of 
instructor and social work coordinator. Arranged with department to study a parricuia r 
topic in the social work field. 
SWK SIS. Correctional Counseling. (3-0-3); II. (Sec COR 515.) 
SWK 520. Social Work Administration and Management. (3~0~3); o n 
de mand. The history, nature, organizational structure. and philosophy of the 
adminisrration of public programs of income maincenance and other welfare se rvices, 
considera rion of the role of voluncary agencies. 
SWK 535 . G ro up Dynamics. (J~0 ~3); I. ThIS course is designed {O give the student 
an understanding o( group method and the theories underlying the use of groups in the 
helping process. Special emphasis will be given to the processes that affect the development 
and functioning of all types of groups. 
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SWK 540. Gerontology. (3~O.3); II. An analysis of aging designed to provide the 
student with a knowledge of the special (actOrs involved in the aging process as well as the 
social work techniques designed [0 aid such individuals {O cope with the changes inherent 
in the aging process. 
SWK 545. Death and Dying. (3.0.3); I. The analysis of death and dying as social 
processes and problems; strategies (or work ing with dying persons. 
Sociology 
soc 510. Principles of Sociology. (3·0·3); on demand. This course is designed to 
give sociology majors an integrated perspective of the discipline and to provide an 
advanced introduction ro graduate students entering sociology from rekued disciplines. 
SOC 515. Family Dyna mics. ()·o·); II . An intensive analysis of the fami ly in its 
social context. Emphasis is placed upon social interaction within the fami ly, socio-
economic and socio-cultu ral factors which bear innuence upon it, and the relationship of 
the family to the total socia l system. 
SOC 525. The Community. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I. The general character of community 
relations in society; the structure and fu nction of the community as a socia l system, and 
the processes of ba lancing community needs and resources; planned and unplanned social 
change. 
SOC 540. Gerontology. (3.0.3); II. (See SWK 540.) 
SOC 545. Death and Dying. (3.0.3); J. (See SWK 545.) 
SOC 560. Appalachian Culture. (3.0.3); I, II. Study of the Appalachian culture in 
juxtaposition to concept of cultural dynamics. Analysis of the relationship between 
culture, socie ty and personality in Appalachia. 
SOC 601. Criminology Theory. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on demand. An intensive analYSIS of the 
major areas of criminological theory. Primary emphasis is placed upon contemporary 
theoretical issues. 
SOC 603. Appalachian Sociology. (3 .0.3); on demand. A study of major 
Appalachian social institutions including the famil y, religion, educa tion, the economy, and 
government; a survey of health and welfare inst itutions, major va lue orientations, 
population characteristics, and socia l change. 
SOC 605. Mind, Self, and Society. (3 .. 0 .. 3)j on demand. An examination of the 
individua l and socie ty as the products of human interaction. 
SOC 615. Sociological Research. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I. Advanced study in behavioral research 
methodology; empirica l generalizations, proposit ion fo rmation and analysis, data gathering 
and interpretation, instrumentation, sca ling techniques, and supervised application of 
methods. 
SOC 620. Educational Sociology. (3 .. 0 .. 3)j on demand. Contribu tions of sociology 
to understanding education as a social process. Sociological concepts and principles are 
used to point up crucial problems in education. 
SOC 625. Deviance . (3 .. 0 .. 3); on demand. Analysis of dev iance as socia l behavior. 
Emphasis is placed upon acquiSition of an understanding of the major sociological theories 
of deviance. 
SOC 630. Social Inequality. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on demand. A critical analysis of the theones 
and issues of soc ia l inequali ty. 
SOC 635. Complex Organization. (3.0.3); on demand. An analysis of 
organizations as social systems. An inquiry into bureaucratic developments in educational, 
industrial, military, and we lfare insti[U[ions. 
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SOC 640. Social Policy in Aging. (3.0.3 ); on demand. Designed to develop 
knowledge of federa l, state, and local progra ms which relate di recd y to the fie ld of 
gerontology. Specifica lly, the course demonst rates how federal, state, and comm unity 
programs affect [he welfare of senior ci t izens. 
SO C 650. Sociological Thought and Theory. (3.0.3); II. An intensive study of 
cert ai n selected pioneer sociologica l theorists such as Weber. Durkheim, Marx, and 
com emJX>rary theories. 
SOC 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II , III. Prerequisite: consent of 
instructor and department chair. Quali fied students ma y arrange with staff (o r a research 
project on some sociological situat ion. 
SOC 676. Directed Study. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite: consent of inslnUlOT 
and department chair. Qualified students may arrange with sta(( fo r indi vidual work on 
some part icular sociologica l problem. 
SOC 690. Graduate Pract icum in Gerontology. (3 to 9 hoursh I, II , III. 
Designed to provide the grad ua te student act ual work experience in community agencies 
providing services [0 the aged. The practicu m will be under the supervision of trained and 
certified profeSSionals in the field. 
SOC 699. Thesis. (3 to 6 hrs.). Students electing to write a thesis for the M.A. 
program will work under the supervision of a faculty member and must present a thesis 
approved by [he graduate facu lt y. 
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Graduate Faculty 
The facu lt y is listed alphabetically in (he fo llowing order: name, rank, year joining the 
facuity, highest degree, and place earned. 
Lawrence . Albert, Associate Professor of Speech (1986), Ph.D., Pennsylvania 
State University 
Marvin Albin , Associate Professor of Computer Information Systems (1990), 
Ed.D., Arizona State University 
John M. Alcorn, Associate Professor of Accounting (1976), M.B.A ., Georgia State 
University 
Lindsey R. Back, Professor of Government and Public Affairs (1974), Ph.D., 
Uni versi ty of Tennessee 
David J. Bartlett, Associate Professor of Art (1980), M.F.A., University 
of Michigan 
James R. Beane, Associate Professor of Music (1959), M.M., Louisiana 
State University 
Joe F. Bendixen, Professor of Agriculture (1971 ), Ph.D., Iowa State University 
Ray D. Bernardi , Professor of Business (1984), Ph.D., University of O klahoma 
Herbert Berry, Associate Professor of Data Processing (1980), Ph.D., 
New York Uni versity 
Michael Biel, Associate Professor of Radio-Television (1978), Ph.D., 
orthwesrern University 
Larry R. Blocher, Associate Professor of Music (1988), Ph .D., 
Florida State University 
Michelle Boisseau, Associate Professor of English, (1987), Ph.D., University 
of Houston 
Bill R. Booth, Professor of Art (1970), Ph .D., University of Georgia 
W. Michael Brown, Associate Professor of Health, Physical Education, and 
Recreation (1966), Ph.D., University of Southern Mississippi 
David M. Brumagen, Professor of Biology (1965), Ph.D., University of Kentucky 
Roland Buck, Associate Professor of Economics (1983), Ph.D., 
Texas A&M University 
Roland L. Burns, Professor of Geography (1972), Ed.D., Universi ty of 
Southern Mississippi 
Daniel S. Butterworth , Assistant Professor of Engl ish (1988), Ph .D., 
University of North Carolina 
Robert A. Bylund , Professor of Sociology (1 979). Ph.D., Pennsylvania 
State U niversity 
H. Wade Cain, Assistant Professor of Chemistry (1982), Ph.D., Auburn 
U niversity 
Vicente Cano, Professor of Romance Languages (1985), Ph.D., 
The University of Georgia 
Graduate Faculty 
Rodger D. Carlson, Professor of Marketing (1983), Ph.D., Claremont 
Graduate School 
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Rex C haney, Assoc iate Professor o f Hea lth, Physica l Education, and Recreation 
(1961), R.E.D., Indiana University 
L. Bradley Clough, Professor of Psychology (1966), Ph.D., University of 
Connecticut 
Elizabeth Cooley, Assistant Professor of English (1988), Ph.D. , University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Richard W. Daniel, Professor of Education (1976), Ed.D., North Carolina 
State University 
Bernard Davis, Kil patrick Professor of Banking (1978), Ph.D., University 
of Kentucky 
Anna Lee Demaree, Professor of Psychology (1971 ), Ph.D. , University 
of Kentucky 
Gerald L. DeMoss, Professor of Biology (1968), Ph.D., University of Tennessee 
Charles M. Derrickson, Professor of Agricu lt ure (1965), Ph .D. , Michigan 
tate University 
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Polytechnic Institute and State University 
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Daniel Grace, Assistant Professor of Education (1986), Ph.D., University 
of Oregon 
William C. Green, Associate Professor of Government (1984), Ph.D., State 
University of New York at Buffalo 
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Coletta Grindstaff, Assistant Professor of &lucation (1969). &I.D., 
U niversity o f Tennessee 
Robert G rueninger, Professor of Health , Physica l Education and Recreat ion 
(1989), Ph.D., University of O regon 
C harles Rodger Hammons, Professor of Mathematics (197 1), Ph.D., University 
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Earle Louder, Professor of Music (1968), D.M., Florida State Universi ty 
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Illinois Universi ty 
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of Chicago 
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